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Abstract
Despite recent federal legislation outlined in the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA) reauthorization of 2004 that mandates effective postsecondary
transition planning for all students with Individualized Education Programs (IEPs),
students with intellectual disability (ID) continue to experience inequitable postsecondary
outcomes, particularly in the areas of postsecondary education (PSE), employment, and
independent living (Lipscomb et al., 2017). It has been established that one effective
method for improving those outcomes is to develop students’ self-determination abilities,
and there is near unanimous agreement within the education community that doing so
should be a primary objective during the transition process (Izzo & Lamb, 2002).
Students with ID are educated in a variety of settings, from inclusive general education to
self-contained classrooms, and as such, self-determination interventions should be
provided everywhere that students with ID are found (Izzo & Lamb, 2002). However,
educators report a lack of confidence in their ability to provide these interventions
because it is rarely emphasized in their professional development (Hagiwara, Shogren, &
Leko, 2017). Manuscript One provides an overview of the currently available evidencebased practices in self-determination development, proposes methodology for
implementing self-determination intervention across classroom settings, and provides a
structure for school psychologists to assist in effective implementation. Manuscript Two
reports upon results of a survey distributed to practicing school psychologists regarding
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the current use of self-determination interventions and the professional development they
receive that allows them to be competent consultants for implementation of selfdetermination interventions.
In combination, these manuscripts examine the importance of self-determination
intervention, options for evidence-based self-determination interventions in each
classroom setting, and potential school-psychologist-initiated solutions. The findings
outlined in this dissertation will help administrators, school psychologists, and
interventionists to engage in the systematic implementation of self-determination
interventions that can be expected to improve academic outcomes (Lee et al., 2008;
Shogren, Palmer, Wehmeyer, Williams-Diehm, & Little, 2012), school climate (Thapa,
Cohen, Guffey, & Higgins-D'Alessandro, 2013), and postsecondary outcomes for all
students. Ultimately, this dissertation will assist school psychologists to fulfill the ethical
responsibility outlined by the National Association of School Psychologists (NASP) to
ensure equal opportunities for each student in their school (NASP, 2010a).
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MANUSCRIPT 1
PROMOTING SELF-DETERMINATION IN STUDENTS WITH
INTELLECTUAL DISABILITIES: SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGISTS’ ROLE
Living the dream: Building self-determination to improve postsecondary outcomes
The transition into postsecondary life is an exciting time for children as they
eagerly anticipate their transition into adult life. They are faced with long-awaited
opportunity for independence, and an opportunity to build their identities through their
postsecondary education (PSE) and employment experiences. For many students, this
transition offers an opportunity to chase their dreams and fulfill goals they have for their
adult lives. Unfortunately, for students with disabilities, and especially intellectual
disability (ID), the transition to postsecondary life is rife with significant barriers that
result in inequitable outcomes in the achievement of those goals (Lipscomb et al., 2017).
It has been well-established that one of the best ways to help individuals with ID
to meet their postsecondary goals is to improve their abilities in self-determination.
These abilities, which include independence in choice making, decision making, problem
solving, goal setting, and self-regulation (Eisenman, 2001; Thoma & Getzel, 2005;
Wehmeyer & Schwartz, 1997), allow individuals to act autonomously to make changes in
their environements in the pursuit of their dreams and improve the quality of their lives
(Deci & Ryan, 1985; Wehmeyer, 2005). They are linked to improvements in academic
attainment (Lee et al., 2008; Shogren et al., 2012), functional goal attainment (Shogren,
1

Wehmeyer, Palmer, Rifenbark, & Little, 2015; Williams-Diehm, Wehmeyer, Palmer,
Soukup, & Garner, 2008; Cobb, Lehmann, & Newman-Gonchar, 2009), increased
earning potential, increased employment rates, increased independent living (Wehmeyer
& Schwartz, 1997), and increased quality of life and lifestyle satisfaction (Lachapelle et
al., 2005; Shogren, Lopez, Wehmeyer, Little, & Pressgrove, 2006; Wehmeyer & Palmer,
2003).
Due to the importance of the development of these skills, it is imperative that selfdetermination interventions are provided to students with ID regardless of the classroom
setting in which they are educated, including inclusive general education, targeted, and
individualized classrooms (Izzo & Lamb, 2002). Providing interventions in this manner
allows all students to benefit, while also helping to identify students who require
additional support (Stoiber, 2014). This suggestion is neither new nor controversial;
there is near consensus among educators that providing self-determination interventions
is an important action for schools to take (Izzo & Lamb, 2002). Unfortunately, research
over the previous two decades has proven that despite this knowledge, implementation of
effective self-determination intervention across classroom settings is rare (Agran, Snow,
& Swaner, 1999; Hagiwara et al., 2017; Powers et al., 2005; Wehmeyer, Agran, &
Hughes, 1998) because teachers feel that to provide competent intervention, they must
receive better preparation (Cho, Wehmeyer, & Kingston, 2011; Hagiwara et al., 2017).
Therein lies the rationale for this dissertation. Manuscript 1 aims to offer a
summary of the currently available evidence-based practices in self-determination
interventions while proposing methods for their implementation across classroom
settings. School psychologists play an integral role in the effective implementation of
2

self-determination intervention, due to their training in data-based decision making,
consultation, and the effects of disability on education and postsecondary outcomes.
Thus, Manuscript 1 also provides a schedule of tasks for school psychologists so that they
can most effectively consult with administrators and educators to ensure that all students
receive the self-determination intervention they require.
However, in order to provide ethical and competent consultative services, school
psychologists must be familiar with the interventions for which they consult (Gutkin &
Curtis, 2009). Thus, Manuscript 2 regards a study of practicing school psychologists that
assesses a variety of issues, including: the professional development they have received
to ensure their competence in providing consultative services for the implementation of
self-determination interventions, their current use of self-determination goals in
postsecondary transition planning, and their self-reported level of comfort in providing
necessary consultative services. It was hypothesized that results would indicate a
relationship between training received, current use of self-determination intervention in
transition planning, and self-reported confidence in school psychologists’ competence in
consultation for implementation of self-determination interventions. It was further
hypothesized that increased amounts of professional development would be correlated
with increased current utilization of self-determination intervention, and increased selfreported confidence in school psychologists’ competence to consult regarding selfdetermination intervention. Ultimately, the study indicates that it is essential to provide
school psychologists with more professional development regarding self-determination
intervention in order to improve students’ self-determination skills and their eventual
postsecondary outcomes.
3

This dissertation is particularly relevant for school psychologists; for the
implementation of self-determination intervention to be successful, it is essential that
school psychologists are involved because their unique training allows them to lead
implementation efforts, delegate responsibilities, consult with interventionists, and
oversee implementation fidelity. School psychologists consistently report a desire to be
more involved in transition planning (Talapatra, Roach, Varjas, Houchins, & Crimmins,
2018), and increasing the use of self-determination intervention in their schools provides
an avenue to accomplish that goal. Additionally, it can be argued that helping their
schools to utilize self-determination interventions is an ethical responsibility, as the
National Association of School Psychologists (NASP), articulates in their ethical
guidelines that school psychologists work to promote the best possible outcomes for all
students (NASP, 2010a). Finally, current postsecondary transition outcomes for
individuals with ID provides school psychologists both a legal and moral imperetive to
make improvements. Current transition practices have proven to lack the desired positive
effects. New strategies must be undertaken as soon as possible, and while the options for
improving postsecondary outcomes are innumberable, it can be well-argued that focusing
on the development of self-determination skills is among the most effective and efficient,
due to the role self-determination skills play across all domains of life.
Introduction
As high school students matriculate towards graduation, there is palpable
excitement. They are finally approaching a milestone that will provide them with
independence that they have anticipated for years. Along with that excitement, however,
is a sense of anxiety. This anxiety is natural given the great unknowns of increased
4

independence. “Am I ready?” they wonder. “Do I have the skills to survive?” The
increase in independence has a cost, as they will be losing the convenient access they had
to the close support systems that guided their childhood and adolescence (Furstenberg,
Rumbaut, & Settersten, 2005). While their family may continue to support them, and be
there in times of crisis, students approaching graduation are expected to take a greater
role in determining their future directions. They must be able to choose the path that is
right for them, and at their young age, the options are numerous. They can continue to
pursue further education opportunities, but do they want to do so in a two-year, four-year,
or vocational setting? Or, would they like to immediately enter the workforce, so that
they can start earning a level of income that was previously unattainable? If neither of
those options is palatable, they might choose to enter the military, or pursue “gap year”
experiences that will help them to discover their passions and future life goals.
Graduating high school students are expected to make those choices, essentially, on their
own. While they might have support from others, in the end, they are in control of their
own destiny.
For students with intellectual disabilities (ID), the transition into postsecondary
life can be even more anxiety provoking, for a few reasons. First, their loss of support is
greater than what is experienced by their neurotypical peers. During school, individuals
with ID are legally entitled to special education supports that often guide their every
move and help them to achieve their full potential in secondary education (Shogren &
Plotner, 2012). Upon graduation, they lose the supports of the “entitlement-driven
system” and enter into a postsecondary “eligibility-driven system” (Shogren & Plotner,
2012, p. 16). The supports that were guaranteed in school, and that provided an
5

important safety net, can be difficult to replicate in the postsecondary world (McDonnell
& Hardman, 2010; Wehman, 2006). Individuals with ID must prove their eligibility to
access supports such as adult services, postsecondary education disability services, and
housing supports, among others (Hanley-Maxwell, Whitney-Thomas, & Pogoloff, 1995).
In addition to the anxiety caused by loss of supports, individuals with ID may
experience foreboding in the face of graduation due to their anticipated postsecondary
outcomes. Since the passage of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA;
1997), its reauthorization in 2004, the passage of the Carl D. Perkins Vocational and
Applied Technology Education Act of 2006, and the Carl D. Perkins Career and
Technical Education Act of 2006, there has been increasing focus on the development of
secondary programming designed to improve the postsecondary outcomes of individuals
with ID (Moore & Shelling, 2015).

Unfortunately, this mandate has not resulted in the

improved outcomes that were hoped and expected. Individuals with ID continue to lag
behind their neurotypical peers in the areas of postsecondary education (PSE) attainment,
gainful employment, and independent living (Lipscomb et al., 2017). These results are
especially disheartening given the postsecondary goals of individuals with ID.
These discouraging outcomes signal an area for improvement in the field of
school psychology, as the provision of effective transition services is associated with
each of the 10 domains of professional practice outlined by National Association of
School Psychologists (NASP; 2010b). Furthermore, it could be argued that doing so is an
ethical necessity for school psychologists, as the NASP Code of Ethics requires that
school psychologists work to ensure equal opportunity for all students (NASP, 2010a).
As a unique member of the school community that is knowledgeable about the effects of
6

intellectual and developmental disabilities and is intimately involved with the provision
of intervention at universal, targeted, and individualized tiers, school psychologists are
well positioned to oversee the implementation of best practices in transition services.
While there are myriad avenues available to school psychologists and other
educators to help improve postsecondary outcomes for their students, strong arguments
can be made that the best and most efficient way to do so is to focus on building skills of
self-determination. The development of these skills, which include independence in
choice making, decision making, problem solving, goal setting, and self-regulation
(Eisenman, 2001; Thoma & Getzel, 2005; Wehmeyer & Schwartz, 1997), are associated
with improvements across areas of postsecondary living in which individuals with ID
have consistently lagged behind their neurotypical peers. These areas include
employment related outcomes such as higher employment rates and higher wages
(Wehmeyer & Schwartz, 1997), academic related outcomes including overall increases in
academic achievement (Lee et al., 2008; Shogren et al., 2012), and general life outcomes
including increased rates of independent living (Wehmeyer & Schwartz, 1997), and
overall higher quality of life (QoL) and lifestyle satisfaction (Lachapelle et al., 2005;
Shogren et al., 2006; Wehmeyer & Palmer, 2003). These improved postsecondary results
are seen in both neurotypical students and their peers with disabilities, including ID.
Current Education Settings, Transition Goals, and Postsecondary Outcomes for
Students with ID
ID is highly prevalent; recent studies have found that ID affects 13.6 in every
1,000 children in the United States alone (Van Naarden Braun et al., 2015), and the
National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) reported that during the 2014-15 school
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year, approximately 396,000 students were deemed eligible for special education services
under the ID category (NCES, 2017). The American Association on Intellectual and
Developmental Disabilities (AAIDD) defines ID as a “disability characterized by
significant limitations both in intellectual functioning (reasoning, learning, problem
solving) and in adaptive behavior, which covers a range of everyday social and practical
skills. This disability originates before the age of 18" (AAIDD, 2018). Considering ID is
an umbrella term that encapsulates all disorders that may result cognitive and adaptive
deficits, such as Down syndrome, Fragile X syndrome, Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, or
Autism spectrum disorder, it is highly likely that school psychologists will have at least
one student with an ID on their caseload every year, and therefore should be wellprepared to help those individuals to meet their postsecondary goals.
Common Placements of Students with ID in Schools
Students with ID can be educated in inclusive general education classrooms, more
individualized and self-contained settings, or through a combination of the two. While
IDEA (2004) mandates that students with disabilities receive their education in the Least
Restrictive Environment (LRE), and alongside neurotypical peers as much as possible,
students with ID receive 90% of their core instruction in restricted environments outside
the general education classroom (Bouck, 2012). This is especially discouraging given the
proven benefits of educating students with ID in inclusive general education settings.
When included in general education classrooms, students with ID have been found to
experience an increase in the use of socially appropriate behavior, increased interaction
with their neurotypical peers, and increased engagement and participation during the
provision of academic content. Additionally, students with ID who are educated in
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general education settings report more friendships and have been shown to improve their
overall academic attainment (McLaughlin, Ryndak, & Alper, 2008). In contrast, students
with significant disability educated nearly exclusively in segregated settings have been
found in their postsecondary lives to be more socially isolated, less likely to achieve
independent living goals, and less engaged in their communities (National Center on
Disability and Social Security Administration, 2000). Due to the findings listed above, it
is essential that educators consider the differences in the settings in which students with
ID can be educated when they plan the provision of transition services and think of ways
to improve postsecondary outcomes.
Inclusive General Education
To a certain extent, it is understandable that inclusive general education
environments are not more common. There is plenty of inertia for general education
teachers to continue teaching solely neurotypical students, and on a surface level, it
makes common sense that students with ID would see increased benefit from receiving
more individualized academic instruction. Furthermore, including students with ID in
general education settings would require additional effort from general education
teachers, whose training is more focused on providing instruction to neurotypical
students.
However, the scrutiny of research reveals that students with ID actually receive
more benefit from being included in general education settings, both academically and
socially, than they do in individualized settings (Coyne, Pisha, Dalton, Zeph, & Smith,
2012; McLaughlin et al., 2008). Furthermore, while it can certainly be argued that
requiring general education teachers to educate students with ID forces them to change
9

their instructional style, research also indicates that the changes in instructional style that
general educators would have to make to incorporate students with ID are equally
beneficial to their neurotypical students (Dessemontet & Bless, 2013; Rose & Meyer,
2002). Therefore, these changes should be made regardless of whether students with ID
will be entering their class.
While there are a variety of changes that general education teachers can make to
include students with ID in their classrooms, it is encouraged that they do so using the
evidence-based framework of the Universal Design for Learning (UDL; Rose & Meyer,
2002). Utilizing this framework, inclusive education settings utilize methods which
include, but are not limited to, multimodal instruction, experiential activities, tangible
reinforcements, and small group instruction.
Multimodal instruction provides students with the opportunity to learn material in
different ways, and also promotes their ability to demonstrate their knowledge in multiple
ways (Rose & Meyer, 2002). The use of multimodal instruction in general education
classrooms emphasizes the importance of learning a concept, rather than learning it in a
specific way. Thus, by varying their methods of instruction and the methods through
which knowledge is demonstrated, educators can take advantage of students’ strengths
and improve their opportunities to succeed. Not only does the use of multimodal
instruction sound good in theory, it also is supported empirically for both the general
education population and individuals with ID. Canazza and Foresti (2013) determined
that general education students instructed using multimodal methods consistently
outperform their peers in unimodal environments; Coyne et al., (2012) found that
students with ID instructed in multimodal environments outperformed their unimodal10

instructed peers on the Passage Comprehension subtest of the Woodcock-Johnson Test of
Achievement III (Woodcock, Mather, & McGrew, 2001).
The use of tangible reinforcement is a second method that has proven effective for
neurotypical students and students with ID (Locke & Latham, 2002). Not only do
tangible re-enforcers promote academic success, but they also increase student
motivation, increase expectation of success, and reinforce positive behaviors (Morisano
& Shore, 2010). Best of all, the use of tangible reinforcement methods is practical for
classroom teachers to implement (Morisano & Shore, 2010).
A third practical method for implementing UDL is through the use of experiential
activities. Utilizing hands-on opportunities for instruction has proven to be an effective
modification for students with ID (Lieberman, Lytle, & Clarcq, 2008). Not only are these
activities more engaging and enjoyable than passive seatwork activities, but they increase
engagement and retention while allowing students to learn via trial-and-error rather than
simply conceptualizing ideas in their mind (Ramming & Phillips, 2014).
Small group instruction, meanwhile, receives significant support from classroom
teachers, who identify the practice as the most effective method of instruction by which
to reach students, regardless of disability status (Wolpert, 2001). As the name suggests,
small group instruction involves targeting lessons toward small groups comprised of
students of mixed levels of ability. This method provides academic and social benefits
for neurotypical students and for students with ID. Academically, small group instruction
promotes active engagement, which both increases comprehension and reduces problem
behaviors (Wolpert, 2001). Socially, small group instruction allows students with ID to
access peer models for behavior in group academic settings (Ledford & Wehby, 2015)
11

while providing neurotypical students with opportunities to interact with their peers with
disabilities (Pollock, Hamann, & Wilson, 2011). These types of experiences for
neurotypical students have been proven to challenge stereotypes, create connections,
increase social awareness, and raise expectations and acceptance for students with ID
(Thurber, Scanlin, Scheuler, & Henderson, 2007). Furthermore, these experiences lead to
increased altruism among the neurotypical population (Rider, 2013); an associated
outcome of increased altruism is an increasingly positive school climate, which leads to
school-wide benefits including increased achievement, increased graduation rates, and a
higher rate of teacher retention (Thapa et al, 2013).
Self-contained Classrooms
While there are significant benefits to educating individuals with ID in general
education settings, the fact remains that there will be instances in which students are
unable to make sufficient progress toward academic and social goals through the
provision of general-education-based intervention alone. In order to most effectively
meet the needs of all students, and to provide a sliding-scale of intervention services for
students in need of additional support, instruction can be provided in two types of selfcontained classrooms (i.e., outside the general education classroom).
First, there are classrooms that provide small-group instruction; for the purposes
of this manuscript, these classrooms will be referred to as “targeted” classrooms.
Notably, this type of small group instruction differs from the “small group instruction”
instructional style mentioned as a mode of differentiated instruction in general education
classrooms. In these targeted classrooms, students who have been identified as needing
additional support are removed from the general education classroom in order to receive
12

a greater intensity of instruction for their skills that require growth. While “small group
instruction” is an effective method of differentiated instruction in general education
classrooms, providing small group instruction in a targeted classroom, removed from the
general education setting, requires that the students be placed in a more restrictive
environment, and thus also requires consent from the students’ guardians. Furthermore,
the placement of a student in a targeted classroom is a decision that requires the
consideration of the effectiveness of the general education setting, the impact of
interventions provided in general education settings, and data-based proof of a lack of
sufficient progress despite the exhaustive efforts of educators at the general education
level to provide evidence-based intervention with fidelity.
Additionally, for students that require the most intensive and individualized
support, there are special education classrooms that offer the benefit of one-on-one
supports; for the purposes of this manuscript, these settings will be referred to as
“individualized” classrooms. Theoretically, these sorts of settings are necessary for only
1-5% of the school population (Stoiber, 2014), yet it is in these settings that 90% of
students with ID receive the majority of their core curriculum instruction (Bouck, 2012).
When students enter individualized classrooms, they receive the benefit of having their
instruction tailored to best match their learning styles and areas of need. However, there
are significant negative side effects, especially in the establishment and growth of social
and life skills that are supported through interaction with neurotypical peers (Ledford &
Wehby, 2015).
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Transition Services
In schools, individuals with ID are eligible to receive curricular modifications and
accommodations through special education via an Individualized Education Program
(IEP). IDEA (2004) directs schools receiving public funding to include plans to facilitate
successful postsecondary transition into the IEP of all students deemed eligible for
special education by the time they are 16 years old. IDEA (2004) provides minimum
legal requirements for the IEP’s transition plan, mandating that the IEP team (a)
individualize the plans based upon the student’s strengths, preferences, and interests; (b)
include the student, the student’s parents/guardians, community partners, and a
multidisciplinary team of school staff in the transition planning process; (c) identify goals
that are age-appropriate and measurable; and (d) intentionally tailor transition plans to
include activities that promote the development of skills necessary for postsecondary
employment, education, and independent living.
High quality transition services require three foundational elements (Grigal, Hart,
& Migliore, 2011). First, high expectations are correlated with improved high school
graduation and postsecondary education rates; unfortunately, studies indicate that parents
and educators of students with ID have lower expectations for postsecondary aspirations
than do parents and educators of other students (Grigal et al., 2011; Wagner et al., 2007).
Encouragingly, it has also been found that the provision of high-quality transition
services can help to raise parental expectations for their child’s future (Kleinert, Jones,
Sheppard-Jones, Harp, & Harrison, 2012). Second, student-centered goals related to
postsecondary education or employment are essential, because they help IEP teams to
collaborate with students with ID to create transition plans that are meaningful to the
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student (Test, Aspel, & Everson, 2006). Finally, it is critical to collaborate with
community partners that have the ability to provide support to students following
graduation (Noonan, Morningstar, & Gaumer Erickson, 2008; Repetto, Webb, Garvan, &
Washington, 2002; Wehman, 2010).
In their comparison of the transition planning characteristics in the IEPs of
students with ID and students with other disabilities, Grigal et al. (2011) found that
students with ID were the least likely to have goals related to attending a two- or fouryear college. Furthermore, they found that when students with ID had goals related to
employment, they were most likely related to finding supported (i.e., working in a
competitive environment with significant oversight) or sheltered employment (i.e.,
employment in facilities in which the majority of people have a severe disability), rather
than competitive employment. Finally, in terms of contacting community agencies,
students with ID were far more likely than their peers with other disabilities to be
connected to adult day programming and supportive/sheltered work sites; alternatively,
students with ID were connected to colleges 11% of the time, while their peers with other
disabilities were connected to colleges 58% of the time.
One possible reason for the discrepancy seen in the provision of high-quality
transition services to students with ID relative to their peers with other disabilities is the
lack of teaming in transition planning. Special educators often take on the primary, and
sometimes only, role in transition planning (May, Chitiyo, Goodin, Mausey, & SwanGravatt, 2017). Best practices in transition practices advocate for an interdisciplinary
team as it allows for the integration of a variety of perspectives, areas of expertise, and
knowledge of resources (Kohler, Gothberg, Fowler, Coyle, 2016; Talapatra et al., 2018).
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School psychologists, for example, self-report that they aspire to be more involved in the
provision of transition services (Lillenstein, Levinson, Sylvester, & Brady, 2006; Staab,
1996; Talapatra et al., 2018; Ulmer, 2005). Still, data indicates that they are
approximately 15% less likely to attend the IEP transition meetings for students with ID
than for students with other disabilities (Lipscomb et al., 2017).
School psychologists’ training qualifies them to be the ideal additions to transition
teams that provide high-quality transition services. Their unique training in the impact of
disability on education and identification of interventions that lead to postsecondary
success, as well as their penchant for conducting strengths-based assessment, allows them
to have higher expectations for students’ potential (Talapatra et al., 2018). Their
expertise in interpersonal and collaborative skills helps them to create student-centered
transition goals (Talapatra et al., 2018). Furthermore, their training in collaboration and
consultation make them the ideal candidates to interface with relevant community
partners (Hughes, Minke, & Sansosti, 2017). Thus, if school psychologists are more
actively involved in transition planning, their expertise in the three areas that comprise
high-quality transition services could offer insight that would improve the provision of
high-quality transition services, and, therefore, postsecondary outcomes for individuals
with ID.
Post-Secondary Outcomes
Despite the transition services currently being provided, individuals with ID
continue to lag behind their neurotypical peers across myriad domains of postsecondary
living. Notably, individuals with ID continue to struggle to successfully access PSE and
attain gainful employment.
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PSE
One of the best ways to promote equality in postsecondary outcomes is to attend
PSE of any type, whether it be at a two-year, four-year, or vocational setting; individuals
with ID who participate in both PSE and vocational rehabilitation nearly double their
earning potential in relation to their peers who do not receive any PSE (Migliore,
Butterworth, & Hart, 2009). Encouragingly, attending PSE is a primary goal for many
students with ID. Reviews of IEPs of individuals with ID have determined that anywhere
from 36%-80% of students with ID aspire to attend some sort of PSE (Cameto, Levine, &
Wagner, 2004; Grigal, Hart, & Migliore, 2011); notably, 62-70% of parents and
educators do not feel that attendance of PSE is a realistic goal for students with ID
(Grigal, Hart, & Migliore, 2011). Thus, it is unsurprising that the most recent findings
revealed that less than one-third of students with ID actually achieve that goal (Lipscomb
et al., 2017; Snyder, de Brey, & Dillow, 2016). The barriers (e.g., finances,
transportation, communication) to doing so are significant, especially if the student
aspires to attend a non-vocational setting. Moreover, even when students with ID do
attend PSE, graduate rates hover around 40% (Newman et al., 2011) due to a variety of
issues, including drastic increases in the amount of decisions that need to be made with
specific goals in mind, the increased requirements for self-advocacy to meet those goals,
and the necessity that students monitor their own progress toward goal attainment (Izzo
& Lamb, 2002).
The focus on improving outcomes for students with ID has promoted the
development of postsecondary programming that is designed specifically for such
students. In order to assure that the programs provided an education that offered
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legitimate opportunity to pursue employment, academic, and independent living goals,
the Higher Education Opportunities Act (HEOA) of 2008 established guidelines for what
these programs must include. Specifically, the guidelines require that federally approved
programs for individuals with ID prepare students to be gainfully employed, offer
academic advising and have a structured curriculum that requires students with ID to take
courses and internships with neurotypical students for at least half of their program
(Think College, 2017). When programs meet these requirements, they are known as
Comprehensive Transition Programs (CTPs); attendees of CTPs are eligible to receive
federal financial aid.
Despite the good intentions of these requirements, there are unintended
consequences. In part, due to the relatively recent development of these guidelines, there
are only 71 CTPs in the country, and they are concentrated in 25 states (U.S. Department
of Education, 2017). Thus, students with ID that wish to attend college must often do so
out of state. Not only does out-of-state attendance raise tuition at some public
institutions, but it creates non-financial barriers as well. These barriers are not unique to
students with ID, but they are more impactful to this population. Attending school out of
state means that students with ID are even further removed from the supports that they
are accustomed to, and without those supports, they must be able to navigate complicated
transportation systems in a new environment, find and maintain housing, and develop
new connections that they can lean on in times of need. These are challenging tasks for
any recent high school graduate and can be especially challenging for a student with an
ID (Lubin & Devajyoti, 2012; Naaldenberg, Kuijken, van Dooren, van Schrojenstein, &
de Valk, 2013; Sisk, Chitiyo, & Akenson, 2018).
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On the other hand, if attending school out of state is unrealistic, then the only
option left for these students is to attend non-CTPs, where they cannot receive federal
financial assistance. PSE is expensive for everyone, regardless of disability status. In the
2014-15 academic year, average annual costs were estimated to be $16,188 at public
institutions and $41,970 at private institutions (Snyder et al., 2016). While this cost is
significant for all families, it can be especially unaffordable for families who have raised
a child with ID to graduation age; 29% of such families experience financial stress
directly attributable to raising their child with ID, and 25% of parents in these families
report having to quit their jobs to provide proper care for their child (Ouyang et al.,
2014). These financial implications are compounded by the return on investment that
students with ID can expect from PSE attendance; students with ID who do attend PSE
graduate at rates around 40% (Newman et al., 2011), and even when they do graduate,
the intent of PSE programs for students with ID is often to merely provide graduates with
the skills necessary to obtain jobs that pay the minimum wage (Ryan, 2014).
Employment
Employment outcomes for individuals with ID follow a similar pattern to PSE
outcomes for individuals with ID. Poor employment outcomes initiate even before high
school graduation, as students with ID are less likely than their neurotypical peers to
engage in vocational skill-building activities such as being offered jobs by their school
(e.g., janitorial staff, food service), interfacing with employers, or attending job fairs
(Carter, Austin, & Trainor, 2012; Lipscomb et al., 2017; Snider, Talapatra, & Roberts,
2017). This discrepancy does not discourage students with ID from aspiring to gain
employment; Shogren & Plotner (2012) reviewed data from the National Longitudinal
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Transition Study-2 (NLTS-2) that found that 98.3% of individuals with ID wanted to
obtain some form of employment, whether that be sheltered, supportive, or competitive.
The differences between these types of employment are substantial, and the type
of setting in which an individual with ID is employed has significant impact on their
perceived QoL (Kober & Eggleton, 2005). Sheltered employment refers to employment
opportunities that tend to be segregated from the outside world, specifically designed to
cater to the perceived abilities of individuals with ID. While these settings theoretically
offer individuals with ID the opportunity to build skills required for success in
competitive settings, there are significant downsides to such sheltered environments.
Sheltered work environments mimic the special education environments that many
students with ID experience in childhood and adolescence; they provide a safe space for
individuals with ID to exist, but there is little evidence that such environments provide
opportunities for the experiential growth necessary to integrate into inclusive settings
with neurotypical peers and colleagues (Kregal & Dean, 2002).
Supported employment environments, meanwhile, are competitive employment
settings in which individuals with ID are invited to work under significant supervision.
There are financial and social benefits to exiting sheltered settings in favor of more
inclusive ones; in these settings, individuals with ID are able to work side-by-side with
their neurotypical peers, earning wages at or above the minimum wage (Wehman, 2012).
Still, supported employment fails to provide the lifestyle autonomy that represents
postsecondary success for neurotypical individuals. As a result, individuals with ID that
work in supported employment environments report lower QoL than do individuals with
ID who work in competitive environments (Kober & Eggleton, 2005).
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Recent research has determined that 14-18.9% of individuals with ID are
competitively employed in their communities (Bush & Tasse, 2017; Butterworth,
Migliore, Sulewski, & Zalewska, 2014). While individuals with ID who are
competitively employed report the highest QoL ratings of all employed individuals with
ID, they are still less likely than their neurotypical peers to make the minimum wage
(Grigal, Hart, & Migliore, 2011). Shogren & Plotner (2012) report that 86% of
individuals with ID living independently have incomes below the poverty line;
Butterworth and colleagues (2014) found that the mean annual earnings for employees
with cognitive disabilities was $5,290, and that they worked an average of 23 hours per
week. Relatedly, 25% of individuals with ID report that they are somewhat or very
dissatisfied with their lives, in contrast with 11% of the neurotypical population reporting
the same (Mirenda, 2014).
The outcomes referenced above have prompted federal initiatives to improve the
lives of individuals with ID. Similar to HEOA (2008), the Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act (WIOA; 2014) is designed to help connect would-be employees with ID
to potential employers. To make these connections, WIOA (2014) required that
individual states develop “one-stop delivery” systems that offer career and training
services, as well as access to information about local job availability, job search tools,
and recruitment materials. Unfortunately, while WIOA offers opportunities to connect
workers with ID to employers, it does not solve the concerning issue that employers often
perceive individuals with ID as lacking the skills necessary to be worth employing.
Clearly, despite increased efforts to improve equality in postsecondary outcomes
in PSE and competitive employment for individuals with ID, much more must be done to
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ensure that individuals with ID are able display the skills necessary to meet the
postsecondary goals they set for themselves in adolescence. One of the most efficient
ways to do this is to provide instruction on skills related to self-determination. Selfdetermination instruction benefits students of all abilities by teaching skills that not only
improve academic achievement, but have application to employment, independent living,
and successful navigation of daily life.
Recommended Practices for Post-school Success
In their literature review of best practices for postsecondary transition, Landmark,
Ju, and Zhang (2010), determined that there are eight research supported domains that
should be the focus of transition planning at the secondary level. Those include paid or
unpaid work experience; employment preparation; family involvement; general education
inclusion; social skills training; daily living skills training; self-determination skills
training and; community or agency collaboration (see p. 167). While employment
during high school, family involvement, and community/agency collaboration require
help from outside resources, the other five domains have the potential to be provided by
schools autonomously.
Inclusion
General education inclusion is an evidence-based practice that is strongly
encouraged by federal law; IDEA (2004) mandates that students with disabilities be
included in the general education curriculum as much as possible. The reason for this
mandate is that inclusive practices are beneficial to students with ID and their
neurotypical peers alike (Dessemontet & Bless, 2013). For students with ID, who learn
approximately 90% of their core content in segregated settings (Bouck, 2012), exposure
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to general education settings have proven to increase academic achievement (Coyne et
al., 2012) through improved engagement, enhanced critical thinking skills, and applied
practice (Wolpert, 2001). Moreover, inclusive settings provide social benefits such as
opportunities for social learning of appropriate behavior (Ledford & Wehby, 2015),
increased access to opportunities to make neurotypical friends (McLaughlin, Ryndak, &
Alper, 2008), and, in general, increased opportunity to participate in the settings that they
must navigate in the postsecondary world. Meanwhile, neurotypical students benefit
academically and socially from the inclusive practices that benefit their peers with ID.
For example, inclusive classrooms often use multimodal methods of instruction that
promote improved learning outcomes in relation to unimodal methods (Canazza &
Foresti, 2013). Socially, participation in inclusive classrooms has proven to promote
altruism and acceptance of peers with disabilities (Rider, 2013).
In practice, individuals with disabilities tend to have reduced opportunities to
participate in the general education curriculum, while those with significant ID have been
found to receive less than 10% of their core instruction with their neurotypical peers;
rather, their inclusion in general education settings tends to come during non-core classes,
lunch, and recess (Bouck, 2012). Encouragingly, frameworks such as the UDL (Rose &
Meyer, 2002) exist to promote the inclusion of individuals with disabilities in general
education settings, but it is clear that those frameworks must be implemented on a more
consistent basis to result in improved postsecondary outcomes for students with ID.
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Skills Training
The domains of employment preparation, social skills training, and selfdetermination skills training all have the potential to be incorporated into both general
education and special education curriculum utilizing evidence-based practices.
Employment Skills
Employment preparation could include practices such as teaching students how to
search for a job, build a resume, and prepare for an interview (Kohler, Gothberg, Fowler,
& Coyle, 2016; Test et al, 2006). The National Technical Assistance Center on
Transition (NTACT) suggests two specific evidence-based practices that help students
with ID to build self-determination skills related to employment. First, they suggest the
use of specific curricula designed to include students in their own IEP planning process,
and to take a leadership role in their IEP meetings. Next, they recommend the utilization
of the Self-Determined Learning Model of Instruction (SDLMI; Wehmeyer, Palmer,
Agran, Mithaug, & Martin, 2000). Strategies for student-led IEP meetings and
implementation of the SDLMI are expanded upon in detail later in the manuscript when
discussing self-determination curricula.
A variety of additional recommendations for improving employment skills are
also proposed by Kohler, Gothberg, Fowler, and Coyle (2016). One, it is essential that
students have opportunities to consider future career choices embedded in their core
academics (Guy, Sitlington, Larsen, & Frank, 2009; Kohler, Gothberg, Fowler, & Coyle,
2016). For example, when teaching geometry, instructors could point out that geometry
is a fundamental skill for careers in construction and architecture, and design class
projects that are tied to relevant “real life” projects that students would be asked to
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complete when they enter the field. Furthermore, career opportunity and skill
development activities should be offered to students outside their core academic classes,
in the form of career and technical education, that allows students to experience the entry
level requirements of working in competitive employment settings while developing the
occupation-specific skills needed to do so (Guy, Sitlington, Larsen, & Frank, 2009;
Kohler, Gothberg, Fowler, & Coyle, 2016).
Outside of offering opportunities for employment related skill development in
coursework, there are a variety of other experiences that schools should provide to help
their students prepare for future employment. If work experience (preferably paid) is tied
to graduation credit, it not only encourages students to seek employment during high
school (which is predictive of post-secondary employment attainment in itself;
Landmark, Ju, & Zhang, 2010), but it also removes a significant barrier to high school
students attaining employment: that they have already busy schedules due to the demands
of being a high school student and thus taking on a job can negatively impact academic
achievement (Scott-Clayton & Minaya, 2016). Schools can facilitate student
employment in a few ways. First, they can offer opportunities to increase awareness of
potential job sites, such as inviting guest speakers from employers in the community,
hosting job fairs, or arranging tours of community industries. Additionally, schools
themselves can create paid jobs for students, or even offer community employers
opportunities to bring employment on-site (Kohler, Gothberg, Fowler, & Coyle, 2016).
Finally, prior to graduation, schools can work with resources in the community to
ensure that students preparing for graduation are ready to seek employment. For
example, students can go into the community to engage in mock interviews, shadow
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workers in fields of interest as they complete the daily tasks of their job, or even take on
internships that span an entire academic year. The school can also prepare the student to
engage with job placement services so that upon graduation, they have a list of potential
places of employment and understand the steps necessary to get a job (Kohler, Gothberg,
Fowler, & Coyle, 2016)
Social & Daily Living Skills
Social skills training has been identified as a particularly vital practice for
individuals with ID (Crites & Dunn, 2004), especially given the importance of
interpersonal relationships in the workplace (Izzo & Lamb, 2002; Welkowitz & Baker,
2005). Explicit training in daily living skills such as bathing, dressing, toileting, and
eating, helps individuals to achieve the basic standards of hygiene required for
employment, especially in the United States culture (Wagner, Newman, Cameto, Garza,
& Levine, 2005). Furthermore, the development of soft skills that allow individuals with
ID to function socially in postsecondary environments are essential to their ability to
meet postsecondary goals related to education and employment; it is critical that
opportunities to develop such skills are emphasized in students’ secondary education
curricula (Kohler, Gothberg, Fowler, & Coyle, 2016).
While the breakdown of the innumerable evidence-based social skills training
methods is beyond the scope of this manuscript, there are common characteristics of
social skills training programs that promote their success. These characteristics include:
inclusion of social skills instruction throughout all facets of curriculum; use of explicit
communication, interpersonal, conversational, negotiation, conflict, and group skill
instruction; identification of chances for students to practice those skills; instruction,
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practice, and application of problem-solving skills in challenging social situations;
consideration of cultural factors, and the inclusion of families; use of augmentative
communication and assistive technology when necessary; opportunities for reflection and
feedback following the use of critical social skills and; explicit instruction regarding the
social norms at places such as church, restaurants, school, and work (Rowe et al., 2014).
Self-Determination
Finally, instruction in self-determination teaches students to take control of their
own lives and gives them the skills necessary to autonomously pursue their goals and
make the changes required to improve their own QoL (Wehmeyer, 2005); as such, the
development of self-determination is a critically important skill for adolescents, who are
in the process of realizing themselves as individuals, and require self-determination in
order to become autonomous and successfully transition into young adulthood (Nota,
Soresi, Ferrari, & Wehmeyer, 2011).
Of all the skills mentioned, it can be argued that the development of selfdetermination is the most important. Self-determination, and the need for a sense of
autonomous choice and volition, has been identified as a basic human psychological need
(Deci & Ryan, 2012). Furthermore, extensive research has shown that the development
of these skills provides benefits across a variety of life domains, including academics,
employment, and independent living. Academically, research has shown that improved
self-determination is correlated with improved overall academic attainment, improved
functional goal attainment, and improved transition related outcomes (Cobb et al., 2009;
Lee et al., 2008; Shogren, Palmer, Wehmeyer, William-Diehm, & Little, 2012; Shogren
et al., 2015; Williams-Diehm et al., 2008). In employment settings, well-developed self27

determination skills are associated with higher rates of job attainment and maintenance,
as well as higher wages (Wehmeyer & Schwartz, 1997). Finally, related to independent
living, it has been shown that self-determination skills help people to achieve greater
autonomy in their living options (Wehmeyer & Schwartz, 1997), while people with more
self-determination report higher lifestyle satisfaction and QoL (Lachapelle et al., 2005;
Shogren et al., 2006; Wehmeyer & Palmer, 2003).
Self-determination, defined as “the volitional acts that enable one to act as the
primary causal agent in one’s life and to maintain or improve one’s QoL” (Wehmeyer,
2005, p.115) encompasses five specific skills. These skills include independence in
choice making, decision making, problem solving, goal setting, and self-regulation (see
Table 1.1; Eisenman, 2001; Thoma & Getzel, 2005; Wehmeyer & Schwartz, 1997). The
core component of self-determination is an individual’s ability to be autonomous in
making decisions about how they plan to act on their environment (Deci & Ryan, 1985).
Unfortunately for individuals with ID, opportunities to be autonomous are few and far
between (Izzo & Lamb, 2002; Yuen, 2001).
Table 1.1
Skills of Self-Determination: Defined
Skill
Definition
Choice
Recognition and evaluation of
Making
available options (Little Friends, Inc.,
1992).

Skill in Practice
Understanding and evaluating
available options of outfits to
wear

Decision
Making

Deciding among competing courses
of action (Baron & Brown, 1991;
Hickson & Khemka, 2013)

Considering the possible
outcomes of wearing each
outfit and basing a decision
off those outcomes

Problem
Solving

Evaluating barriers to success and
find solutions (D’Zurilla &
Goldfried, 1971)

Recognizing the problem
when the outfit has a stain,
and using a stain remover
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Goal Setting

SelfRegulation

Developing future aspirations and
determining steps required to achieve
them (Wehmeyer & Shogren, 2013).

Having a desire to be warm in
cold weather, and choosing an
outfit that will provide
warmth

Incorporating social desirability
when determining how to act when
coping with one’s environment
(Whitman, 1990).

Remaining calm after
discovering a hole in one’s
favorite shirt

Self-determination and ID
Self-determination focuses on the qualities that help people reach their full
potential across the lifespan. Ryan and Deci (2000) determined that one of those
qualities is autonomy; in fact, they suggest that for people to maximize their subjective
well-being, they must have control over their own lives, and be able to make decisions
based on intrinsic, rather than extrinsic, motivations. These findings are supported by
research that found significant positive correlation between the amount of autonomy
people have in their day, and their day-to-day feelings of competence, positive mood, and
general well-being (Reis, Sheldon, Gable, Roscoe, & Ryan, 2000). As mentioned above,
the need for autonomy is a basic psychological health requirement (Deci & Ryan, 2012).
All individuals, regardless of disability status, require fulfillment of such needs in order
to experience subjective well-being (Deci, 2004; Frielink, Schuengel, & Embregts, 2018;
Ryan & Deci, 2000).
The relationship between fulfilling the need for autonomy and a sense of
subjective well-being is a function of engaging in actions that are motivated by personal
intrinsic value. When an individual engages in these types of actions, they are said to be
“autonomously” or “intrinsically” motivated (Deci & Ryan, 2000). Alternately, when
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individuals engage in actions to avoid punishments, obtain rewards, avoid shame or guilt,
or protect feelings of pride, they are said to be engaging in action due to extrinsic
motivations. When people are able to take control of their lives, feel autonomous in their
actions, and thus engage with their autonomous motivations, they are more likely to
experience increased life satisfaction and subjective well-being (Ryan & Deci, 2000).
However, when individuals lack control over their lives, and feel that they are engaging
in actions due to an extrinsic motivator, they are more likely to experience depression
(Levesque et al., 2007) and “ill-being” (Deci & Ryan, 2008).
Unfortunately, many individuals with ID experience far too few opportunities to
feel autonomous in their lives; rather, choices and decisions are often made for them by
other stakeholders, including their parents/guardians and educators (Yuen, 2001; Izzo &
Lamb, 2002). Despite the good intentions of supportive caregivers, individuals with ID
often are unable to achieve their well-being potential because they do not have sufficient
autonomy. Indeed, too often, individuals with ID are defined by what they cannot do,
rather than what they can. Focusing on choice-making, decision-making, problemsolving, goal setting, and self-regulation helps the entire transition team to view the
student through their strengths and helps to boost expectations (Molony, Hildbold, &
Smith, 2014), while also providing the student with the skills of self-determination
required to engage and act on their autonomous motivations, rather than following the
advice of others and acting upon extrinsic motivation. Each skill can be explicitly taught
by instructing students in the steps necessary to improve, providing chances to practice,
and pointing out organic opportunities for application, in order to improve overall selfdetermination. The provision of these types of supports creates what is known as an
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“autonomy supportive environment” (Frielink, Schuengel, & Embregts, 2018), because it
removes external control while offering chances to develop skills related to autonomy
and self-determination.
Support for teaching students to act on their autonomous motivation goes beyond
theory; in a metanalysis of the effects of self-determination focused interventions, it was
found that the “median effect size of 100 intervention comparisons was 1.38, with a
standard deviation of 3.74 and a standard error of 0.37” (Algozzine, Browder, Karvonen,
Test, & Wood, 2001, p. 260). Educators can track improvements in self-determination by
monitoring specific behaviors outlined by Wehmeyer (2003), including acting
autonomously, self-advocating, being self-regulated, and understanding the effects of
one’s actions on others and the environment. Improvement of these skills can be
assessed using The Arc’s Self-Determination Scale (Wehmeyer, 1995), the SelfDetermination Assessment Battery (Hoffman, Field, & Sawilowsky, 2004), or the
Transition Planning Inventory (Clark, Patton, & Moulton, 2000) to collect information
about baseline perception of self-determination skills and how those skills change
following intervention.
Importance of Self-Determination on QoL. QoL is an all-encompassing
construct that refers to individuals’ perceptions of how good their lives are across eight
key domains; these domains include (1) emotional health; (2) relationships with friends,
family, and the community; (3) material well-being; (4) self-actualization; (5) physical
health; (6) self-determination; (7) social inclusion; and (8) human rights (Schalock, 1996;
Lachapelle et al., 2005). Individuals with ID report significant QoL deficts, to the point
that one-quarter indicate being somewhat or very dissatisfied with their lives; meanwhile,
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only 11% of their neurotypical peers feel the same (Mirenda, 2014). These reports are
not surprising, given the inequitable postsecondary outcomes experienced by individuals
with ID.
Ultimately, the reason that the inequitable postsecondary outcomes for people
with ID matter is due to their inequitable QoL. In general, when people are experiencing
QoL outcomes that are undesirable, they are motivated to make changes that will improve
their QoL. Therefore, self-determination is a foundational component of QoL, because
self-determination abilities allow people to act autonomously on their motivations to
make the changes to their environments that will improve their QoL (Deci & Ryan,
1985).
Importance of Self-Determination in the PSE Environment. As students
transition into their postsecondary lives, the need for well-developed self-determination
skills becomes apparent in a variety of concrete ways. In stark contrast to their prior
academic careers in which educators were legally obligated by IDEA to identify and
provide necessary supports, academic accommodations are not provided to them if they
do not have the ability to identify their disability, provide documentation of it, understand
the accommodations they require for success, and self-advocate for their provision (Izzo
& Lamb, 2002). In postsecondary settings, the onus is on the student to request the
accommodations they need; doing so requires that the student be self-determined.
Furthermore, students in postsecondary education settings are faced with a wide
variety of choices and decisions that are potentially overwhelming if that student lacks
the requisite self-determination skills. Academically, students must choose a major, the
classes to take within that major, and the electives they need to fill out their schedule.
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Those choices should be oriented toward the pursuit of a future goal, namely, obtaining
gainful employment in their desired field upon graduation. Also, students must choose
whether to live in on-campus housing, or off-campus. If they choose to live off campus,
they must decide where they want to live; many factors go into such decisions, including
cost of living, proximity to campus, and availability of public transportation and/or
parking. Additionally, students have choices to make regarding whether they want to
have roommates, and with whom they would be comfortable living. Every day, students
must make decisions about what they want to eat, what clothes to wear, what medications
to take, how they are going to spend free time, and how to spend their money. All of
these decisions require goal-directed thinking and are generally made independently.
Students who lack self-determination skills are likely to struggle to take control of their
lives and consistently take actions that are in their best interest and that promote their
QoL.
Importance of Self-Determination in the Work Environment. When students
exit their educational careers and enter their professional fields, their self-determination
skills become increasingly important. In fact, in a study that surveyed individuals with
ID regarding the factors that had the greatest impact on their job satisfaction, one of the
most common answers regarded the importance of perceiving that they had control over
their own actions (Akkerman, Kef, & Meininger, 2018). Especially in American culture,
which “is strongly rooted in the individual’s ability to exercise power, control, and
influence within their community” (Izzo & Lamb, 2002, p. 10), workers’ potential to
maintain employment and gain promotion within their organization is highly dependent
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upon their ability to set goals for themselves and make the appropriate choices to ensure
that their goals are met.
Even before finding a job, self-determination skills are necessary to determine
what job field to enter, and how to do so, as individuals must have the skills and selfadvocacy to choose the jobs to apply to, respond to interview requests, appropriately
prepare for interviews, and respond to job offers. Even the day-to-day success in
employment requires significant self-determination skills, as individuals must have the
self-regulation to manage their time and be well organized. They must further be selfregulated enough to make the appropriate choices for their personal presentation.
Moreover, they must show their self-determination in their ability to reflect on their job
performance and make decisions based upon their self-awareness of their skills and
deficits to determine how they can improve.
Given the demonstrated importance of self-determination skills in postsecondary
life, it is essential that educators are well-prepared to help their students develop in that
area. The process of providing self-determination intervention is one that requires
involvement from the whole school, and school psychologists are at the forefront of the
effort to ensure that all educators receive the guidance necessary to help each student
reach their self-determination potential.
The Problem: Lack of Self-Determination Focused Instruction Across Instructional
Settings
The benefits of improving student self-determination are well known and
accepted in the education community; there is near consensus that building selfdetermination is an important element of special education instruction, and education in
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general (Izzo & Lamb, 2002). However, despite that understanding, the implementation
of evidence-based self-determination interventions is significantly underutilized. This
reality is particularly discouraging given the established knowledgebase of the universal
criteria required to effectively provide instruction across instructional settings, as well as
the evidence-based curricula available to improve self-determination skills for students
across instructional settings.
Facilitating Effective Interventions
When providing interventions across instructional settings, programs share six
key components that facilitate their effectiveness. These components include (a) high
quality differentiated instruction, (b) meaningful assessment, screening, and progress
monitoring, (c) identifying and selecting appropriate prevention and intervention
programs and strategies, (d) ensuring that those programs and strategies are implemented
with fidelity, (e) exclusively using programs and strategies that have empirical support,
and (f), engaging in school-wide professional development to aid in intervention
implementation (Harlacher, Sakelaris, & Kattleman, 2014; Stoiber, 2014).
Differentiated Instruction
While differentiated instructional approaches are inherent in intervention
strategies in targeted and individualized classrooms (as they are increasingly
individualized at each instructional setting), it is especially important to ensure that the
inclusive general education classroom interventions delivered to all students are also
differentiated to meet a variety of student needs (Jones, Yssel, & Grant, 2012). At the
inclusive general education classroom level, differentiated instruction can be intimidating
for teachers, who must consider the individual needs of 80-90% of their students.
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However, differentiated instruction in inclusive general education classrooms has less to
do with the intensity of the instruction, and more to do with the way that it is presented
(Stoiber, 2014). For example, strategies for differentiated instruction in inclusive general
education classrooms include increased opportunities to access learning, and increased
time to learn, for students who might require additional processing time. Or, educators
can provide instruction using a variety of teaching modalities that cater to the strengths of
students with diverse learning styles. Further still, instruction can be conducted in
multiple settings; first, the lesson can be disseminated to the large group, and then the
class can be divided into smaller groups to review and discuss what has been taught. The
implementation of these differentiated instructional strategies in inclusive general
education settings increases the opportunities for each student to maximize their learning
potential (Rose & Meyer, 2002).
Meaningful Identification
Even with effective strategies for providing differentiated instruction, it is
inevitable that a portion of students will require greater intervention in order to make
expected progress. However, before interventions can be provided, educators must
understand what students’ current level of functioning is, and what specific skills require
intervention. To make this determination, it is essential that educators provide
meaningful assessments that evaluate their students’ functioning in comparison to
relevant national, state, district, and classroom benchmarks (Christ & Aranas, 2014).
Empirically Supported Programs and Strategies
Once it has been determined that intervention is indeed necessary, it is then
important that educators identify and select prevention and intervention programs and
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strategies that are empirically supported, as they are the most likely to lead to improved
outcomes (Kratochwill & Stoiber, 2000). This responsibility often falls to school
psychologists, who are uniquely trained to evaluate potential prevention and intervention
programs and make recommendations based upon the specific needs of the school and
individual students. In making those determinations, school psychologists must consider
ecological factors that impact student development, what goals for student development
are realistic, and which keystone skills can be targeted to influence the greatest gains
(Stoiber,2004). Despite undertaking these considerations, the fact remains that many
schools continue to implement prevention and intervention strategies that lack compelling
research, and even when they do, evidence-based practices are often implemented with a
lack of fidelity, and therefore, unsuccessfully (Chitayo, May, & Chitayo, 2012; Langley,
Nadeem, Kataoka, Stein, & Jaycox, 2010).
Progress Monitoring and Fidelity
The success of any intervention is dependent upon the fidelity with which it is
implemented, and the attention that is paid to monitoring student progress (Durlak &
Dupre, 2008). Again, school psychologists are uniquely positioned in schools to ensure
the fidelity of interventions, as their training prepares them to not only understand how
the intervention is designed to help students, but also to consult with the educators
responsible for implementation. Even when it is determined that the correct empirically
supported intervention strategies have been chosen, it is impossible to know whether the
intervention is working without proper progress monitoring. Effective progress
monitoring is dependent upon successfully determining student needs based on
standardized benchmarks and baseline data-collection, and then facilitated by collecting
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data on a regular basis that proves student progress toward benchmarks and beyond
baseline levels of functioning (Stoiber, 2014).
Professional Development
The final, and perhaps most essential component of effective intervention
facilitation across instructional settings, is the provision of professional development;
effective professional development ensures the successful implementation of the other
five components (Stoiber, 2014). In fact, shortage of professional development has been
found to be the leading cause of unsuccessful intervention execution across instructional
settings (Jones et al., 2012). The provision of professional development in intervention
implementation is, again, often the responsibility of the school psychologist, who is
tasked with “emphasizing strategies, skills, and dispositions aimed at building capacity at
individual professional, school, and systems levels” (Stoiber, 2014, p. 61). Thus, the
school psychologist must view their school through an ecological lens to understand the
factors at the community, administrative, and classroom levels that are facilitators and
barriers to successful intervention implementation and ensure that the professional
development they provide helps educators to address those elements.
Interventions Across Instructional Settings
Students with ID are most typically found in individualized classrooms. In fact,
approximately 90% of their core content instruction is provided in individualized settings,
segregated from their neurotypical peers (Bouck, 2012). Furthermore, school
psychologists are significantly less likely to be involved in the transition planning process
for students with ID than they are for students with other disabilities (Lipscomb et al.,
2017), despite their desire to be more actively involved (Lillenstein, Levinson, Sylvester,
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& Brady, 2006; Staab, 1996; Ulmer, 2005). Unfortunately, the system of support that is
designed to ensure that students are receiving the intensity of supports they require can
have inadvertent negative side effects.
In the case of students with ID, one inadvertent negative side effect is that they
often find themselves segregated from their peers, and therefore with reduced opportunity
to access school psychologists who are required to split their time between students at
each level of the tiered system. While the benefits of inclusion in general education
settings have been established above, the provision of self-determination instruction
across instructional settings offers a natural opportunity for school psychologists to
promote the inclusion of students with ID in the general school population.
Self-determination Intervention Across Instructional Settings
Recent studies suggest that while teachers aspire to provide self-determination
instruction and intervention, they continue to feel unequipped to do so, and thus, the selfdetermination needs of their students go unmet (Hagiwara, Shogren, & Leko, 2017).
Results of these studies suggest that the primary issue facing the development in selfdetermination skills is the paucity of comprehensive and effective professional
development, as well as a lack of administrative support, in helping teachers to find ways
to implement self-determination instruction into their daily lessons.
Skills of self-determination are essential for students of all abilities and
postsecondary ambitions (Izzo & Lamb, 2002). Thus, school leaders, such as school
psychologists, must emphasize the critical nature of providing self-determination
interventions to students across instructional settings. Interestingly, students with ID are
actually more likely than their neurotypical peers to be taught self-determination skills
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(Wehmeyer & Mithaug, 2006). Despite this fact, studies in the late 1990s and early
2000s found that student IEP goals were rarely connected to self-determination (Agran et
al., 1999; Powers et al., 2005; Wehmeyer et al., 1998). At the turn of the century,
Wehmeyer et al. (2000) conducted a nation-wide survey to determine the frequency with
which teachers promoted the development of self-determination. Only 22% of teachers
reported that all of their students had self-determination development plans in their IEPs,
while nearly one-in-three teachers reported that none of their students had any selfdetermination development plans whatsoever. A decade later, special education teachers
continued to report feeling under-prepared to help their students build self-determination
skills, and that as a result, their students lacked effective self-determination instruction
and intervention (Cho, Wehmeyer, & Kingston, 2011). While it is disheartening to note
that self-determination intervention is rarely scheduled into the IEPs of students in
individualized settings, it provides perspective into the nature of the self-determination
instruction problem: if students with ID receive more self-determination instruction than
general education students, then there is a significant dearth of self-determination
programming in educational curricula. If students do not receive opportunities to engage
in decision-making, problem-solving, and choice-making, they are less likely to be
intrinsically motivated to take control of their own lives and pursue achievement of the
goals that will make them happy and fulfilled (Wortman & Brehm, 1975). However, it is
essential to note that the provision of opportunity for self-determined behavior alone is
not enough; first, students must be taught to be self-determined, because “to be selfdetermined, one must have the skills to manage various elements of one’s environment.
Otherwise, one is likely to be controlled by them” (Deci & Ryan, 1985, p. 30). Below, a
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framework is proposed that describes how to improve self-determination skills for
students of all ability levels, and the role of the school psychologist in ensuring proper
implementation of self-determination interventions.
Proposed Framework for Improving Self-Determination Intervention Provision
The process of implementing new curriculum and intervention strategies can be
overwhelming for any educator, but it is especially intimidating when there is a lack of
guidance about the proper steps to take to do so successfully. The process of providing
intervention across instructional settings has become increasingly commonplace and
familiar to educators, and provides a natural framework for effective transition service
and self-determination development strategies that benefit the postsecondary outcomes
for students with ID. However, while resources exist to provide support in these areas, it
can be difficult for practitioners to begin the process of providing them, and frustratingly
scant resources exist to help educators determine best fit between available evidencebased interventions and student needs (Cho et al., 2011; Held, Thoma, & Thomas, 2004;
Morningstar, Lombardi, & Test, 2018). The remainder of this manuscript outlines the
currently available evidence-based practices for improving self-determination abilities,
proposes a method for integrating those practices across instructional settings, and offers
a structure for school psychologists to aide in effective implementation.
Current Evidence-Based Strategies to Develop Self-Determination
As awareness of the importance of self-determination has increased, so too have
the evidence-based self-determination intervention options for educators to implement.
These interventions have been created to target students across the entire school
population, such that they can be effectively used to build self-determination skills in
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inclusive general education, targeted, and individualized classrooms. These options are
displayed in Table 1.2 and expanded upon below.
Table 1.2
Evidence-Based Self-determination Curricula
Curricula
Authors
Purpose

Components

Suggested
Instructional
Setting
Targeted

Creditbearing, selfdetermination
focused
coursework
(e.g., Oregon
Youth
Transition
Program: A
Model for
Teaching SelfDetermination
and
Transition
Skills)
Explicit selfdetermination
skill
instruction
(e.g.,
decisionmaking,
choicemaking, etc.)

Oregon
Dept. of
Ed.; Oregon
Voc.
Rehab.
Div.;
University
of Oregon;
local
schools (see
Alverson et
al., 2015)

Develop skills
related to
academics, money
management,
interpersonal
relationships, and
selfdetermination/selfadvocacy

Community
partnerships
offer
opportunities
to practice
postsecondary
skills and
experience
postsecondary
settings

N/A

Provide students
with intensive
instruction to
promote growth of
specific skills

Students learn
about skills,
practice them,
are assessed
in them, and
finally apply
them in
natural
settings

NEXT
S.T.E.P.
Curriculum

Halpern et
al., 1997

Provide education
in transition
planning; help
students gain a
strengths-based
education of their
disability; develop
skills in goal
setting, choice
making, and
decision making;

Educators
Individualized
collaborate
with students
to create a
structured IEP
meeting that
they can lead
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Targeted

provide
opportunities for
leadership and
autonomy
McGill
Action
Planning
System

Vandercook, Create partnership
York, &
with students’
Forest, 1989 parents/guardians
and peers; develop
skills in goal
setting, choice
making, and
decision making;
provide
opportunities for
leadership and
autonomy;
develop strengthsbased perspective

Enhance
student’s
involvement
in transition
planning
process;
enhance
student’s
sense of
collaborative
community

Individualized

Planning
Alternative
Tomorrows
with Hope
(PATH)

Forest &
O'Brien,
1993

Create partnership
with students’
parents/guardians
and peers; develop
skills in goal
setting, choice
making, and
decision making;
provide
opportunities for
leadership and
autonomy;
develop strengthsbased perspective;
provide visual
schedule of steps
required to
achieve goals;
enhance
motivation for
plan initiation

Create visual
schedule of
steps required
to achieve
goals; involve
student’s
community in
the process of
goal
achievement;
create a
timeline for
achievement;
enhance
student’s
involvement
in the
transition
planning
process

Individualized

Peer Tutoring
& Modeling

N/A

When resources
for licensed
educators are

Students work Targeted
with peers to
learn explicit
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scant, peer tutors
and models can
provide additional
explicit skill
building
opportunities

selfdetermination
skills

SelfAdvocacy
Strategy for
Education and
Transition
Planning

van Reusen,
Deshler, &
Schumaker,
1984

Provide students
with opportunities
for leadership,
autonomy, choice
making, decision
making, and goal
setting

Educators
Individualized
collaborate
with students
to create a
structured IEP
meeting that
they can lead

The SelfDetermined
Learning
Model of
Instruction
(SDLMI)

Wehmeyer,
Palmer,
Agran,
Mithaug, &
Martin,
2000

Provide
opportunities for
self-directed
learning in goal
setting and
problem-solving
skills

Students
answer
prescribed
questions to
identify
personal
goals, plan
methods for
attainment,
and reflect on
their process

The SelfDirected IEP

Martin,
Marshall,
Maxson, &
Jerman,
1993

Provide students
with opportunities
for leadership,
autonomy, choice
making, decision
making, and goal
setting

Educators
Individualized
collaborate
with students
to create a
structured IEP
meeting that
they can lead

TAKE
CHARGE for
the Future

Powers et
al., 1998

Provide students
with community
of adult mentors
with similar
challenges;
develop skills in
goal setting,
choice making,
and decision
making; provide

Educators
Individualized
collaborate
with students
to create a
structured IEP
meeting that
they can lead;
enhance
student’s
sense of
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Inclusive Gen.
Ed.

opportunities for
leadership and
autonomy;
strengthen family
understanding of
postsecondary
goals and steps
required for
achievement

collaborative
community

The Universal
Design for
Learning
(UDL)

Rose &
Provide a
Meyer, 2002 framework to
encourage
differentiated
instruction

Students
receive
opportunities
to access and
demonstrate
their learning
that
accentuate
their strengths

Whose Future
is it Anyway?

Wehmeyer
et al., 2004

Educators
Individualized
collaborate
with students
to create a
structured IEP
meeting that
they can lead

Provide
psychoeducation
regarding
disability; identify
collaborative
partners; develop
skills in goal
setting, choice
making, decision
making, and
problem solving;
provide
opportunities for
leadership and
autonomy; provide
social skill
training

Inclusive Gen.
Ed.

Inclusive General Education Classrooms
Despite the research base that supports the benefits for self-determination
instruction for all students, findings suggest that the instruction of self-determination
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skills is more heavily emphasized in targeted and individualized classrooms than in
inclusive general education classrooms (Wehmeyer & Mithaug, 2006) This is particularly
unfortunate given that providing intervention in inclusive general education classrooms
has the potential to reduce the need for targeted and individualized supports. Two
recommendations are offered to improve the provision of self-determination interventions
in inclusive general education classrooms.
First, the SDLMI (Wehmeyer et al., 2000) has proven to be an effective
intervention for students with disabilities in the general education setting and is
appropriate for students without disabilities as well (Shogren, Wehmeyer, & Lane, 2016).
The SDLMI provides teachers with strategies to increase opportunities for self-directed
learning in the areas of goal setting and attainment; while the SDLMI does not explicitly
teach self-determination, its focus on aspects of self-determination has resulted in
outcomes related to self-determination, including acquisition of “goal setting, problem
solving, and other skills that enhance self-determination” (Shogren, Wehmeyer, & Lane,
2016, p. 219). The SDLMI is implemented in a three-step process. In the first step,
students answer: What is my goal? They do so by answering four sub-questions: What do
I want to learn?; What do I know about it now?; What must change for me to learn what I
don’t know?; and What can I do to make this happen? (Wehmeyer M. , Palmer, Agran,
Mithaug, & Martin, 2000, p. 442). In step two, the student answers: What is my plan?
Again, they answer four sub-questions that guide the answer: What can I do to learn what
I don’t know?; What could keep me from taking action?; What can I do to remove these
barriers?; and When will I take action? (Wehmeyer M. , Palmer, Agran, Mithaug, &
Martin, 2000, p. 443). Finally, the third step is that students answer the question: What
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have I learned? Again, they do so by answering four sub-questions: What actions have I
taken? What barriers have been removed? What has changed about what I don’t know?
and Do I know what I want to know? (Wehmeyer M. , Palmer, Agran, Mithaug, &
Martin, 2000, p. 443). The sub-questions in each step are designed to follow a problemsolving sequence: (a) identify the problem, (b) identify potential solutions to the problem,
(c) identify barriers to solving the problem, (d) identify consequences of each solution.
In implementation of the SDLMI, educators (which can include school
psychologists as interventionists) play three primary roles. First, they are facilitators of
the intervention. They help students to locate and utilize the resources they need, without
being overbearing authority figures and holding their hand through the entire process.
Next, they are instructors. They educate students to work through each set of questions
systematically. Finally, they are advocates, encouraging students with positive
reinforcement and belief in the student’s ability to complete the required tasks (Shogren,
Wehmeyer, Burke, & Palmer, 2017).
A second empirically supported strategy for improving the self-determination
skills of students with ID is to implement UDL (Rose & Meyer, 2002) structure that
promotes their inclusion in general education academic settings. Unfortunately, the
reality for most students with ID is that their opportunities to interact with their
neurotypical peers happens during lunch, recess, or nonacademic learning activities (Rao,
Smith, & Lowrey, 2017). Not only does this reality exclude students with ID from equal
learning opportunities, but it also hinders the development of their self-determination
skills. Extensive research has shown that inclusive settings are highly beneficial in the
development of self-determination skills (MacLeod, 2017; Novak Amado, Stancliffe,
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McCarron, & McCallion, 2013; Rao, Smith, & Lowrey, 2017). The implementation of a
UDL framework that provides multiple ways to access and engage with information is
particularly appetizing for schools as it benefits students with disabilities and their
neurotypical peers alike (Rose & Meyer, 2002). Additionally, there are a variety of
realistic methods that instructors can use to increase the accessibility of their material
through a UDL framework; these methods are discussed in detail above under the section
entitled “Inclusive General Education.”
School psychologists play a vital role as consultants in the provision of the above
evidence-based interventions. Due to the universal nature of these curricula for inclusive
general education settings, school psychologists take on the responsibilities referenced
later in the manuscript for instructional consultation in inclusive general education
settings (see “Consultation,” p. 59). These responsibilities include: observe and consult
with instructors regarding the effectiveness of their overall instruction techniques,
especially as it relates to providing differentiated instruction; collect, analyze, and discuss
inclusive general education student achievement data with administrators and educators;
consult with administrators and educators regarding the selection of the appropriate
intervention technique, such as those elaborated upon above, to ensure that they are
meaningful to the specific school community and; help to collect and analyze progress
monitoring and fidelity data.
Targeted Classrooms
Even with the implementation of the above interventions, it is likely that some
students, with and without disabilities, will require a greater intensity of supports in order
to develop essential self-determination skills. Those needs can often be met in smaller
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group settings, such as those found in targeted classrooms, using interventions designed
to focus on the specific self-determination skill(s) that require intervention.
When students are struggling to develop their skills in goal setting, educators
focus on teaching a three-step process. First, they provide explicit instruction on how to
identify and define their goal (Wehmeyer & Shogren, 2013). Next, they help the student
to develop a subset of goals that will be met on the journey to achieve the overarching
goal (Wehmeyer & Shogren, 2013). For example, if the student’s goal is to become an
auto-mechanic, sub-goals could include learning the parts of cars and developing
relationships with auto-repair shops in the community. Finally, the educator helps the
student to determine the steps required to achieve each sub-step of the process in meeting
the ultimate goal (Wehmeyer & Shogren, 2013).
Interventions to promote choice making development in targeted classrooms
primarily involve explicit instruction in a choice making model, such as that outlined in
Little Friends Inc. (1992). In this model, students first define their options from which to
choose. Next, they evaluate each option, and select their best one. They then develop an
action plan to carry out their choice. Finally, in collaboration with the educator, the
student evaluates the process in light of the outcome of their choice (Little Friends, Inc.,
1992). Opportunities to practice this choice making model present themselves
throughout the school day, so it is the responsibility of the educator to help the students
recognize when they have the chance to make a choice and help them to utilize the
choice-making model to determine their course of action.
Explicit instruction of problem-solving skills follows a similar pattern. Students
face opportunities to solve problems regularly throughout their day, so the responsibility
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of the educator is to help students identify those opportunities and utilize a problemsolving model. D’Zurilla & Goldfried (1971) identified a five-step problem-solving
model that can be effective for use with students with ID. Those steps include identifying
and defining the problem, listing the possible solutions, identifying the impact of each
solution, making a judgement of the preferred solution, and evaluating the outcomes of
the actions taken (D'Zurilla & Goldfried, 1971).
Finally, explicit instruction in decision-making skills can be accomplished in the
same way. Again, students are faced with numerous opportunities to make decisions
throughout their day, so the educator’s responsibility is to help students identify those
opportunities and employ a decision-making process. Beyth-Marom, Fischhoff, Quadrel,
& Furby (1991) determined a five-step process that leads to effective decision making.
These steps include identifying alternative courses of action, identifying the possible
consequences of each action, assessing the probability of each consequence occurring,
choosing the best alternative, and implementing the decision (Wehmeyer & Shogren,
2013, pp. 52-53).
Encouragingly, these interventions can be provided with minimal instruction-time
requirements from licensed educators; rather, educators can perform a supervisory role
overseeing peer tutors who can serve as influential role models through formal teaching
of self-determination skills and informal leadership by example (Held, Thoma, &
Thomas, 2004). In a 1995 study, it was determined that students in special education
showed significant growth in their self-determination abilities when they were instructed
by a group of peer tutors with-and-without disabilities (Miller, Miller, Arementrout, &
Flannagan, 1995). Similar results were observed in a case study conducted by Held et al.
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(2004). The use of peer tutors to promote self-determination carries an added benefit of
being more easily administered in an inclusive general education setting, thus combining
the benefits of inclusive general education with the benefits of targeted classroom style
instruction (Kumar, 2017). To prepare peer tutors to fulfill their roles, teachers must
discuss their expectations with peer tutoring candidates, provide a model for what they
want peer tutoring to look like, allow time for the peer tutors to practice under their
supervision, and finally, provide explicit instruction into the self-determination skills
upon which the peer tutors will focus (O'Keefe & Medina, 2016).
Alternatively, with much more involvement from professional educators, schools
can offer credit-bearing coursework that specifically targets self-determination skills
(Izzo & Lamb, 2002). These courses have helped to improve self-determination skills by
focusing on five important goals. First, they helped students to gain independence and
self-advocacy in their IEP meetings and goals; second, they helped students to understand
their disability, the resulting impact on their academic and professional careers, and the
supports they require for success; third, they helped students to understand the impact
they can make on their own lives; fourth, they raised expectations for what the student
should be able to self-advocate for (e.g., academic accommodations), and; fifth, they
gave students the chance to engage in career exploration activities (Izzo & Lamb, 2002,
p. 25). At the end of these classes, students reported that they felt increased awareness of
their learning styles and the accommodations they require, a stronger grasp on how their
strengths relate to future employment opportunities, a more intense focus on their career
goals, and a clearer understanding of how they can impact their futures (Holub, Lamb, &
Bang, 1998).
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One formal, evidence-based approach to providing these classes is known as the
Oregon Youth Transition Program: A Model for Teaching Self-Determination and
Transition Skills, a program initially developed by the Oregon Department of Education,
the Oregon Vocational Rehabilitation Division, the University of Oregon, and local
schools (see Alverson et al., 2015). In a small-group setting, students in the course
participated in vocational education, career development, and paid work experiences
while building key competencies in basic academic skills, money management,
interpersonal relationships, and self-determination/self-advocacy (Izzo & Lamb, 2002, p.
34). Typically, the course was instructed by a special education teacher, the transition
coordinator, and a community resource such as a vocational rehabilitation counselor (Izzo
& Lamb, 2002). As a result of the course, 90% of the students received their high school
completion documents, 82% secured gainful employment or postsecondary education
admittance, and 80% maintained their employment or postsecondary education for at
least two years after the program (Horne & Hubbard, 1995; Rogers, Hubbard, Charner,
Fraser, & Horne, 1995).
School psychologists again play a vital consultative role in the provision of
interventions in targeted classrooms. Crucially, their training in the evaluation of
evidence-based practice allows them to make strong arguments to administrators for the
allocation of resources toward targeted classroom interventions that focus on the
development of self-determination. In addition, school psychologists are trained to
balance student needs, community and school cultural factors, and available resources to
help select the intervention strategies that are most likely to provide the greatest return.
Once the appropriate intervention has been selected, school psychologists should work
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with implementation teams using an instructional consultation problem-solving strategy
to ensure that interventions are provided with fidelity and that decisions regarding
continuation or termination of interventions are made based on collection and analysis of
progress monitoring data.
Individualized Classrooms
In individualized classrooms, strategies focus on explicit instruction of skills.
Since students receiving interventions at the individualized classroom level often qualify
for special education services, the development of self-determination skills can be
accomplished by encouraging students to direct their own IEP meetings, sometimes using
specific curricula including the Self-Advocacy Strategy for Education and Transition
Planning (Van Reusen, Deshler, & Schumaker, 1984), the Self-Directed IEP (Martin,
Marshall, Maxson, & Jerman, 1993), Whose Future is it Anyway? (WFA; Wehmeyer et
al., 2004), the NEXT S.T.E.P. Curriculum (Halpern et al., 1997), and TAKE CHARGE
for the Future (Powers et al., 1998). There is compelling evidence that when students
take charge of their own IEP process, they are more likely to reach their postsecondary
goals (Posavac, 2010). Furthermore, it has been shown that increased student
participation in IEP transition meetings improves parental comprehension of the
meetings, increases participation from other transition team members, and encourages a
more strengths-based discussion (Martin, Marshall, & Sale, 2004). Despite these
benefits, only 25-40% of students with ID have been found to provide input during their
IEP transition planning meetings (Lipscomb et al., 2017).
The Self-Advocacy Strategy for Education and Transition Planning (Van Reusen,
Deshler, & Schumaker, 1984) provides a manual that helps educators to include students
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in their own IEP planning processes, especially as it relates to aligning their secondary
experiences with their postsecondary goals. Incorporated in the curriculum are strategies
to increase skills in goal setting, choice making, and decision making, each of which are
key components for increasing a student’s self-determination abilities (Wehmeyer &
Schwartz, 1997). The Self-Advocacy Strategy for Education and Transition Planning
provides five steps to organize students’ participation in their IEP planning. Known as
the IPLAN, the five steps are as follows. First, (I)nventory strengths, areas for growth,
goals, and choices for learning/accommodations. Second, the student (P)rovides their
inventory information. Next, the student (L)istens and responds. The fourth step is to
(A)sk questions, and the final step is the (N)ame their goals. The second step, in which
the student provides their inventory information, is further broken down into five steps
that help the student to behave appropriately in their IEP conference. Known as the
SHARE behaviors, these steps include (S)it up straight, (H)ave a pleasant tone of voice,
(A)ctivate your thinking (tell yourself to pay attention, tell yourself to participate, tell
yourself to compare ideas), (R)elax (don’t look uptight, tell yourself to stay calm), and
(E)ngage in eye communication (Van Reusen, Deshler, & Schumaker, 1984; Hammer,
2004). Hammer (2004) provides evidence that the Self Advocacy Strategy for Education
and Transition Planning can show improved success when it is scaffolded with a 20minute meeting with students prior to their IEP meeting, in which the educator and
student review IEP conference proceedings, restate the steps of the Self Advocacy
Strategy for Education and Transition Planning, review the inventory sheet, and engage
in role-play for the purpose of practice and reduction of anxiety (see pp. 298-299).
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The Self-Directed IEP (Martin, Marshall, Maxson, & Jerman, 1997) consists of
11 steps that are explicitly taught to students prior to their IEP meetings. These steps
include: introduce yourself; introduce IEP team members; state the purpose of the IEP
meeting; review past goals and progress; ask for feedback; ask questions for clarification;
deal with differences of opinion; state needed support; express interest; express skills and
limits; express options and goals and; close the meeting by thanking everyone. These
steps can be taught in a variety of ways. In a review of the Self-Directed IEP
implementation strategies, Martin et al. (2006) determined that some teachers taught the
steps during a 6-hour “retreat” with all of their students, some taught one lesson per day
over 11 consecutive school days, some taught one lesson per week over 11 weeks, and
some taught two lessons per week over a 5-6 week period; no differences were found in
outcomes based on the method in which the Self-Directed IEP process was taught
(Martin et al., 2006). When implemented with fidelity, it was determined that using the
Self-Directed IEP process helped students to initiate and lead their IEP meetings, increase
the amount of talking that students engage in during their IEP meetings, increase
students’ positive perceptions of their IEP meetings, and improve discussion of transition
issues, all while completing IEP meetings in a similar time-frame to teacher-led meetings
(Martin et al., 2006).
WFA (Wehmeyer et al., 2004) is yet another evidence-based curriculum to help
students develop self-determination skills through involvement in their IEP meeting
process. WFA consists of six broad sections. In the first section, students are taught
about the processes and rationale surrounding postsecondary transition and educational
planning. Included in these lessons are knowledge regarding the students’ rights under
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IDEA, identification of team members who have attended their IEP meetings in the past,
and identification of team members from whom the student would like increased
involvement. Additionally, the student is exposed to the four areas in which they should
create goals for transition (employment, community living, postsecondary education, and
recreation and leisure; Wehmeyer, Palmer, Lee, Williams-Diehm, & Shogren, 2011).
Finally, the first section concludes with psychoeducation about the students’ disabilities
and increasing awareness of how they are affected by their disabilities. This
psychoeducation requires that students identify their specific learning needs and how they
are negatively impacted by stereotypes of their disability (Wehmeyer M. , Palmer, Lee,
Williams-Diehm, & Shogren, 2011).
The second section of WFA introduces students to a problem-solving method
known as DO IT! (Wehmeyer et al., 2004), that helps them to make decisions about the
direction they would like to take in each of the four areas of transition. After completing
vignettes for each area, students learn to apply the problem-solving process to their own
situations such that it can be incorportated into their IEP meeting. In the third section of
WFA, students identify community-based resources that can help them to achieve their
transition goals (Wehmeyer et al., 2004). This process leads into section four, in which
students learn to identify appropriate goals and objectives, write them, and track their
progress toward them (Wehmeyer et al., 2004).
In section five, students learn about communication in small group settings, and
learn the impacts of their nonverbal communcations. They receive lessons in
interpretation of others’ body language, effective negotiation and persuation, and
compromise (Wehmeyer et al., 2004). Finally, in section six, students learn strategies for
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holding effective meetings, including how to take a leadership role, how to incorporate
team members, and how to work through an agenda (Wehmeyer et al., 2004). In a study
examining the effectiveness of WFA, Wehmeyer et al. (2011) presented data showing
that students improved their self-determination skills and knowledge of issues related to
transition, for themselves and generally.
The Next S.T.E.P. Curriculum (Halpern et al., 1997) is broken down into four
units, each consisting of sub-lessons that help students learn to participate in their
transition-planning process. In the first unit, students learn about the basics of transition
planning. In the second unit, students conduct a self-evaluation to determine their skills
and areas for growth. In the third unit, students learn how to develp their goals related to
employment, postsecondary education, community living, and recreation and leisure.
Finally, in step four, they develop a plan and determine how they will share their plan
during their IEP meeting. When the effects of the Next S.T.E.P. Curriculum was studied
on a sample of 112 ninth grade students with disabilities, it was determined that students
who used the Next S.T.E.P. Curriculum to help plan their transition experienced more
positive outcomes than the control group (Zhang, 1998).
The TAKE CHARGE for the Future curriculum (Powers et al., 1998) engages
students in their education and transition planning through a unique design that focuses
on mentorship and family involvement. While the TAKE CHARGE for the Future
curriculum focuses on building the same core skills as the aforementioned curricula,
students are paired with adults who have overcome similar challenges. The purpose of
this partnership is to provide the student with a role model and resource that has an
intimate understanding of the barriers that the student must overcome. Thus, the student
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and their partner are able to collaborate in the development of self-determination skills
and appropriate postsecondary goals. Additionally, the TAKE CHARGE for the Future
curriculum encourages the provision of information and support to the student’s family,
so that their skills can be best utilized to promote their child’s self-determination
development.
Self-determination skills can also be explicitly taught outside of the context of the
IEP meeting. One successful example of this type of intervention aimed to increase selfdetermination skills through explicit choice making instruction (Sparks, Pierce, Higgins,
Miller, & Tandy, 2016). The intervention consists of four steps: introduction;
brainstorming; guided practice; and independent practice. In the introduction, the student
is familiarized to a scenario in which a decision is to be made. For example, the student
might be asked “your brother has a job interview at Starbucks. You are helping him pick
an outfit to wear. You know he really wants to work at Starbucks. Can you tell me what
choices you have?” (Sparks, Pierce, Higgins, Miller, & Tandy, 2016, p. 335). During the
brainstorming step, the student considers all available choices, with encouragement from
the instructor. Next, the student enters Guided Practice, in which they are presented with
a real life scenario in which they have a choice. They are required to identify the correct
choice, but they receive corrective feedback as they progress through their choice-making
process (Sparks, Pierce, Higgins, Miller, & Tandy, 2016). Finally, during Independent
Practice, the student is reintroduced to the same scenario they considered during Guided
Practice. They receive a verbal cue, asking “can you tell me what choice(s) you have?”
After five opportunities to make the correct choice, without corrective feedback, their
progress related to improving their choice making abilities is assessed by the instructor
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and considered when determining the difficulty of the scenario to be presented in the
future. Regardless of student performace during Independent Practice, it is essential that
they are provided with positive feedback in order to maintain motivation (Sparks, Pierce,
Higgins, Miller, & Tandy, 2016).
Person-centered Approaches
The strategies outlined above share common roots in the Person-Centered
Planning (PCP) approaches that originated in the 1970s and 1980s. While a variety of
specific PCP methods have been proposed and used in the decades since the approach
was formally named, at their core, PCP approaches share a common agenda in that they
utilize a strengths based perspective and a variety of stakeholders with high expectations
of the student’s postsecondary outcomes to “[increase] choice, avoid de-personalizing
labels…[build] relationships, [individualize] supports…and [demand] that agencies adopt
new forms of service and organization to provide newly conceived supports” (O'Brien &
O'Brien, 2000, p. 14). Furthermore, each method shares similar outcome goals for the
individual that is the target of the PCP intervention. Namely, those goals are to improve
choice-making abilities, develop relationships, engage in the community, live with
respect and dignity, and grow personal strengths (Kincaid, 2005).
While PCP does not necessarily have to occur during transition-focused IEP
meetings, the use of PCP approaches is a research-based method to achieve many of the
goals of transition-focused IEP meetings. Moreover, due to the fact that PCP is
conducted by a group of people that know the individual with a disability best, transition
focused IEP meetings are often the ideal place to engage in the collaborative activity of
planning the individual’s future. Generally, during this activity, the team engages in a
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thorough review of the individual’s past-and-present accomplishments, while explicitly
noting the strengths that lead to those accomplishments so that the team can make
strengths-informed future plans (Kincaid, 2005). These future plans are built with an
emphasis on the individual’s own description of the kind of life they want to live; while
communication barriers may exist, it is essential that the team makes every possible
attempt to gain an understanding of the individual’s desires (Kincaid, 2005).
A myriad of specific PCP approaches exists, and with good reason: PCP
approaches are, by definition, individualized, and thus the approach that was most
effective for one student may not be appropriate in subsequent PCP opportunities.
However, two approaches, MAPS (Vandercook, York, & Forest, 1989) and PATH
(Forest & O'Brien, 1993), have garnered wide-ranging acclaim for their generalizability.
In the MAPS process, the planning team is comprised of the student, their family
and friends, and both regular and special educators that have shown to take interest in the
student’s well-being (Vandercook, York, & Forest, 1989). Each of these team members
plays an essential role. The student is their own best advocate, while the student’s
parents are the ones that know the student best, especially at home and in the community.
The student’s friends are not an afterthought; their participation is required to provide
insight into the student’s social needs and how the student’s inclusion can be supported
by peers both socially and academically (Vandercook, York, & Forest, 1989). While the
special education teacher might have the best perspective on the student’s academic
needs, general educators’ participation is crucial due to their expertise on the processes
and goals of regular education. Their unique perspective adds context to the goals
created for the student during the MAPS process (Vandercook, York, & Forest, 1989).
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Once all participants are gathered, the MAPS process can begin. Centered around
seven key questions, the MAPS process is ideally completed over a three-hour period that
often requires two separate sessions (Vandercook, York, & Forest, 1989). The questions
are as follows:
1. What is the individual’s history?
2. What is your dream for the individual?
a. At age 21, where will the individual live and work? What
will these places be like? What will they do there? What
community places will they use? Who will they spend time
with?
3. What is your nightmare?
4. Who is the individual?
5. What are the individual’s strengths, gifts, and abilities?
6. What are the individual’s needs?
7. What would the individual’s ideal day look like, and what must be
done to make it happen? (pp. 207-208, 212)
The questions outlined in the MAPS process have proven to be particularly effective in
transition planning and self-determination development because they incorporate the
perceptions of a variety of stakeholders, and most importantly, places emphasis on the
student themselves, thus highlighting the student’s strengths and providing them with
opportunities for autonomy in choice-making, decision-making, and goal setting.
Through use of the MAPS system, the members of the transition team are able to have
focused and frank discussions that lead to a common understanding of the student’s
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personal postsecondary goals; hence, the team can integrate their understanding of those
goals with their knowledge of the student’s self-determination abilities to devise a plan
that will best help the student to meet their goals.
Similar to the MAPS process, the PATH process is facilitated with a collaborative
team that includes the same relevant stakeholders in the student’s goal achievement. One
key distinguishing feature of PATH is that it is highly encouraged that the process be
recorded visually, so that the student and the other team members finish the process with
a creative representation of the student’s plan to achieve their goal (Forest & O'Brien,
1993).
PATH is broken down into eight steps that work backwards from the creation of a
goal (see figure 1.1). In step one, the student identifies their dream; this is done by
answering questions such as “what gives direction to your life,” and “what drives you?”
(Forest & O'Brien, 1993). This step is known as “Touching the Dream.” In the second
step (“Sensing the Goal”) the group discusses the events that will happen over a
significant period of time that will contribute to the student achieving their dream (Forest
& O'Brien, 1993). This step helps to create the goals that the student will need to meet in
order to achieve their dream. The third step (“Grounding in the NOW”) focuses on the
present and is placed at the beginning of the visual organizer (Forest & O'Brien, 1993).
With the “NOW” on the far-left side of the visual organizer and the “DREAM” on the far
right, the team’s task is to use the remaining five steps to bridge the gap. In step four
(“Who Do We Need?”), the team identifies specific people and community resources that
will be crucial helpers in moving the student toward their goals and develops a plan to
enroll those entities in the process (Forest & O'Brien, 1993). Step five (“Building
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Strength”) examines what each team member will need to have the endurance to
complete the process of achieving the student’s dream. In step six (“Charting Actions”)
the team works backward to create an action plan for the upcoming six months (Forest &
O'Brien, 1993). This process is repeated in step seven (“Planning the Next Month’s
Work”), except over the time frame of a single month (Forest & O'Brien, 1993). Finally,
in step eight (“Committing to the First Step”) the team decides what will be done in the
immediate future (i.e., within the next 72 hours) to begin the process of moving toward
the dream (Forest & O'Brien, 1993). This step is essential, because it starts the process
and develops positive inertia.

Figure 1.1. Sample of the PATH visual outline. Adapted from Pearpoint, J. (2018).
Course 5e, PATH Planning Alternative Tomorrows with Hope Planning Positive Possible
Futures. Retrieved from http://www.personcenteredplanning.org/course05e.cfm
While the PCP approaches outlined above are not necessarily marketed as
strategies to boost self-determination, the reality is that whether an educator chooses to
employ self-determination specific curricula, chooses a PCP approach, or both, there are
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consistent threads between all of the approaches discussed above. Primarily, each
strategy prioritizes the student’s voice, factoring their desires and opinions with rare
weight. Each of the approaches outlined, whether it is self-determination specific or a
PCP approach, gives the student power that they do not often have the opportunity to
experience in their daily lives, especially when they are on a team that includes their
parents/guardians and educators. Even in the PCP approaches, the students have the
occasion to make highly significant choices and decisions about what their goals are and
how they will be attained. Regardless of the strategy employed, the student has the
chance to engage in self-exploration of their own strengths, come to a deeper
understanding of the impact of their disability, and brainstorm how they will utilize their
strengths to overcome barriers they will inevitably face. For the first time in many of
these students’ lives, they are able to take responsibility and ownership over lofty
expectations, rather than allowing others’ low expectations to limit their success.
Again, school psychologists’ responsibilities for the implementation of
interventions in individualized classrooms tend to be consultative. Due to the
commonality of self-determination interventions in individualized classrooms including
student led IEP meetings, school psychologists should be at the forefront of creating a
school environment that assures the student’s family feels like an essential member of the
IEP team. Additionally, school psychologists’ background in the effects of disability on
students’ ability to access education allows them to help administrators and educators
understand how to best serve students with more intense needs, while also helping
administrators to understand that concerns at the individualized level often indicate that
students are receiving insufficient support at in inclusive general education or targeted
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classroom settings. In individualized classrooms, school psychologists’ responsibilities
also include consulting with intervention teams to select intervention strategies that are
culturally relevant, meaningful to the individual student, evidence-based, and related to
appropriate national, state, district, and classroom standards. Finally, school
psychologists’ training in consultation allows them to take a consultee-centered,
instructional-consultation-based, systematic approach to problem-solving in the
implementation of interventions in individualized classrooms.
The Guide to Self-Determination Intervention
One of the most difficult steps toward creating change is initiation. Especially in
the case of systematic reform, the first step can be daunting because of the sense of
enormity of the undertaking. In these situations, it is critical to break the task into smaller
steps. The Guide to Self-Determination Intervention is outlined in Appendix 1A and is
intended to provide a visual schedule for school psychologists to reference as they
implement self-determination focused interventions in their schools. The figure not only
integrates the interventions described in Table 1.2, but also describes roles and
responsibilities of individuals, and how to determine the provision of effective selfdetermination intervention.
Universal Criteria for The Guide to Self-Determination Intervention
Throughout the time that the interventions are being implemented, school
psychologists play two critical roles that are evident across each classroom setting: (1)
they must consult with the educator to ensure appropriate delivery of the intervention, (2)
they must progress monitor the implementation of the intervention.
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Consultation
School psychologists play a unique role in the implementation of selfdetermination intervention. Due to the many responsibilities that they have within the
schools, as well as the number of students for whom they are responsible for, they are
often unable to fulfill the commitment required to implement successful intervention on
their own. As such, they must be effective delegators, helping their colleagues to provide
meaningful and effective intervention with fidelity. Due to this reality, school
psychologists are trained to provide consultative services. While there are a variety of
evidence-based practices in consultation, different methods of consultation are
appropriate for various circumstances.
When providing consultation to their colleagues about how to effectively provide
self-determination intervention across a variety of classroom settings, research indicates
that the instructional consultation model is recommended (Erchul W. , 2011). To
effectively implement instructional consultation across classroom settings, Gutkin &
Curtis (2009) state that “school psychologists must have expertise in (a) evidence-based
practices and interventions and (b) consultee-centered and small group consultative
problem-solving procedures” (p. 594). Furthermore, school psychologists providing
effective instructional consultation must have well-developed collaborative
communication and interpersonal skills (e.g., active listening, paraphrasing, perception
checks), as well as a systematic approach to helping their colleagues implement
interventions at each tier (Newman, Salmon, Cavanaugh, & Schneider, 2014).
The consultee-centered systematic problem-solving approach to instructional
consultation referenced above consists of five specific steps (Gravois, Gickling, &
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Rosenfield, 2011). The first step is known as “Entry/Contracting,” and requires the
school psychologist to explain the instructional consultation process, establish a
comfortable and collaborative working relationship with the educator (consultee), and
determine logistical details. Next, during the “Problem Identification and Analysis”
stage, the school psychologist and consultee collaboratively define the problems,
establish which are most important to solve with haste, determine baseline functioning,
set goals for improvement, and consider how to differentiate instruction to meet student
needs.
Third, in the “Strategy/Intervention Design” stage, the school psychologist and
consultee collaborate to determine the details of the intervention plan; these details
include who takes the lead for implementation, what the plan is, where it will occur, and
when. Fourth, in the “Strategy/Intervention Implementation and Evaluation” stage, the
school psychologist and consultee collaboratively analyze the data that has been collected
to determine the effectiveness of the intervention. With this data in mind, the team
determines whether the plan has been implemented with fidelity, whether the plan needs
changes, and whether to continue with implementation.
Finally, in the “Closure” stage, the school psychologist works with the consultee
to assess what went well, what did not, how to maintain the progress that has been
established, and how the educator can reach out for continued consultation in the future
(Gravois et al, 2011). When school psychologists delivered instructional consultation
using this problem-solving process for intervention across classroom settings, it was
found that there were significant effects on teacher efficacy, especially in the second and
third years of intervention implementation (Vu et al., 2013).
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Progress Monitoring
School psychologists can either collect this data themselves or oversee data
collection conducted by their colleagues. Regardless of who collects the data, school
psychologists and educators work collaboratively to determine the methods and
timeframe for its collection. The collection of progress monitoring data is essential to the
success of any intervention, because it provides answers to whether the intervention is
having the intended effect, and whether changes need to be made to the intervention.
When progress monitoring data is collected correctly, it is used to (a) determine which
students need a greater (or lesser) intensity of intervention and (b) determine which
specific self-determination related abilities to target (Stoiber, 2014). The collection of
fidelity data is a component of progress monitoring data; it is a process that can be
undertaken by the school psychologist or their colleagues. Again, determination of the
methods and timeframe for doing so is a collaborative decision. Fidelity data provides
information regarding whether the intervention is being implemented according to plan,
whether changes have been made to the intervention, or whether the intervention is being
provided at all. Not only does the collection of fidelity data provide information
regarding the methods used to implement the intervention, but it assures the intervention
team that changes in self-determination abilities are a direct result of intervention, rather
than confounding variables (Durlak & Dupre, 2008).
Responsibilities Across Settings
School psychologists play an essential role in the provision of interventions in
each setting, especially as a consultant. While their specific consultative responsibilities
vary in each setting, there are a few overarching roles that they must fulfill. These
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responsibilities include: helping teachers to differentiate their instructional styles to
match student strengths and needs, developing an expertise in consultee-centered and
small group problem solving procedures, honing their collaborative communication and
interpersonal skills, engaging in a systematic approach to helping colleagues implement
interventions (Newman et al., 2014), building environmental supports and strategies that
promote practice of relevant skills, analyzing data to inform instructional decisions,
monitoring student growth to determine those at need for further intervention, ensuring
that prevention and intervention strategies are implemented with fidelity, and providing
opportunities for professional development (Stoiber, 2014).
Inclusive General Education Classrooms
The first step in providing effective self-determination intervention in inclusive
general education classrooms is to provide meaningful, evidence-based, universal
screening for all students. This step can be fulfilled using The Arc’s Self-Determination
Scale (Wehmeyer, 1995), the Self-Determination Assessment Battery (Hoffman, Field, &
Sawilowsky, 2004), or the Transition Planning Inventory (Clark, Patton, & Moulton,
2000). Meanwhile, starting at the beginning of the school year, interventions for
inclusive general education settings should already be in place.
Role of the Educator. Educators play the vital role of implementing the
interventions required for successful improvement of self-determination skills for all
students. The first step in this process is that they must provide the universal screening
tools necessary to understand students’ baseline self-determination abilities and the
students who may need additional supports. To do this, educators distribute evidencebased screening tools, such as The Arc’s Self-Determination Scale (Wehmeyer, 1995),
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the Self-Determination Assessment Battery (Hoffman, Field, & Sawilowsky, 2004), or
the Transition Planning Inventory (Clark, Patton, & Moulton, 2000). Upon completion,
educators score the scale, and collaborate with school psychologists to analyze the data.
Additionally, it is imperative that educators utilize effective differentiated
instruction techniques to ensure that each student is able to access their education; in this
case, the self-determination interventions outlined above. A primary evidence-based
strategy for doing so is to implement a UDL framework (Rose & Meyer, 2002). As noted
above, in the UDL framework, students receive opportunity to learn via multiple means
of representation (e.g., multimodal instruction, small group instruction, experiential
activities), opportunity to express their learning (e.g., traditional examination, written
expression, presentations), and opportunities for increased engagement (e.g., use of
tangible reinforcement, selection of topics of interest).
Educators must also ensure that collect data on both the progress of their students’
self-determination abilities and the fidelity in which they implement the selfdetermination interventions outlined above. The collection of this data can be arduous,
and therefore it is important that educators work with school psychologists to create a
plan to collect the data in a way that is not too cumbersome. For example, progress
monitoring data can be collected through additional provisions of The Arc’s SelfDetermination Scale (Wehmeyer, 1995), the Self-Determination Assessment Battery
(Hoffman, Field, & Sawilowsky, 2004), or the Transition Planning Inventory (Clark,
Patton, & Moulton, 2000), to assess changes in self-determination abilities. Fidelity data
can be collected through the intentional creation of lesson plans that incorporate
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differentiated instruction, and then reflection upon whether the differentiated instruction
plans were actually implemented.
Role of the School Psychologist. First, students requiring intervention must be
identified; even when they are identified, it can be difficult to know whether their deficits
are organic and individual, or whether they are the result of a systemic lack of instruction
and expectation. This concern highlights the importance of providing high quality
differentiated instruction, as well as meaningful assessment, screening, and progress
monitoring, to understand the root cause of self-determination deficits.
Once the root cause factors are determined, the process of monitoring growth
amongst the student population is necessary to understand which students require greater
support than what is given universally. The first step, at the beginning of the school year,
is to conduct a universal screening of the transition-related and self-determination
abilities of all students throughout the school. This step is vital, as it provides a baseline
for understanding the abilities of each student while providing initial information about
which students need to be carefully monitored for possible intensified intervention. As
outlined above, it is essential that the proper assessment and screening tools are selected;
for example, useful tools for universal screening and progress monitoring of selfdetermination abilities include The Arc’s Self-Determination Scale (Wehmeyer, 1995),
the Self-Determination Assessment Battery (Hoffman, Field, & Sawilowsky, 2004), and
the Transition Planning Inventory (Clark, Patton, & Moulton, 2000).
In concert with the provision of such screening tools, school psychologists can
work with administrators and general education teachers to help identify and select the
appropriate prevention and intervention strategies at each tier of need. In inclusive
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general education classrooms, school psychologists’ responsibilities include: observing
and consulting with general educators regarding the effectiveness of their overall
instructional techniques, especially their ability to provide differentiated instruction to
meet a variety of student needs; collection, analysis, presentation, and discussion of
relevant data; consultation regarding the selection and implementation of evidence-based,
culturally relevant universal screening and intervention options that are related to
appropriate national, state, district, and classroom standards, and; collection and analysis
of progress monitoring and fidelity data to make collaborative decisions about which
students require intervention in targeted settings (Powers, Hagans, & Busse, 2008;
Stoiber, 2014).
Targeted Classrooms
Upon selecting students for targeted interventions, educators must undertake a
variety of actions. First, they must create observable and measurable goals for specific
skill growth. School psychologists, with a training background in intervention design,
are essential in this process. Next, school psychologists and their colleagues must select
evidence-based interventions that are most relevant to the selected goals. Interventions in
targeted classrooms include explicit instruction in specific skills. However, the method
through which this instruction is provided must be thoughtfully considered. When the
resources are available, it is advisable to offer credit-bearing coursework for small groups
of students that specifically targets skills of self-determination. Realistically, many
schools lack the resources necessary to provide such coursework; in those situations, it
has been found that the use of peer tutors can be an effective method to provide targeted
instruction (Held, Thoma, & Thomas, 2004).
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Role of the Educator. Educators in targeted classrooms play a far different role
than in inclusive general education classrooms. In targeted classrooms, students have
already been identified as requiring additional support, but it is still essential that
educators understand their students’ baseline self-determination abilities, because it helps
them to fulfill the responsibility of collaborating with school psychologists to create
meaningful, relevant, measurable, and observable goals for the improvement of selfdetermination abilities. The collaborative creation of these goals further helps educators
to fulfill their responsibilities of data collection for effective progress monitoring and
assurance of intervention fidelity. While the use of differentiated instruction remains an
essential goal, doing so in targeted classrooms requires less intentionality, because
targeted classroom interventions are inherently differentiated to meet the needs of small
groups of students.
During the implementation of intervention in targeted classrooms, educators have
a variety of responsibilities. Foremost, they must be realistic about whether their school
has the resources to provide the small-group instruction necessary for effective
intervention. If educators cannot afford to provide such instruction, they have the option
of preparing other students to provide peer tutoring, using the strategies outlined above.
If they do have the necessary resources, targeted classroom educators are responsible for
determining the type of intervention that will be most meaningful to their students.
Ideally, they can implement interventions outlined in the Oregon Youth Transition
Program: A Model for Teaching Self-Determination and Transition Skills (see Alverson
et al., 2015). Alternatively, they can provide explicit self-determination skill instruction.
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Finally, under the assumption that interventions in targeted classrooms are
provided with fidelity, educators are responsible for collaborating with school
psychologists to analyze progress monitoring data. This data informs decisions regarding
which students are prepared to return to less restrictive environments of inclusive general
education, which students would be best served with continued targeted instruction, and
which students require more intensive supports in individualized classroom settings. The
criteria for entering students into individualized interventions include: the student has
made insufficient gains after two rounds of targeted intervention; the student has
demonstrated a profound lack of growth after one round of targeted intervention; targeted
interventions are deemed inaccessible without accelerated skill development and; the
student previously exited individualized classroom settings, but it has been determined
that they require additional support (Stoiber, 2014; Pyle & Vaughn, 2012; Vaughn et al.,
2011).
Role of the School Psychologist. One of the most difficult considerations in
improving students’ abilities is making the determination that specific students require
additional support. After it has been assured that individuals struggling to meet
expectations are receiving appropriate universal support in inclusive general education
settings, and still failing to meet thresholds, they would become eligible to participate in
targeted small group interventions in targeted classrooms that focus on improving
specific skills, such as choice-making or decision-making. School psychologists are
integral in this stage, as they have the ability to consult with instructors, aid in progress
monitoring, or even provide the instruction and progress monitoring themselves (Stoiber,
2014). Furthermore, school psychologists’ understanding of the impact of disability
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helps them to collaboratively establish specific skills to be targeted for intervention,
develop appropriate goals, select empirically supported interventions, decide whether the
targeted interventions are being provided with fidelity, and finally, determine whether the
student requires intervention in targeted classrooms. As students are selected for
intervention in targeted classrooms, interventionists tend to struggle to know when to exit
students from their targeted intervention, and when it is appropriate to move them into a
more individualized support track. Thus, throughout the process of intervention in
targeted classrooms, it is imperative that progress monitoring data continue to be
collected, using the same methods outlined above. Progress monitoring data at in
targeted classrooms helps educators to make determinations about whether students are
ready to exit their targeted interventions, or whether they would benefit from
interventions in individualized classrooms. The data collected in progress monitoring
helps educators to determine whether the student in question meets any of the four
criteria for initiating interventions in individualized classrooms.
In targeted classrooms, in terms of consultation, the school psychologist should:
advocate for the allocation of resources required for effective intervention provision;
consult with administrators and educators regarding the selection of culturally relevant,
evidence-based interventions that are meaningful to individual students and tied to
appropriate national, state, district, and classroom standards; serve on targeted classroom
intervention teams to provide consultee-centered systematic problem-solving consultation
regarding the implementation of targeted supports and; help to collect progress
monitoring and fidelity data (Powers et al., 2008).
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Individualized Classrooms
For students that enter individualized classroom interventions, educators have a
variety of resources at their disposal. Again, it is the responsibility of the school
psychologist and their colleagues to determine which evidence-based intervention will be
the most meaningful and relevant to the specific needs of the individual student.
Throughout this process, the above methods should be followed for school psychologists
and their colleagues to collect progress monitoring data that informs the effectiveness of
the chosen intervention.
Role of the Educator. Educators in individualized classrooms, who implement
self-determination interventions that often revolve around student led IEP meetings, have
unique responsibilities. While family partnership is a critical component of positive
school culture and student success at all tiers, the role of the family is particularly
important during individualized classroom interventions. Here, it is essential that
educators have an in-depth understanding of the strengths of each individual student,
such that interventions can be differentiated to maximize the student’s ability.
Parent/guardian perspectives are critical, as they are the ones that know the student best,
especially as it relates to their self-determination functioning at home and in the
community. Moreover, effective partnership with families promotes their involvement in
the student led IEP meetings and can even allow them to help prepare their children to
lead their IEP meetings (deFur, 2012; Newman et al., 2014; Stoiber, 2014; Wehmeyer,
1999). Furthermore, educators in individualized classrooms are responsible for
interfacing with the student’s friends and peers. These students have a unique
perspective on the student’s strengths, especially in social situations, and thus help to
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design interventions that are relevant to the student’s self-determination functioning
(Vandercook et al., 1989).
In addition to these collaborative partnerships, educators at in individualized
classrooms are responsible for providing the individualized interventions outlined above
with fidelity using the steps outlined previously. As part of this process, they are
responsible for collecting progress monitoring and fidelity data, and for collaboratively
analyzing the data with school psychologists to determine intervention effectiveness.
These steps help to ensure that students are receiving all of the help they require to be
self-determined in their postsecondary lives.
Role of the School Psychologist. The decision to move a student into an
individualized intervention path is often a difficult one that is made by a team of
stakeholders invested in maximizing the student’s postsecondary outcomes. Criteria for
making this decision is outlined above. Once the determination has been made that the
student meets criteria to move to an individualized intervention track, the school
psychologist plays an integral role in working with a collaborative team to provide
empirically based interventions including the ones outlined below.
In individualized classrooms, school psychologists’ training in the effect of
disability on access to education allows them to consult with their colleagues regarding
ways to best support intensive needs, while also helping their colleagues at the
administrative level to understand that issues taking place in individualized classrooms
can be reflective of ineffective prevention/intervention strategies in inclusive general
education and targeted classrooms (Powers, Hagans, & Busse, 2008). Additionally, at in
individualized classrooms, school psychologist responsibilities include: consultation with
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the intervention team regarding the selection of culturally relevant, evidence-based
individualized interventions that are meaningful to individual students and tied to
appropriate national, state, district, and classroom standards; provision of consulteecentered systematic problem-solving approaches for effective intervention; establishment
of family partnerships that encourage involvement in student-led IEP meetings;
attendance at all student-led IEP meetings and; providing assistance in the collection of
progress monitoring and fidelity data (deFur, 2012; Newman et al., 2014; Stoiber, 2014).
Family Influence on Self-Determination
The outcomes of self-determination intervention, regardless of classroom setting,
must be supported by family involvement and partnership with the school-based team
(Carter et al., 2013). It is well established that parental partnerships in the provision of
transition services improves postsecondary outcomes for students with ID (Test et al.,
2009; Epstein, 2005; Lindstrom, Doren, Metheny, & Zane, 2007; Wood, Rogers, &
Yancey, 2006). Improved outcomes are supported by three factors: first, parents are the
best sources for information about the student and are often able to provide helpful
insight into the student’s self-determination abilities; second, parental involvement in the
transition planning period helps the family to develop the knowledge and skills they will
need to support their young-adult child (deFur, 2012) and; third, families are able to
create home environments that allow for the generalization of self-determination skills
(Wehmeyer, 1999). Encouragingly, recent trends in increased rates of inclusive general
education classrooms have helped to raise the expectations from parents and caregivers,
who have come to envision the possibility that similar inclusive accommodations could
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help their children to access postsecondary opportunities that may have previously
seemed unrealistic (Kleinert, Jones, Sheppard-Jones, Harp, & Harrison, 2012).
Involving families in the IEP transition planning process is easier said than done
(Talapatra, Miller, & Schumacher-Martinez, 2018). Aside from logistical challenges
such as scheduling and transportation, many parents/guardians feel intimidated by the
process, as they, of course, lack formal training in the legal and academic provisions that
guide many of the decisions made during an IEP meeting; as such, they are often
confused about what their role is, overwhelmed by jargon, and unsure how to best
advocate for their child (deFur, Todd-Allen, & Getzel, 2001; Harry, 2008; Harry, Allen,
& McLaughlin, 1995; Powers, Turner, Matuszewski, Wilson, & Loesch, 1999; Thoma,
Rogan, & Baker, 2001). However, in a 1,689-participant survey study, it was found that
when students were actively involved in the IEP transition process and meeting, parents
were significantly more likely to understand the purpose of the meeting, understand the
conversation taking place in the meeting, and understand the actions expected of them
when the meeting concluded (Martin et al., 2004).
deFur (2012) offers 10 strategies, that, employed concurrently, comprise an
effective model for ensuring effective partnership in the IEP transition planning process.
These strategies include (see deFur, 2012):
1. Staying student- and family- centered throughout the transition process
2. Developing a shared vision for student transition outcomes
3. Being culturally responsive and recognizing that families, students, and service
providers have complementary expertise to contribute to the transition process
4. Communicating proactively
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5. Being caring and committed
6. Giving choice and voice to all parties involved in the transition process
7. Facilitating creative problem solving to implement effective transition services
8. Offering helpful connections for families and students during the transition years
9. Taking action on decisions regarding transition services
10. Reflecting on and celebrating accomplishments during the transition process (p.
59)
These strategies have significant overlap with suggested strategies for building selfdetermination in the first place, as they emphasize the student’s voice in making their
own choices and decisions, setting their own goals, and engaging their self-regulation
skills to reflect upon their transition process. The strategies serve an additional benefit in
that they are facilitators to building a trusting, collaborative partnership between the
family and the school, especially when they are employed with dedication and
persistence over an extended period of time throughout the transition process.
Furthermore, they can be used by the transition team to help assess why a particular
family partnership is challenging; by reviewing deFur’s 10 strategies, the team can come
to a deeper understanding of their collaborative strengths and deficits (deFur, 2012).
While the potential opportunities for family engagement in the development of
self-determination skills are only limited by the creativity of the transition planning team,
other practical options include disseminating information about existing transition-related
workshops offered in the community, providing parent education events at the school, or
assigning homework around self-determination development that is designed to involve
the family (Carter et al., 2013; Henderson, Mapp, Johnson, & Davies, 2007). Ultimately,
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it is essential that the transition team builds a collaborative relationship with the student’s
parents that allows them to have a frank conversation about the necessity that parents
help foster their child’s self-determination skills by allowing them to take a leadership
role in their transition process (Krieg, Stroebel, & Farrell, 2014).
Cultural Considerations
For a wide variety of reasons that are beyond the scope of this manuscript, racial
and ethnic minorities are wildly overrepresented in special education (Cruz & Rodl,
2018; Dunn, 1968); as such, it is imperative that the school-based team be highly
sensitive to the cultural backgrounds and expectations of the student and their family. It
is well-established that interventions are most successful when the client buys-in and is
invested in the plan (Hickey et al., 2018) and it is less likely that the student or the
student’s family will be invested if the plan does not align with their cultural values
(Villegas, Strom, & Lucas, 2012). Thus, throughout the transition planning process, it is
essential that the transition team be well aware of the cultural implications of their
clients’ background, as well as the impact that their own culture will have on the
proceedings.
Given that only one-in-ten school psychologists are from ethnically/culturally
diverse backgrounds (Miranda, 2014), the fact that the demographics of school
psychologists have plateaued at that figure since the 1980s (Castillo, 2011), and that
racial and ethnic minorities make up over half of the United States’ student population
(U.S Census Bureau, 2012), educators’ awareness of their own cultural background, and
the impact that their background has on their expectations for their students’
postsecondary outcomes, is extremely important. Miranda (2014) highlights a five-step
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process that educators should undertake as they hope to improve their cross-cultural
competence; this process, of course, never terminates, but instead is constantly in
progress as the educator continuously develops improved cross-cultural competence. The
five steps are as follows: first, the individual considers the values of their own culture, as
well as their own prejudices and biases, and reflects upon how those factors may impact
their service delivery (Miranda, 2014; Worthington, Soth-McNett, & Moreno, 2007).
Next, the individual must recognize that there are indeed cultural values, beliefs, and
attitudes that are different from their own, and that individuals from different cultures
will have different perspectives; through the lens of self-determination development, this
might mean that people from a different culture than the educators might have different
goals and different priorities for which skills should be developed and the importance of
developing them in the first place. Third, the individual must come to value those
cultural differences, upon which they can enter the fourth step, which is the development
of a desire and enthusiasm to engage with a multicultural population. Finally, the fifth
step is to develop increasing comfort with being outside of their “comfort zone” and
interacting with people from different cultures in a variety of settings (Miranda, 2014).
The development of knowledge of other cultures is not always a convenient
practice, because doing so involves more than taking courses in diversity or reading about
cultures of interest. While those methods may be sufficient to understand the surface
culture, the only way to experience the important deeper cultural thoughts, beliefs, and
values of a group is to actually interact with them in meaningful ways. These interactions
can occur through culturally immersive experiences such as attending heritage-based
festivals and visiting with students’ families. Insight into deep culture can also be
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gleaned through the use of a cultural mediator. By engaging with an individual from a
different culture and showing genuine interest to learn more about the culture, educators
can gain insight that previously was unavailable (Miranda, 2014).
By continuously assessing their cross-cultural competence and working to
improve it, educators are better prepared to recognize when negative scrutiny is coming
from a place of cultural bias rather than sound logical reason. Furthermore, by entering
discussions about postsecondary transition with an awareness of the impact of one’s own
culture, educators are better prepared to be open minded and considerate of the values
that drive the postsecondary ambitions of a person from a different culture (Sullivan,
2010).
In the consideration of the culture of the clients, educators must be sure to not fall
into the trap of viewing cultural differences through a negative lens. A helpful exercise
in understanding how the student’s culture can be a useful tool in building selfdetermination skills is to have intentionality in working with the student and their family
to understand their lives at each sphere of the Bronfenbrenner ecological model
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Miranda, 2014). Undertaking an ecological perspective helps the
educator to view the student through the lens of their community influences and as a
product of their environment, rather than in a vacuum.
Through the ecological perspective, the educators consider the students’
environment at five levels: the chromosphere, the macrosystem, the exosystem, the
mesosystem, and the microsystem (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). When contemplating
chromosphere factors, the educators assess the student’s background and how it has
changed over time; they think about how the student has been affected by their parents’
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life experiences, the language that they speak and how it has developed, developing
sexual and gender identities, etc. Consideration of socio-economic status (SES) and
potential changes would be particularly important here, as the resources available to the
student and the family might impact the feasibility of potential intervention strategies.
Factors related to the student’s macrosystem would include specific cultural values that
the student and their family hold; things such as reward and punishment systems,
religious beliefs, and cultural values surrounding education would be important to grasp.
Examination of the student’s exosystem would consider indirect environmental impacts,
such as how the parents’ employment and work hours affect the student’s ability to
achieve academically. For the purposes of an educator, analysis of the student’s
mesosystem would primarily involve interaction between the family and the school; here,
it would be especially important to understand the family’s previous experiences with
education, going back as far as the parents’ and grandparents’ experiences as students; if
they had less-than-fond memories of school themselves, it would be important to work
with the family to heal those wounds and to understand how those poor experiences
might affect the current student’s school experience. Finally, the educators would probe
to understand the student’s microsystem, which would consider the student’s immediate
environment, including factors such as their relationship with their parents, teachers, and
friends, and how those relationships might be able to support the development of selfdetermination skills.
As with any work that is done in the schools, one of the most important steps is to
reflect upon the work that has been done, assess areas of success and areas for growth,
and implement changes for future improvement. Given that cultural competence is not as
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much an end goal as it is a journey of growth, it can be difficult for school psychologists
and the teams they work with to assess their cultural responsiveness. However, deFur
(2012) offers five concrete indicators that the school team has engaged in culturally
responsive practice. These indicators include:
1. Service providers ask families about their language of preference and
their cultural traditions with the goal of respecting each family's unique
traditions.
2. Service providers arrange meetings that include family decision makers
and occur at times and places that respect family cultural traditions and
ecological context.
3. Service providers recognize that each family's culture is unique,
regardless of racial, economic, or ethnic heritage.
4. Families share ways in which they are assisting their son or daughter to
develop independence within their family and community.
5. Practitioners are aware of their own ethnocentricity and attitudes toward
other cultural, racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic groups and develop
skills of suspending those attitudes. (p. 62)
It is essential that school psychologists engage in the exercise of assessing
whether they are meeting the five indicators of culturally responsive practice.
Beyond the benefits of developing effective collaborative relationships, engaging
in culturally responsive practices will help to shape the transition and selfdetermination services that are provided. For example, by developing a deeper
understanding of the cultural roles prescribed to members of the student’s family,
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as well as the student themselves, school psychologists are better equipped to help
the family recognize opportunities to provide their children with autonomy in
choice-making, decision-making, and goal setting. Furthermore, by
understanding the role that expressive emotion plays in the student’s culture, the
school psychologist can work with the family to engage in culturally relevant
practice of emotional self-regulation, so that there is consistency between the
expectations across the student’s environments. While successful culturally
responsive practice will inevitably depend upon individual characteristics of each
student and family that the team works with, by assessing the process with the
above five indicators in mind, they can have confidence that they have met
minimum standards for providing culturally responsive services.
Conclusion: A Call to Practice
The current postsecondary outcomes for individuals with ID are both puzzling
and discouraging. Despite increased awareness of their poor outcomes, and efforts at the
secondary level to mediate those outcomes, postsecondary outcomes for individuals with
ID continue to stagnate far behind their neurotypical peers in the areas of employment,
postsecondary education, and independent living.
It is widely accepted that to improve postsecondary outcomes for individuals with
ID, special attention must be paid to the development of their self-determination skills,
including their ability to make their own choices and decisions, solve their own problems,
and set their own goals, all while possessing the self-regulation skills to function in
postsecondary environments. Equipped with this knowledge, considerable research has
been conducted to create curricula that addresses those needs. The strategies proposed in
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research are realistic and practical to implement in secondary settings. However, in
consideration of the continuing poor outcomes for students with ID, it is fair to wonder
whether the recommended programs are being used, and if so, whether they are being
implemented with fidelity.
A common frustrating theme in research is the difficulty in disseminating findings
to practitioners who can use those findings to improve their practice. Current outcomes
for individuals with ID suggest that transition research follows this theme. If the goal is
to improve postsecondary outcomes for individuals with ID, then it is essential that
researchers determine how to turn their knowledge into tangible gains; that starts by
helping practitioners to use empirically based methods to improve their students’ selfdetermination skills.
Research must be conducted in two areas, with an eye on determining the root
cause behind the continued poor postsecondary outcomes for students with ID. First,
researchers must come to understand how to better prepare educators to integrate selfdetermination instruction into their curriculum. This includes developing frameworks for
professional development and working with administrators to encourage the promotion of
self-determination instruction across each classroom setting that educates students with
ID. There is near consensus that it is important to promote the development of selfdetermination skills, yet a full generation of students have passed through the schools
since that consensus was formed, and educators continue to lack the skills necessary to
build their students’ self-determination.
Furthermore, longitudinal research should be conducted in settings in which
empirically based self-determination interventions are implemented with fidelity. While
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those settings might improve their students’ self-determination skills in the short-term,
long-term effects of those interventions must be understood. Specifically, it is important
to understand whether students with increased self-determination skills are meeting their
long-term goals beyond simply finding a postsecondary setting in which to thrive. For
example, do those students continue to set goals for themselves and make progress
toward those goals five years after graduation? Ten years? Twenty years? Of course,
the goal of improving self-determination skills is to improve the long-term outcomes for
individuals with ID. It does not matter if a student with ID meets their goal immediately
after graduation if they are unable to meet their goals in the future.
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MANUSCRIPT 2
SURVEY OF SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGISTS’ PREPAREDNESS TO CONSULT
ON SELF-DETERMINATION INTERVENTION
Despite federal policy changes in the new millennium that are aimed to help
facilitate the transition to postsecondary life for individuals with intellectual disabilities
(ID; Moore & Shelling, 2015), individuals with ID continue to experience inequitable
postsecondary outcomes across a variety of postsecondary living domains, but especially
in the areas of postsecondary education (PSE) and employment (Lipscomb et al., 2017).
School psychologists are ideal candidates within schools to address this disparity. They
understand the effects of ID and are trained to aid in the provision of interventions across
classroom settings that address specific barriers to helping students with ID to meet their
postsecondary transition goals (Cameto, Levine, & Wagner, 2004). As such, this
manuscript will investigate the problem of postsecondary outcomes for individuals with
ID, the actions school psychologists are taking to mitigate that problem, and potential
steps school psychologists can take to increase the effort toward improvement.
ID in Public Education
Prevalence
ID is defined by the American Association on Intellectual and Developmental
Disabilities (AAIDD) as a “disability characterized by significant limitations both in
intellectual functioning (reasoning, learning, problem solving) and adaptive behavior,
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which covers a range of everyday social and practical skills, [and which] originates
before the age of 18” (2018). While there are numerous causes for ID, some of the more
common etiologies are developmental disorders including Down syndrome, Fragile X
syndrome, Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, and Autism spectrum disorder (ASD). In schools,
individuals with ID are classified according to their eligibility for special education
services under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA; 2004). Students
with ID typically qualify for special education services under the ID eligibility category;
however, depending upon their functioning and other co-morbid conditions, students with
ID may also qualify for special education services under the Multiple Disability
(accommodates both ID and one of the other 11 IDEA eligibility categories) or ASD
category. Ignoring these other two categories, in the 2014-15 school year, the National
Center for Education Statistics (NCES) estimated that 396,000 students qualified for
special education under the ID eligibility category alone; this equates to 13.6 cases in
every 1,000 children (NCES, 2017; Van Naarden Braun et al., 2015). Those 396,000
students, at the time of this writing, have either aged out of secondary settings, or are
about to age out. Current estimates suggest that 237,600 of those students will not receive
any postsecondary education whatsoever, and that 320,760 will fail to gain competitive
employment. Current systems that are designed to help those hundreds of thousands of
individuals are overwhelmed by the volume of work required to help improve
postsecondary outcomes, so it is critical that more is done in secondary settings to help
prepare individuals with ID for their postsecondary lives.
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Services
When individuals qualify for special education services under IDEA (2004), their
curriculum is modified in order to ensure that they receive the greatest personal benefit
from their academic experience. For students aged 16 and older, part of that curricular
modification involves a transition plan, in which systems are implemented to prepare
students to meet their postsecondary goals. Per IDEA (2004), these transitions plans must
account for the student’s strengths, preferences, and postsecondary interests. Notably, the
most common postsecondary interests for individuals with ID are linked to either
education or emplyment. Specifically, between 36%-80% of individuals with ID list PSE
attendance among their primary goals (Cameto et al., 2004; Grigal, Hart, & Migliore,
2011), while 98.3% aspire to obtain gainful employment (Newman et al., 2011; Shogren
& Plotner, 2012). These dreams are often unfulfilled; less than one-third of students with
ID attend PSE (Lipscomb et al., 2017; Snyder et al., 2016) and only 14%-18.9% obtain
competitive employment (Bush & Tasse, 2017; Butterworth, Migliore, Sulewski, &
Zalewska, 2014).
It is not surprising to see such low employment numbers considering that PSE is a
key activity that may have a domino effect on several life outcomes. Indeed, attendance
of PSE of any type (four-year, two-year, or vocational) has proven to help improve
postsecondary outcomes faced by individuals with ID (Stodden & Whelley, 2004). For
example, Zafft, Hart, & Zimbrich (2004) found that within their sample (n=40), 100% of
students with ID who gained PSE experience went on to work in competitive
employment settings, compared to 43% of students with ID who did not attend any PSE.
They also found that 67% of the students with PSE experience were able to work
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independent of work-related supports (e.g., job coach), in comparison to 29% of the
students lacking PSE. Salaries were impacted by PSE attendance as well; the minimum
salary for the individuals with PSE was $6.75/hr, while those without PSE earned salaries
between $0.50/hr and $4.10/hr. These differences can make huge differences in the
lifestyles that individuals with ID can expect to live, especially as it relates to their ability
to live independently and have the disposable income required to engage in activities that
promote their happiness. These differences also help to explain why one-quarter of
individuals with ID report feeling somewhat or very dissatisfied with their lives
(Mirenda, 2014).
Still, PSE requires significant investment of time and money (Snyder, de Brey, &
Dillow, 2016), and the returns on that investment are limited, as PSE programs typically
equip students with the skills required for minimum wage employment and only around
40% of students with ID reach graduation (Ryan, 2014; Newman et al., 2011; Stodden &
Whelley, 2004). Hence, it is essential that individuals with ID who choose to attend PSE
are properly prepared during their secondary education to maximize their PSE
experience. Consequently, the second legal requirement of transition plans must be
emphasized: they must ensure that plans for skill development are relevant to
postsecondary education and, subsequently, employment and independent living.
Research suggests that skills related to self-determination are among the most relevant in
promoting improved postsecondary outcomes across the critical areas of education,
employment, and independent living (Landmark, Ju, & Zhang, 2010; Test et al., 2009;
Wehmeyer & Schwartz, 1997).
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Post-Secondary Skills
Success in post-secondary settings, particularly PSE is multifaceted. Recent
research suggests that a combination of academic skills and “soft” social skills help to
predict completion of PSE and achievement following a PSE setting (Nasamran, Witmer,
& Los, 2017). In consideration of the postsecondary success of individuals with ID, it is
critical to understand the extent to which each of those areas of skill predict future
outcomes, in order to use the limited time that they have in secondary settings most
efficiently.
Academic
Thriving in PSE settings is partially dependent upon specified academic skills.
Hein, Smerdon, & Sambolt (2013) discovered baseline academic performance measures
that correlate with postsecondary success. These measures include completion of
precalculus, scoring a 3 or higher on Advanced Placement (AP) final exams, earning a
3.0+ GPA, and exceeding specific benchmarks on state and national standardized
assessments or college preparatory exams (e.g., SAT, ACT, ECLS, NAEP). Of course,
meeting these standards suggests that the student has attained a particular level of
achievement across academic domains of reading, writing, and mathematics. However,
while academic achievement in high school tends to be a predictive factor of
postsecondary achievement for students in general (Hein et al., 2013), that relationship
has not been well established among students with ID. In fact, Hein and colleagues state
that “there is little, if any, research [related to academic achievement and postsecondary
outcomes] on special student populations” (p. 11). The research that has been conducted,
however, has determined other predictors of postsecondary outcomes for individuals with
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ID. That research shows that, perhaps, the most critical skill is self-determination (Lee et
al., 2008; Shogren et al., 2012; Shogren et al., 2015; Williams-Diehm et al., 2008;
Wehmeyer & Schwartz, 1997).
Self-Determination
Without having the overarching life skills of self-determination, students often
struggle to succeed in PSE settings. To sufficiently prepare individuals with ID to attend
PSE – or gain competitive employment – school personnel must be prepared to instruct
students in the constructs of self-determination, including choice making, decision
making, problem solving, goal setting, and self-regulation (Eisenman, 2001; Thoma &
Getzel, 2005; Wehmeyer & Schwartz, 1997). Table 1.1 defines the skills. These skills
are associated with improvements across a variety of areas that improve lifestyle
satisfaction and quality of life (QoL; Lachapelle et al., 2005; Shogren et al., 2006;
Wehmeyer & Palmer, 2003), including improved academic achievement, (Lee et al.,
2008; Shogren et al., 2012), increases in achievement of transition-related goals (Shogren
et al., 2015; Williams-Diehm et al., 2008), increased earning potential, increased
employment rates, and a higher likelihood of achieving independent living (Wehmeyer &
Schwartz, 1997).
When students transition into PSE environments, their self-determination skills
are of paramount importance. Transition-aged students are expected to make important
choices and decisions that have an impact on their daily and future success, such as what
to eat, what to wear, what medications to take, how they are going to spend their free
time, how to spend their money, what classes to take, and when to study. Some of these
choices have significant impact on the student’s ability to meet their postsecondary goals,
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and therefore require self-regulation and self-monitoring in order to delay gratification.
Later one, in employment settings, self-determination skills are relevant to workers’
ability to gain and maintain employment, manage time, remain organized, display
professional hygiene and dress, reflect on job performance, and gain promotions.
It is critical to recognize that self-determination skills are fundamental to goal
attainment. Regardless of their disability status, every transition-aged individual that
aspires to meet a postsecondary goal must have self-determination if they are to succeed
(Manuscript One; Izzo & Lamb, 2002).
Role of School Psychologists
Despite the myriad options available to educators to provide self-determination
instruction, as well as the wide-spread agreement that self-determination is an essential
skill for postsecondary goal attainment (Izzo & Lamb, 2002), multiple studies since the
late 1990s have demonstrated that self-determination continues to be a neglected topic in
practice (see Agran et al., 1999; Cho et al., 2011; Hagiwara et al., 2017; Powers et al.,
2005; Wehmeyer et al., 2000). As a result, school personnel that aspire to provide selfdetermination intervention often feel a lack of the institutional support necessary to take
on the challenge (Hagiwara et al., 2017).
Teaching Self-Determination in School
Given the importance of self-determination skills, ideally, schools should teach
them in each classroom setting in which students with ID are educated. A variety of
evidence-based curricula exist to support students’ self-determination development across
inclusive general education classrooms, targeted classrooms, and individualized
classrooms. For example, in inclusive general education classrooms, schools can attempt
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to create “autonomy-supportive environments” (Shogren et al., 2016) through the
implementation of instructional strategies such as the Self-Determined Learning Model of
Instruction (SDLMI; Wehmeyer et al., 2000) and/or the Universal Designs for Learning
(UDL; Rose & Meyer, 2002). In targeted classrooms, small groups of students can be
provided with targeted and explicit instruction in the specific self-determination skill that
requires growth. Finally, in individualized classrooms, individual students can receive
instruction on self-determination skills at the level and pace required for them to make
progress. See Table 1.2 in Manuscript One for specific evidence-based curricula for
individualized self-determination instruction.
Instructional Consultation
Despite the existence of self-determination curricula, studies indicate that a
knowledge-to-practice gap exists, and it cannot be closed by providing traditional schoolwide lecture style professional development for self-determination interventions (Fixsen
et al., 2005; Joyce & Showers, 1995; Lewis & Newcomer, 2002). Instead, for students to
receive the self-determination interventions they require to achieve their postsecondary
goals, the professional development that educators receive must be more in-depth and
experiential (Adelman & Taylor, 2007; Annenberg Institute for School Reform, 2004;
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, 2005; Freeman, Sugai, Simonsen, & Everett, 2017;
Fixsen et al., 2005; Joyce & Showers, 1995; Lewis & Newcomer, 2002). School
psychologists are uniquely positioned in schools to provide this style of professional
development that can enhance teacher self-efficacy, as their education focuses on databased decision making, consultation, and systems level change.
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The professional development method that school psychologists are best prepared
to provide is known as instructional consultation. Instructional consultation has shown
evidence for its efficacy for helping teachers to become adept at providing interventions
across classroom settings (Erchul, 2011; Vu et al., 2013). In order to provide
instructional consultation properly, school psychologists must: (a) have expertise in
evidence-based practices and interventions; (b) understand how to use systematic
problem-solving procedures in consultee-centered consultation; (c) use effective
interpersonal communication skills to enhance the collaborative relationship; and, (d) be
able to serve as an aide to their colleagues by providing them with systematic approaches
to intervention implementation (Gutkin & Curtis, 2009; Newman et al., 2014). These are
essential skills outlined by the National Association of School Psychologists’ (NASP) 10
domains of practice (NASP, 2010b), emphasized in the training of all school
psychologists, and provide the background required to be essential members of transition
teams that focus on self-determination development.
In addition to the above overarching requirements, there are specific
responsibilities that school psychologists must fulfill based on the classroom setting and
intervention for which they are consulting. The Guide to Self-Determination Intervention
(Manuscript One, Appendix 1A) provides a detailed overview of the role of the school
psychologist in each classroom. Briefly, in inclusive general education classrooms,
school psychologists must first understand the nature of students’ self-determination
abilities throughout the school; thus, they are required to oversee collection and analysis
of relevant data, as well as the interpretation of that data. Additionally, their training
allows school psychologists to consult with teachers regarding their instructional
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techniques, especially as it relates to differentiated instruction. School psychologists are
further responsible for consulting with administrators and educators regarding the
selection and implementation of screening and intervention tools that are evidence-based,
culturally relevant, and linked to appropriate national, state, district, and classroom
standards. Finally, they are responsible for consulting and/or conducting the collection
and analysis of progress monitoring and fidelity data, such that they can engage with
educators to make collaborative decisions regarding students who may require a greater
intensity of self-determination intervention (Powers, Hagans, & Busse, 2008; Stoiber,
2014).
In targeted classroom settings, school psychologists play an especially important
role due to their unique positioning within the structure of school staff. Their close
proximity to administration, as well as their training that allows them to best understand
how self-determination intervention can prove beneficial across a variety of academic
domains, means that school psychologists must advocate for the use of resources in
small-group self-determination interventions. Additionally, school psychologists are
responsible for leading collaborative efforts to select the evidence-based targeted
interventions that are relevant to the school community and meaningful to the students
receiving supports in targeted classrooms; upon doing so, they are responsible for using a
systematic problem-solving approach to help interventionists overcome implementation
barriers. Similar to inclusive general education settings, the collection and analysis of
progress monitoring and fidelity data are the responsibility of school psychologists
(Powers, Hagans, & Busse, 2008).
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Finally, in individualized classroom settings, school psychologists have additional
unique responsibilities. Their cross-training in the areas of disability and education
allows them to consult with administrators and direct educators regarding the impact of
severe disability on education, as well as the best way to help those students maximize
their potential. School psychologists’ training in systems-level intervention allows them
to consult with administrators regarding the ways that deficits in the provision of
inclusive general education and targeted classroom supports impact the necessity for
more intense interventions in individualized classroom settings (Powers, Hagans, &
Busse, 2008), thus demonstrating the value of allocating resources to preventative action.
Similar to their work in inclusive general education and targeted classrooms, school
psychologists must consult with intervention teams to select evidence-based interventions
that are aligned with school culture and national, state, district, and classroom standards.
Due to the intimate nature of individualized classroom interventions, it is especially
important that school psychologists work to create a school atmosphere that is welcoming
and inclusive of family members, such that they feel comfortable attending and actively
participating in transition planning meetings. Again, school psychologists consulting in
individualized classrooms are responsible for overseeing the collection and analysis of
progress monitoring and fidelity data, as well as using a consultee-centered systematic
problem-solving approach to promote effective intervention (deFur, 2012; Newman et al.,
2014; Stoiber, 2014).
In summary, school psychologists’ training in the impact of disability on
education, the identification of evidence-based interventions that are culturally relevant
and meaningful to students, and in effective consultation techniques for systems- and
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student-level intervention implementation, make them ideal candidates to help resolve the
research-to-practice gap regarding self-determination action. Yet, educators (including
school psychologists) continue to report a lack of belief in their ability to provide these
interventions with fidelity (Hagiwara et al., 2017). Given the skills inherent in being a
school psychologist, it is reasonable to believe that with access to the proper training and
tools, school psychologists would be able to build that self-efficacy with relative ease.
Thus, the current study.
Purpose of the Study
There is near unanimous agreement among educators that providing instruction in
self-determination is an essential component of preparing students to achieve their
postsecondary goals, yet evidence suggests that teachers feel ill-prepared to do so in
practice (Hagiwara et al., 2017). School psychologists are ideally suited to consult and
collaborate with teachers on this topic area. However, there are no studies examining the
content knowledge and self-efficacy of school psychologists in the domain of selfdetermination. In order to provide effective consultation on self-determination
intervention across classroom settings, school psychologists are ethically required to be
familiar with the interventions on which they are consulting (Lee & Niileksela, 2014).
Thus, this study aimed to understand school psychologists’ familiarity with selfdetermination and self-determination intervention, the training that they have received
that would make them competent consultants for the implementation of selfdetermination interventions, and the current utilization of self-determination interventions
in schools.
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Research Questions
Specifically, this study explored the following questions:
1. What understanding of self-determination do school psychologists have?
a. Do school psychologists have knowledge of self-determination as a
construct (i.e., skills of choice-making, decision-making, problem-solving,
goal-setting, and self-regulation)?
b. Do school psychologists have knowledge of evidence-based practices in
self-determination intervention across classroom settings?
c. Do school psychologists use self-determination intervention in practice? If
yes, what interventions are being implemented?
2. Does targeted professional development improve implementation of selfdetermination curricula?
a. Have school psychologists received training in the implementation of selfdetermination interventions across classroom settings?
b. Does professional development in the area of self-determination correlate
with the utilization of self-determination intervention?
c. Does professional development in the implementation of selfdetermination intervention correlate with school psychologists’ selfreported confidence in their ability to consult regarding the
implementation of such interventions?
Hypotheses
The research questions are quantitative in nature; the researcher anticipated the
following outcomes to these research questions:
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For research question 1, the researcher hypothesized:
a. The majority of surveyed school psychologists will report that they understand
self-determination as a construct. This is assumed because of the findings of
Izzo & Lamb (2002) that indicate that there is nearly consensus agreement
among educators that self-determination is an important skill to be taught in
schools.
b. Less than half of surveyed school psychologists will report that they have
knowledge of available evidence-based interventions in self-determination
across classroom settings. This is assumed because of the results of numerous
studies that have found that self-determination is a rare topic area for practical
development (Agran, Snow, & Swaner, 1999; Cho, Wehmeyer, & Kingston,
2011; Hagiwara et al., 2017; Powers et al., 2005; Wehmeyer et al., 2000)
c. It is hypothesized that less than one-third of surveyed school psychologists
will report that their schools currently implement evidence-based selfdetermination interventions across classroom settings. This is assumed
because research in the last two decades have demonstrated that the use of
self-determination intervention strategies is rare (Agran et al., 1999; Cho et
al., 2011; Hagiwara et al., 2017; Powers et al., 2005; Wehmeyer et al., 2000).
For research question 2, the researcher hypothesized:
a. Less than half of surveyed school psychologists will report having received
training in the implementation of self-determination interventions across
classroom settings. This is assumed due to reports from school personnel that
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they do not feel well-prepared to deliver self-determination interventions
(Hagiwara et al., 2017).
b. The reception of professional development in the implementation of selfdetermination intervention will have significant correlation with the utilization
of such interventions. This assumption is based upon the Theory of Planned
Behavior (Ajzen, 1991), which, succinctly stated, predicts that people will
engage in actions based upon their beliefs. This theory has been applied to the
field of education, as the actions of educators have been predicted by their
knowledge of and exposure to intervention techniques in a variety of studies
(Giorgi, Roberts, Estepp, Conner, & Stripling, 2013).
c. The reception of professional development in the implementation of selfdetermination intervention will have significant correlation with school
psychologists’ self-reported confidence in their ability to consult regarding the
implementation of such interventions. This assumption is also based off the
Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 1991), as well as previous literature that
has demonstrated that increased knowledge of intervention is related to
increased confidence in ones’ ability to utilize it (Casebolt & Hodge, 2010).
Methodology
This was a survey design study aimed at practicing school psychologists
regarding their knowledge of the importance of self-determination for postsecondary goal
attainment, their familiarity with evidence-based self-determination interventions across
classroom settings, the training that they have received regarding self-determination
interventions across classroom settings, and their schools’ current use of self103

determination interventions across classroom settings. Data analysis was comprised of a
mixture of descriptive statistics, Spearman’s Rho nonparametric correlation analysis, and
chi-square analysis. Results of this study hoped to inform the root causes of inequitable
postsecondary outcomes for students with ID, while demonstrating an area for growth in
the field of school psychology.
Participants and Procedures
The target population for this study was all practicing school psychologists in the
United States. For the purposes of this study, “practicing school psychologists” referred
to school psychologists who actively worked in middle schools or high schools for at
least two-days-per-week at the time of the distribution of the survey. The sampling frame
used to access practicing school psychologists was the email listservs of state-based
school psychologist associations. The specific inclusionary criteria for participants were
as follows: (a) they must be a currently practicing school psychologist and; (b) they must
be actively working, at least two-days-per-week, in a middle school or high school.
Exclusionary criteria include the following: (a) the participant did not receive graduate
training in school psychology; (b) the participant is no longer practicing school
psychology; (c) the participant does not work in either a middle school or high school
and; (d) the participant works less than two-days-per-week. Per the Department of
Education’s National Center for Education Statistics, there are 66,320 full-time or parttime practicing school psychologists. Of those, 38,440 report that they exclusively work
in elementary school settings, 10,910 report that they work exclusively in middle school
settings, 12,870 report that they work exclusively in high school settings, and 4,100 work
in a combination of settings (Taie & Goldring, 2017). Due to the breakdown of practice
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settings for those who work in a combination of settings, the total population from which
this sample could be collected is 23,780-27,880, which conservatively includes only
those who report working exclusively in middle or high schools.
This nonprobability convenience method (Fowler Jr., 2014) of sampling was
selected due to the potential that distributing the survey through state school psychologist
association email listservs was the best way to reach the greatest amount of practicing
school psychologists. To complete this sampling procedure, the presidents and/or
research chairs of each state association were contacted and provided with a solicitation
email message to be distributed to the members of their state associations. A recent
investigation into survey response rates for a survey distributed via email to a national
sample of school psychologists yielded a 38% response rate (Castillo, Curtis, Brundage,
March, & Stockslager, 2014). Due to this relatively low anticipated response rate, the
researcher took two recommended steps for improvement. First, the researcher
emphasized in the solicitation email that the survey has significant value for helping
school psychologists to improve the postsecondary outcomes for students with ID,
explained how the results of the survey will be applied to practice, and highlighted the
researcher’s affiliation with the University of Denver (DU; Fox, Crask, & Kim, 1988;
Rogelberg, Fisher, Maynard, Hakel, & Horvath, 2001). In addition, the researcher used
the strategy of incentive provision, by making a $1 donation to AAIDD for each of the
first 120 respondents.
Before completing the survey, individuals were required to complete a consent
form acknowledging the purpose of the study, voluntary nature of their participation in
the study, the potential risks involved, expected completion time, confidentiality, and
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contact information of the researcher and dissertation chair. This study targeted a total of
at least 111 individuals to complete the survey; this amount was based on G*power
analysis for a linear multiple regression that aimed to achieve a moderate-to-large effect
size (0.5) and significance of p<.05. The effect size and significance tested in the
G*power analysis were selected because they are common parameters in the social
sciences (Cohen, 1988; Zint, 2018).
Solicitation Email Message
An email script was created specifically for the distribution of this study (see
Appendix 2A). The email identified the researcher, purpose of the study, and the survey.
In order to ensure that only individuals from the targeted sample respond, the email
clarified that the study is only relevant to practicing school psychologists who work at
least two-days-per-week in middle schools and/or high schools. The email indicated the
approximate time required to complete the survey, that there were no foreseeable risks to
taking it, and that participants were assured confidentiality of their responses. The email
further clarified that the study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at
DU. The uniform resource locator (URL) link to the survey was included in the text of
the solicitation email so that contacted individuals could easily and conveniently access
the survey. Contacted individuals were instructed to direct any questions to the
researcher and the dissertation chair, whose contact information was provided at the
conclusion of the email.
Consent Form
Before participants were able to access the survey, they were required to complete
a page that provided their consent to participate in the research study. The consent form
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(see Appendix 2B) necessitated that participants acknowledge the potential risks involved
in their participation, while detailing the purpose of the study, the fact that partaking was
voluntary, the measures taken to ensure confidentiality, anticipated completion time, and
contact information of the researcher, dissertation chair, and DU IRB. Participants
indicated their consent and accessed the study once they selected the “I agree” button
and the “Continue” button.
Instrument
An online survey (see Appendix 2C) was created due to the benefits outlined in
Castillo et al. (2014), Rogelberg et al. (2001), and Fowler Jr. (2014). Namely, online
surveys are inexpensive and efficient to produce and distribute (thus maximizing
potential sample size), offer quick response times, allow the respondent to provide
answers to sensitive questions without the researcher being present, expand the potential
sampling frame, provide quick turnaround between data collection and data analysis, and
allow for simple creation of question skip patterns. Furthermore, survey research has
been identified as an ideal method for gaining a broad understanding of the use of
specific practice, and that it has the potential to “advance the frontiers of
education…refine theory and methodology; and provide fundamental knowledge about
teaching” (Desimone & LeFloch, 2013; ISE, USDE, & NSF, 2013, p. 12). The survey
was created using Qualtrics, a secure survey creation website. Additional information
regarding the policies and procedures of Qualtrics can be found at
https://www.qualtrics.com. It was distributed to practicing school psychologists and
tracked on the Qualtrics website.
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Framework
This survey was derived from the framework outlined in Manuscript 1 (see
Appendix 1A), specifically as it related to school psychologists’ preparedness to provide
competent instructional consultation for the implementation of self-determination
interventions. It queried school psychologists regarding specific skills they must have in
order to provide competent instructional consultation, including their knowledge of selfdetermination as a construct, types of training they have received regarding selfdetermination and related intervention, their confidence in their ability to provide relevant
consultation, and their current use of self-determination interventions.
Development
The survey was divided into four sections. The first section pursued demographic
information, including the region of the country in which the school psychologist
practiced, the level of school in which they practiced, and the amount of time in which
they have practiced. Sample questions included questions like “In what type of
community do you practice?” or “In what level of school do you practice?”
The second section assessed school psychologists’ knowledge of incorporating
specific self-determination constructs into interventions, as well as self-determination
specific curricula. Using a sliding scale, this section asked questions such as “To what
degree do you feel knowledgeable about the following construct into interventions:
choice making?” or “To what degree do you feel knowledgeable about the following
intervention curricula: The Self-Determined Learning Model of Instruction?”
The third section assessed the training that school psychologists have received
regarding self-determination interventions and self-determination specific curricula. This
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section utilized multiple choice questions. Examples include “Have you ever received
any type of training regarding self-determination interventions?” “Where did you receive
your self-determination specific training” or “What type of training did you receive
regarding intervention using the following curriculum: Self-Determined Learning Model
of Instruction?”
Finally, the fourth section assessed school psychologists’ confidence in their
ability to provide consultative services to their colleagues in the implementation of selfdetermination interventions, as well as the current presence of self-determination
interventions in their school. This section utilized multiple choice, sliding scales, and
Likert scale questions. Sample questions included “To what degree do you feel prepared
to consult with administrators, teachers, families, and other stakeholders regarding the
implementation of the Self-Determined Learning Model of Instruction?,” “How many of
your students’ IEPs include self-determination development plans?” or “How many of
the classrooms in your school utilize Universal Design for Learning frameworks to
encourage differentiated instruction?”
In order to ensure the content and face validity of the survey, multiple steps were
taken. First, a draft of the survey was reviewed by content experts on the researcher’s
dissertation committee; the use of expert review is highlighted by Gehlbach &
Brinkworth (2011) as a critical step for improving content validity. Next, the survey was
subject to cognitive interviews. These interviews were conducted by the researcher and
administered to eight of the researcher’s graduate student peers; the researcher’s graduate
student peers are an ideal set of participants for the cognitive interviews because they
provide an approximation of the targeted sample of the survey (Desimone & LeFloch,
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2013; Gehlbach & Brinkworth, 2011). The cognitive interviews analyzed the process
that respondents go through as they attempt to answer the survey questions and assessed
four areas that are essential for gaining accurate answers on a survey. These areas
included (a) respondents’ ability to understand the question; (b) respondents’ ability to
recall the information necessary to answer the question; (c) whether the respondent is
able to determine how to answer the question and; (d) whether the respondent is provided
with an answer option that fits the way they want to answer the question (Hazel,
Newman, & Barrett, 2016). Based upon feedback from the interviewees, the researcher
made revisions to the survey, including adding bold text, rephrasing questions, providing
additional definitions, and providing specific examples to improve clarity and face
validity.
Following the cognitive interviewing process and resulting revisions, the survey
was piloted by a selection of the researcher’s graduate student peers. This step,
recommended by Dillman, Smyth, & Christian (2009) was taken so that the researcher
could receive feedback regarding question content. Feedback concerned, among other
things, the use of jargon and consumer-friendly language, approximate time taken to
complete the survey, and improvements to content and face validity. Upon receiving
feedback, revisions were made to the survey, and a final draft was prepared for
distribution.
Data Analysis
The quantitative results of the survey were analyzed for descriptive statistics and
correlation using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS; SPSS version 25;
IBM CORP, 2017).
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For the first step of the quantitative analysis, descriptive statistics were utilized to
understand the demographics of the school psychologists surveyed, as well as the
prevalence of school psychologists’ knowledge of, training in, and utilization of selfdetermination interventions and self-determination specific curricula. Specifically,
demographic data was analyzed for frequency and means. Data regarding school
psychologists’ knowledge of, training in, and utilization of self-determination
interventions was analyzed for mean values for two reasons: first, to provide insight into
the domains themselves and; second, to be utilized to determine the predictive value of
those domains on the confidence that school psychologists have in their ability to provide
competent consultative services regarding the implementation of self-determination
interventions, as well as the current use of self-determination interventions in their
schools. The analysis of descriptive statistics offered answers to research questions 1a,
1b, 1c. and 2a.
Upon analyzing the descriptive statistics for survey responses, it was possible for
the researcher to assess for reliability using Cronbach’s alpha. The researcher aimed to
attain the standard of a coefficient alpha in the .70-.90 range suggested by DeVellis
(2012). Due to the survey’s purpose of providing insight into group knowledge, it is more
important that the survey be brief and simply administered, as opposed to lengthy and
extremely reliable (i.e., coefficient alpha greater than .90; Hazel et al., 2016). Calculation
of the overall reliability of the scale revealed a Cronbach’s alpha value of .8945.
In order to determine the predictive value of knowledge and training upon school
psychologists’ confidence in their ability to provide competent consultative services and
their schools’ utilization of self-determination intervention, SPSS was utilized to conduct
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a chi-square analysis on the results of the survey; the chi-square analysis was selected due
to the categorical nature of the variables. Chi-square analyses offer the opportunity to
observe the predictive relationship between a dependent variable and multiple
independent variables by determining the mathematical probability of their relationship
occurring due to chance. The chi-square analysis determined the relationships between;
training received and confidence in one’s ability to provide competent consultative
services. Additionally, Spearman’s Rho was used to calculate correlation coefficients
regarding the relationship between training and utilization of self-determination
interventions, due to the categorical nature of responses to the “training” query. These
nonparametric analyses were used to answer research questions 2b and 2c. The results of
provided answers to the research questions listed above and ultimately provided guidance
regarding the ways that the field of school psychology can improve their provision of
self-determination interventions in transition services.
The first step of the nonparametric correlation analyses, previously completed
when analyzing descriptive statistics, was to calculate the means of each variable. Once
this step was completed, it was possible to compute the nonparametric correlation
analyses. Results of this analyses provided a coefficient of determination (r2), that
indicates the percentage in variation of the dependent variable predicted by the
independent variable. In addition, the researcher analyzed the p-values provided by the
SPSS output; for those variables that have p-values less than .05 (p<.05), the researcher
assumed statistically significance and predictive value to the dependent variable.
Alternatively, those variables that had p-values greater than .05 (p>.05) were assumed to
not have predictive value to the dependent variable (Bobko, 2001).
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Results
Overview
The following section outlines the results of the current study. First, the sources
of the analyzed data are explained. Subsequently, results of the analysis of participants’
answers to each research question are summarized.
Missing Data
While the survey received 188 initial responses, 66 of them were removed using a
listwise deletion technique (Peugh & Enders, 2004) because the respondents’ primary
setting was an elementary school, and as such, they did not meet the inclusionary criteria.
These participants were not able to complete any survey questions after reporting that
they worked primarily in elementary schools.
Participants who qualified to complete the entire survey, yet left certain questions
unanswered, were included in the final analysis. In most cases, participants did not
answer specific questions because the skip logic within the survey prohibited them from
responding. In these cases, the researcher followed the pairwise deletion technique
outlined in Peugh and Enders (2004). Through this method, each individual analysis was
computed utilizing the available data for that particular question, rather than removing a
participants’ entire set of answers due to one missing response, as would be the case
when using a listwise deletion technique. As such, the sample size for each response
varied depending upon the number of participants who answered each particular question.
Participants
The study received 188 initial responses. Of those, 90.96% (n=171) work full
time in schools, 6.38% (n=12) work part time in schools (at least two days per week),
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and 2.66% (n=5) did not work in schools. Responses of participants who did not work in
schools were discarded, as they did not meet the inclusionary criteria to participate in the
survey. Of the 182 respondents who continued the survey, 36.26% (n=66) worked in
elementary schools, 35.71% (n=65) worked in middle schools, and 28.02% (n=51)
worked in high schools. The responses of individuals from elementary schools were
discarded, as they did not meet the inclusionary criteria to participate in the survey. The
remaining 114 respondents represented seven of the nine sub-divisions of the United
States, as recognized by the US Census Bureau. These regions include East North
Central (IL, IN, MI, OH, WI; 15.79%, n=18), East South Central (AL, KY, MS, TN; 0%,
n=0), Mid-Atlantic (NJ, NY, PA; 21.93%, n=25), Mountain (AZ, CO, ID, MT, NV, NM,
UT, WY; 20.18%, n=23), New England (CT, ME, MA, RI, NH, VT; 2.63%, n=3),
Pacific (AK, CA, HI, OR, WA; 0%, n=0), South Atlantic (DE, DC, FL, GA, MD, NC,
SC, VA, WV; 27.19%, n=31), West North Central (IA, KS, MN, MO, NE, ND, SD;
10.53%, n=12) and West South Central (AR, LA, OK, TX; 1.75%, n=2). When queried
regarding whether they were an early career practitioner (0-5 years’ experience) or not
(greater than five years), 28.6% (n=32) reported that they were early career, while 71.4%
(n=80) reported having more than five years of experience.
Table 2.1
Do you currently practice school psychology in schools?
Frequency

Percentage

Yes; full time

171

90.96%

Yes; part time (two or more days per week)

12

6.38%

Yes; part time (less than two days per week)

0

0%
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No

5

2.66%

Table 2.2
In what level of school do you practice? (If you work in more than one, select the setting
in which you are assigned to the most time. If you split time evenly, select the option that
you consider to be primary.)
Frequency
Percentage
Elementary

66

36.26%

Middle

65

35.71%

High

51

28.02%

Table 2.3
In what region of the country do you practice?
Frequency

Percentage

East North Central (IL, IN, MI, OH, WI)

18

15.79%

East South Central (AL, KY, MS, TN)

0

0.00%

Mid-Atlantic (NJ, NY, PA)

25

21.93%

Mountain (AZ, CO, ID, MT, NV, NM, UT, WY)

23

20.18%

New England (CT, ME, MA, RI, NH, VT)

3

2.63%

Pacific (AK, CA, HI, OR, WA)

0

0.00%

South Atlantic (DE, DC, FL, GA, MD, NC, SC, VA, WV) 31

27.19%

West North Central (IA, KS, MN, MO, NE, ND, SD)

12

10.53%

West South Central (AR, LA, OK, TX

2

1.75%
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Research Questions
Research Question 1a: Do school psychologists have knowledge of self-determination
as a construct (i.e., skills of choice-making, decision-making, problem-solving, goalsetting, and self-regulation)?
Participants were required to answer a variety of questions that assessed their
knowledge of self-determination as a construct, as well as their knowledge of related
interventions. Descriptive statistics for these responses are provided in Table 2.4.
Table 2.4
“Are you familiar with the construct of self-determination?”
Frequency
Valid Percent
“Yes”

79

71.8%

“No”

31

28.2%

Regarding the question “are you familiar with the construct of selfdetermination,” the majority of participants reported “Yes,” that they were indeed
familiar (72%, n=79). The significance of this result is two-fold; first, it indicates that
the majority of the participants of the study had some degree of familiarity with the
construct of self-determination prior to answering questions regarding their knowledge of
intervention, related trainings, feelings of competence, and current utilization of selfdetermination intervention. Additionally, as will be expanded upon below, this statistic
highlights the reality that having a basic understanding of the construct of selfdetermination does not necessarily translate into having knowledge of available resources
with which to teach self-determination.
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Research Question 1b: Do school psychologists have knowledge of evidence-based
practices in self-determination intervention across classroom settings?
Participants were required to answer a variety of questions that assessed their
knowledge of evidence-based self-determination interventions. Descriptive statistics for
these responses are provided in Table 2.5 and Figure 2.1.
Table 2.5
Descriptive Statistics: Knowledge of Evidence-Based Self-Determination Interventions
To what
degree do you
feel do you
feel
knowledgeable
about
incorporating
the following
constructs into
interventions?
-Choice
Making

To what
To what

To what

degree do you

degree do you

feel

feel

knowledgeable

knowledgeable

about

about

incorporating

incorporating

the following

the following

constructs into

constructs into

interventions?

interventions?

- Decision

- Problem

Making

Solving

To what
degree do you
feel
knowledgeable
about
incorporating
the following
constructs into
interventions?
- Goal Setting

To what

degree do you

degree do you

feel

feel

knowledgeable

knowledgeable

about the

about

following

incorporating

intervention

the following

curricula? -

constructs into

Self-

interventions?

Determined

- Self

Learning

Regulation

Model of
Instruction

n valid

97

98

99

99

97

70

n missing

16

15

14

14

16

43

Mean

65.53

68.08

70.89

73.03

69.84

22.43

St. Dev.

23.99

23.03

21.70

22.44

24.02

27.67

St. Error

2.44

2.33

2.18

2.26

2.43

3.31

Skewness

-0.81

-0.95

-1.02

-1.19

-0.99

0.99

St. Error of
0.25
Skewness

0.24

0.24

0.24

0.25

0.29

Min.

4

4

3

3

0

100

100

100

100

100

4.57%

4.27%

4.43%

4.76%

6.49%

4

Max.
100
Margin of
4.78%
Error
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To what
degree do you
feel
knowledgeable
To what

about the

degree do you

following

feel

intervention

knowledgeable

curricula? -

about the

Explicit

following

instruction in

intervention

choice-

curricula? -

making,

Universal

decision-

Design for

making,

Learning

problemsolving,
goalsetting,
and/or self-

To what
degree do you
feel
knowledgeable
about the
following
intervention
curricula? Oregon Youth
Transition
Program: A
Model for
Teaching SelfDetermination
and Transition

To what
degree do you
feel
knowledgeable
about the
following
intervention
curricula? Self-Advocacy
Strategy for
Education and
Transition

To what

To what

degree do you

degree do you

feel

feel

knowledgeable

knowledgeable

about the

about the

following

following

intervention

intervention

curricula? -

curricula? -

The Self-

Whose Future

Directed IEP

is it Anyway?

Planning

Skills

regulation

n valid

85

90

56

63

78

57

n missing

28

23

57

50

35

56

Mean

37.99

56.80

9.95

26.59

38.97

13.96

St. Dev.

30.30

30.99

17.60

30.85

33.19

23.53

St. Error

3.29

3.27

2.35

3.89

3.76

3.12

Skewness

0.23

-0.56

3.07

0.76

0.32

2.05

St. Error of
0.26
Skewness

0.25

0.32

0.30

0.27

0.32

Min.

0

0

0

0

0

100

100

100

100

100

6.41%

4.61%

7.62%

7.37%

6.12%

0

Max.
100
Margin of
6.44%
Error
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To what

To what

degree do you

degree do you

feel

feel

knowledgeable

knowledgeable

about the

about the

following

following

intervention

intervention

curricula? -

curricula? -

NEXT

TAKE

S.T.E.P.

CHARGE for

Curriculum

the Future

To what
degree do you
feel
knowledgeable
about the
following
intervention
curricula? McGill Action
Planning
System
(MAPS)

To what
degree do you
feel
knowledgeable
about the
following
intervention
curricula? Planning
Alternative
Tomorrows
with Hope
(PATH)

n valid

64

54

61

59

n missing

49

59

52

54

Mean

22.25

8.65

20.67

19.34

St. Dev.

26.89

14.10

27.64

25.61

St. Error

3.36

1.92

3.54

3.33

Skewness

1.2

2.32

1.55

1.45

St. Error of
0.30
Skewness

0.33

0.31

0.31

Min.

0

0

0

100

100

100

3.76%

6.94%

6.53%

0

Max.
100
Margin of
6.59%
Error
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On a scale of 0-100, to what degree do you feel
knowledgableabout the following intervention...

KNOWLEDGE OF EVIDENCE BASED INTERVENTIONS
100
90
80

70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Evidence-based Intervention

Figure 2.1: Knowledge of Evidence-based Self-determination Interventions
In order to respond to questions regarding knowledge of specific interventions,
participants utilized a sliding scale, ranged zero to 100, to answer questions that were
formatted similar to “To what degree do you feel knowledgeable about incorporating the
following constructs into interventions?-Choice Making;” or, “To what degree do you
feel knowledgeable about the following intervention curricula?-Self-Determined
Learning Model of Instruction?” On the sliding scale, it was indicated that a response of
“zero” meant that the respondent endorsed “I know nothing about incorporating this
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construct into intervention” or “I have never heard of this curriculum.” Alternatively, a
response of 100 meant “I know a lot about incorporating this construct into intervention”
or “I know enough about this curriculum that I would feel confident in my ability to
implement it.” As such, responses below “50” indicate that the respondent leans toward
the negative pole, while responses above “50” indicate that the respondent leans toward
the positive pole. Results of each of these questions are expanded upon in the following
paragraphs.
Participants indicated an overall lean toward feeling that they knew plenty about
incorporating specific constructs of self-determination, including choice-making,
decision-making, problem-solving, goal-setting, and self-regulation into interventions.
When asked “to what degree do you feel knowledgeable about incorporating the
following constructs into interventions,” mean responses for each construct were as
follows: choice-making (65.52, n=97), decision-making (68.08, n=98), problem-solving
(70.88, n=99), goal-setting (73.03, n=99), and self-regulation (69.83, n=97).
Additionally, when asked “To what degree do you feel knowledgeable about the
following intervention curricula: explicit instruction in choice-making, decision-making,
problem-solving, goal setting, and/or self-regulation,” the mean response fell at 56.8
(n=90).
Alternately, participants leaned toward the negative pole for knowledge related to
specific evidence-based self-determination interventions (i.e., responses skewed toward
“I have never heard of this curriculum”). None of the curricula assessed earned mean
knowledge scores above 50; the following outlines the mean responses for each specific
curricula assessed: SDLMI (22.42, n=70), UDL (37.98, n=85), Oregon Youth Transition
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Program (9.94, n=56), Self-Advocacy Strategy for Education and Transition Planning
(26.59, n=63), The Self-Directed IEP (38.97, n=78), WFA (13.96, n=57), NEXT
S.T.E.P. Curriculum (22.25, n=64), TAKE CHARGE for the Future (14.1, n=54), MAPS
(20.67, n=61), PATH (19.33, n=59).
Research Question 1c: Do school psychologists use self-determination intervention in
practice? If yes, what interventions are being implemented?
Participants were required to answer a variety of questions that assessed their
current utilization of evidence-based self-determination interventions. These questions
required respondents to use a sliding scale to estimate the percentage (i.e., 0=none,
100=all) of their students that received each unique intervention. The first set of
questions assessed the use of evidence-based intervention across educational settings;
descriptive statistics for these responses are provided in Table 2.6 and Figure 2.2. The
second set of questions assessed the use of curricula for student led IEP meetings,
specifically targeted toward students in individualized settings. Descriptive statistics for
these responses are provided in Table 2.7 and Figure 2.3.
Table 2.6
Descriptive Statistics: Utilization of Specific Self-Determination Intervention Curricula
Estima Estima Estima Estimat Estima Estima
te:
te:
te:
e: What te:
te:
What
What
What
percent What
What
percen percen percen age of
percen percen
tage of tage of tage of your
tage of tage of
your
your
the
student your
your
studen studen classro s
studen studen
ts’
ts
oms in receive ts
ts lead
IEPs
receiv your
targeted receiv their
includ e self- school instruct e
own
e self- determ utilize ion
targete IEP
determ ination Univer explicit d
meetin
ination interve sal
ly
instruc gs?
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develo
pment
plans?

ntion
utilizin
g the
SelfDeter
mined
Learni
ng
Model
of
Instruc
tion

Design
for
Learni
ng
Frame
works
to
encour
age
differe
ntiated
instruc
tion

aimed
at
develop
ing
skills in
choicemaking
,
decisio
nmaking
,
proble
msolving,
goalsetting,
and/or
selfregulati
on

n valid

76

53

67

82

tion in
selfdeterm
ination
utilizin
g the
Orego
n
Youth
Transit
ion
Progra
m: A
Model
for
Teachi
ng
SelfDeter
minati
on and
Transit
ion
Skills
47
61

n missing

37

60

46

31

66

52

Mean

26.41

9.70

28.41

33.78

2.83

12.16

St. Dev.

27.38

18.89

31.34

28.79

11.84

21.06

St. Error

3.14

2.59

3.83

3.18

1.73

2.70

Skewness 1.10

2.40

.79

.59

6.31

2.66

St. Error .28
of
Skewness
Min.
0

.33

.29

.27

.35

0

0

0

0

0

Max.

80

100

100

80

100

5.08%

7.51%

6.23%

3.39%

5.29%

100

Margin of 6.15%
Error

.31
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Estimate: What Percentage of Your Students Receive...
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
SDLMI

UDL

Explicit Skill
Instruction

Oregon Youth IEPs include SD
Transition
development
Program
plans?

Lead Own IEP
Meetings?

Figure 2.2: Utilization of Evidence-base Self-Determination Interventions
Overall, participants indicated that their students are unlikely to receive evidencebased self-determination interventions. The following outlines the mean responses for
each question: “Estimate: What percentage of your students’ IEPs include selfdetermination development plans,” (26.41, n=76); “Estimate: What percentage of your
students receive self-determination intervention utilizing the Self-Determined Learning
Model of Instruction,” (9.70, n=53); “Estimate: What percentage of the classrooms in
your school utilize Universal Design for Learning Frameworks to encourage
differentiated instruction” (28.42, n=67); “Estimate: What percentage of your students
receive targeted instruction explicitly aimed at developing skills in choice-making,
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decision-making, problem-solving, goal-setting, and/or self-regulation,” (33.78, n=82);
“Estimate: What percentage of your students receive targeted instruction in selfdetermination utilizing the Oregon Youth Transition Program: A Model for Teaching
Self-Determination and Transition Skills?” (2.83, n=47); “Estimate: What percentage of
your students lead their own IEP meetings?” (12.16, n=61).
Of note, many of the responses to these queries were heavily skewed toward zero.
For instance, the question regarding the use of the Oregon Youth Transition Program
yielded a skewness of 6.31, reflecting the fact that of the 47 respondents who answered
the question, 66% of them (n=31) indicated that none of their students had received
targeted self-determination instruction utilizing the Program. Similar results were found
regarding the use of the SDLMI (50.9% indicate that none of their students receive selfdetermination intervention utilizing the SDLMI, n=27), the presence of selfdetermination development plans in IEPs (22.4% indicate that none of their students’
IEPs include self-determination development plans, n=17), and the percentage of
students leading their own IEP meetings (41% indicate that none of their students lead
their own IEP meetings, n=25).
Table 2.7
Descriptive Statistics: Utilization of evidence-based curricula to prepare students to lead
IEP meetings
The SelfThe SelfWFA
NEXT
TAKE
Advocacy

Directed IEP

Strategy for

(n=62)

(n=60)

S.T.E.P.

CHARGE

Curriculum for the

Education and

(n=61)

Transition

Future
(n=60)
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Planning
(n=60)
All

3.3% (n=2)

Some

None

6.7% (n=4)

90% (n=54)

6.5% (n=4)

25.8% (n=16)

67.7% (n=42)

3.3%

3.3%

3.3%

(n=2)

(n=2)

(n=2)

1.7%

4.9%

1.7%

(n=1)

(n=3)

(n=1)

95%

91.8%

95%

(n=57)

(n=56)

(n=57)

Utilization of Evidence-based Curricula to Prepare
Students to Lead IEP Meetings
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Self-Advocacy
Strategy

Self-Directed IEP

Curricula Given to All Students with IEP

WFA

NEXT S.T.E.P.

TAKE CHARGE

Curricula Given to Some Students with IEP

Curricula is Not Used

Figure 2.3: Utilization of Evidence-based Curricula to Prepare Students to Lead IEP
Meetings
Of those students that do lead their own IEP meetings, respondents indicated that
they are rarely prepared to do so using evidence-based curricula. These curricula include
The Self-Advocacy Strategy for Transition Planning, The Self-Directed IEP, WFA, the
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NEXT S.T.E.P. Curriculum, TAKE CHARGE for the Future, MAPS, and PATH. These
responses were collected utilizing a Likert-type “All, Some, None” scale to answer
prompts that were similar to: “Of your students that lead their own IEP meetings, how
many are prepared using the following curricula: The Self-Advocacy Strategy for
Transition Planning?” The following outlines response rates for each specific
intervention: The Self-Advocacy Strategy for Transition Planning (All students are
prepared using this method: 3.3%; Some students are prepared using this method: 6.7%;
No students are prepared using this method: 90%), The Self-Directed IEP (All: 6.5%;
Some: 25.8%; None: 67.7%), WFA (All: 3.3%; Some: 1.7%; None: 95%), NEXT
S.T.E.P. (All: 3.3%; Some: 4.9%; None: 91.8%), TAKE CHARGE for the Future (All:
3.3%; Some; 1.7%; None: 95%).
Research Question 2a: Have school psychologists received training in the
implementation of self-determination interventions across classroom settings?
Participants were asked to respond to questions regarding training they had
received that focused on self-determination and related interventions. Responses
revealed that school psychologists are unlikely to receive such training, and that if they
do, it is most likely to be through trainings they seek out themselves, rather than through
professional development provided by their school. These questions were provided in a
multiple-choice style; first, respondents answered whether or not they had received any
self-determination related training, and if they responded that they had, they responded to
“choose all that apply” style questions that investigated the types of training they had
received. Descriptive statistics for these responses are found below in Table 2.8, Table
2.9, Table 2.10, and Table 2.11.
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Table 2.8
Have you ever received any type of training regarding self-determination?
Frequency
Valid Percent
Yes

17

16.7%

No

85

83.3%

Responses to the initial question of the “training” section of the survey, which
asked “Have you ever received any type of training regarding self-determination,” were
overwhelmingly negative. Of the 102 respondents, 83.3% responded that they have not
received any training related to self-determination (n=85). As such, only 16.7% of
respondents (n=17) remained to respond to questions regarding the types of training they
had received.
Table 2.9
Have you ever received training that explicitly focused on the implementation of selfdetermination focused intervention?
Frequency
Valid Percent
Yes

6

35.3%

No

11

64.7%

Table 2.10
Where did you receive your self-determination specific training? Choose all that apply.
Frequency Valid Percent
Provided by my school while I worked there

5

29%

Sought out myself (e.g., attending a presentation at a

9

53%

conference, buying/renting books about selfdetermination, conducting internet searches, etc.)
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Received instruction during pre-service training

5

29%

Of the 17 respondents who were able to answer questions regarding the types of
training they had received, 35.3% (n=6) reported that the training had specifically
focused on the implementation of self-determination intervention. Furthermore, 29%
(n=5) reported that they had received self-determination specific training from their
school while they worked there, 29% (n=5) reported that they had received selfdetermination specific lessons during their pre-service training years, and 53% (n=9)
reported that they had sought out the training themselves through methods such as
attending a presentation at a conference, reading books about the topic, or conducting
internet searches. Of note, 102 respondents answered any sort of question related to
receiving training regarding self-determination, and of those, only five (4.9%) reported
that they had received self-determination specific training from their school.
Table 2.11
In what context did you receive training regarding intervention using the following
curricula? Choose all that apply.
Whole School/ Small
SelfIndividualized
Large Group
Group Directed
Coaching
SDLMI
-1
1
-UDL

1

--

2

--

Explicit SD skill instruction

--

3

2

--

Oregon Youth Transition
Program

--

--

--

--

Self-Advocacy Strategy for
Education & Transition Planning

--

--

2

--

Self-Directed IEP

--

1

1

--
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WFA

--

--

1

--

NEXT S.T.E.P.

--

--

--

--

TAKE CHARGE for the Future

--

--

--

--

MAPS

--

--

2

--

PATH

--

--

1

--

Due to limited sample size, respondents’ reports regarding their training in
specific evidence-based curricula is not well explained outside of frequency data. One
respondent reported that they had received a small group training regarding SDLMI, one
respondent reported that they had sought out self-directed training regarding SDLMI, one
respondent reported that they had received whole school/large group training regarding
UDL, two respondents reported that they had sought out self-directed training regarding
UDL, three respondents reported that they had received small group training in explicit
skill instruction for choice-making, decision-making, goal-setting, problem-solving,
and/or self-regulation, two respondents reported that they had sought out self-directed
training in explicit skill instruction for choice-making, decision-making, goal-setting,
problem-solving, and/or self-regulation, two respondents reported that they had sought
out self-directed training in the Self-Advocacy Strategy for Education and Transition
Planning, one respondent reported that they had received small group instruction
regarding The Self Directed IEP, one respondent reported that they had sought out selfdirected training in The Self-Directed IEP, one respondent reported that they had sought
out self-directed training in WFA, two respondents reported that they had sought out self-
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directed training in MAPS, and one respondent reported that they had sought out selfdirected training in PATH.
Research Question 2b: Does professional development in the area of self-determination
correlate with the utilization of self-determination intervention?
Due to limited respondents reporting that they had received training of any type,
only the question “Have you ever received any type of training regarding selfdetermination?” was able to be included in the statistical analysis; due to the categorical
nature of the question, Spearman’s Rho was used to calculate correlation coefficients
(Bobko, 2001). Furthermore, the analysis was nonparametric rather than inferential,
indicating a limitation in the validity of the reported results. These results can be found
in Table 2.12.
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Estimate: What percentage of your students lead their
own IEP meetings? 0=None; 100=All

Estimate: What percentage of your students receive
targeted instruction explicitly aimed at developing
skills in choice-making, decision-making, problemsolving, goal setting, and/or self-regulation? 0=None;
100=All

Estimate: What percentage of the classrooms in your
school utilize UDL frameworks to encourage
differentiated instruction? 0=None; 100=All

Estimate: What percentage of your students receive
self-determination intervention utilizing the SDLMI?
0=None; 100=All

Have you ever received any type of training regarding
self-determination?
1.000

Estimate: What percentage of your students’ IEPs
include self-determination development plans?
0=None; 100=All

Spearman’ s Rho
Have you
ever
received any
type of
training
regarding
Correlation
selfCoefficient
determinatio
n?

Table 2.12
Correlation between training received and utilization of self-determination intervention
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.16%
--

--

.052

.508**

1.000

Estimate: What percentage of
your students receive selfdetermination intervention
utilizing the SDLMI? 0=None;
100=All
Correlation
Margin of
Coefficient
Error

76

76

N

--

.001

Sig. (2-tailed)

1.000

-.367**

Correlation
Coefficient

--

.13%

Margin of
Error

Estimate: What percentage of your students’ IEPs include self-determination
development plans? 0=None; 100=All

102

N

--

Sig. (2-tailed)
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--

1.000

--

.431**

--

--

.677**

.423**

.20%

-.498**

Estimate: What percentage of your students
receive targeted instruction explicitly aimed
at developing skills in choice-making,
decision-making, problem-solving, goal
setting, and/or self-regulation? 0=None;
Correlation 100=AllMargin of Error
Coefficient

67

50

61

67

N

--

.001

.000

.543

Sig. (2-tailed)

1.000

.456**

.474**

-.076

Correlation
Coefficient

--

--

--

.11%

Margin of
Error

: What percentage of the classrooms in your school
utilize UDL frameworks to encourage differentiated
instruction? 0=None; 100=All

53

52

53

N

--

.000

.713

Sig. (2-tailed)

--

-61

1.000

--

82
-.000
57

.468**

.000
.001
53

.431**

--

65

.001
52
-.002
46

.455**

.000
71
-.000
55

.663**

.000
82
.10%
.376
61

-.115

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Margin of
Error
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N

Estimate: What percentage of your students lead their own
IEP meetings? 0=None; 100=All

Note. **Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
The Spearman’s Rho analysis revealed a negative correlation between
individuals’ responses to the question “have you ever received any type of training
regarding self-determination?” and the questions “Estimate: What percentage of your
students’ IEPs include self-determination development plans? 0=None; 100=All” and
“Estimate: What percentage of your students receive targeted instruction explicitly aimed
at developing skills in choice-making, decision-making, problem-solving, goal setting,
and/or self-regulation? 0=None; 100=All.” The resulting correlation coefficients indicate
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that as individuals receive self-determination specific training, their students are more
likely to have self-determination development plans included in their IEPs (r=-.367,
p=.001), and are more likely to receive explicit instruction in self-determination skills
(r=-.498, p<.001). However, there was not statistically significant correlation between
the reception of training and the implementation of self-determination interventions in
inclusive general education classrooms (SDLMI: r=.052, p=.713; UDL: r=-.076, p=.543).
Furthermore, the reception of training did not have statistically significant correlation
with students leading their own IEP meetings (r=-.115, p=.376).
Research Question 2c: Does professional development in the implementation of selfdetermination intervention correlate with school psychologists’ self-reported
confidence in their ability to consult regarding the implementation of such
interventions?
This research question was not able to be answered due to the limited number of
respondents who reported receiving professional development in the implementation of
self-determination intervention. However, the researcher was able to analyze whether
receiving any self-determination related training, even if it was not targeted at specific
interventions, had an effect on respondents’ confidence in their ability to implement selfdetermination focused intervention. To do this, a Chi Square analysis was performed on
responses to the question “Have you ever received any type of training regarding selfdetermination?” (yes/no) and responses to the question “To what degree do you feel
confident to consult with clients (e.g., administrators, teachers, families, and other
stakeholders) regarding their implementation of the following curricula” (not confident at
all/lacking in confidence/somewhat confident/very confident). Overall, results indicated
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that in the provision of interventions involving the explicit teaching of specific skills,
training had a significant impact on participants’ confidence in their ability to consult
regarding implementation. A similar pattern was noted for the majority of evidencebased curricula, with a few exceptions. These relationships are expanded upon below,
and in Tables 2.13 to 2.29.
Table 2.13
Relationship between training received and confidence in consultation for choice-making
interventions
Reported Confidence Level
Training

Not

Lacking in

Somewhat

Very

Grand Total

Received?

confident at

confidence

confident

confident

all
Yes

--

1

5

9

15

No

8

17

47

8

8

Grand Total

8

18

52

17

95

x2 (3, n=95) =22.06, p<.01, Margin of Error (MOE) = +/-1.1%
Table 2.14
Relationship between training received and confidence in consultation for decisionmaking interventions
Reported Confidence Level
Training

Not

Lacking in

Somewhat

Very

Received?

confident at

confidence

confident

confident

Grand Total

all
Yes

--

1

5

9

15

No

9

17

46

8

80
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Grand Total

9

18

51

17

95

x2 (3, n=95) =22.12, p<.01, MOE=+/-1.1%
Table 2.15
Relationship between training received and confidence in consultation for problemsolving interventions
Reported Confidence Level
Training

Not

Lacking in

Somewhat

Very

Received?

confident at

confidence

confident

confident

Grand Total

all
Yes

--

1

4

10

15

No

5

11

53

11

80

Grand Total

5

12

57

21

95

x2 (3, n=95) =20.74, p<.01, MOE=+/-1.1%
Table 2.16
Relationship between training received and confidence in consultation for goal-setting
interventions
Reported Confidence Level
Training

Not

Lacking in

Somewhat

Very

Received?

confident at

confidence

confident

confident

Grand Total

all
Yes

--

--

6

9

15

No

7

17

42

14

80

Grand Total

7

17

48

23

95

x2 (3, n=95) =14.31, p<.01, MOE=+/-1.1%
Table 2.17
Relationship between training received and confidence in consultation for self-regulation
interventions
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Reported Confidence Level
Training

Not

Lacking in

Somewhat

Very

Received?

confident at

confidence

confident

confident

Grand Total

all
Yes

--

--

3

12

15

No

7

24

35

14

80

Grand Total

7

24

38

26

95

x2 (3, n=95) =25.62, p<.01, MOE=+/-1.1%
Training had a significant effect on participants’ confidence in their ability to
consult regarding the implementation of interventions focused on explicit skills related to
self-determination. Specifically, the relationship between training and confidence in
consultation for choice-making interventions was significant, x2 (3, n=95) =22.06, p<.01.
The relationship between training and confidence in consultation for decision-making
interventions was significant, x2 (3, n=95) =22.12, p<.01. The relationship between
training and confidence in consultation for problem-solving interventions was significant,
x2 (3, n=95) =20.74, p<.01. The relationship between training and confidence in
consultation for goal-setting interventions was significant, x2 (3, n=95) =14.31, p<.01.
The relationship between training and confidence in consultation for self-regulation was
significant, x2 (3, n=95) =25.62, p<.01.
Table 2.18
Relationship between training received and confidence in consultation for SDLMI
Reported Confidence Level
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Training

Not

Lacking in

Somewhat

Very

Received?

confident at

confidence

confident

confident

Grand Total

all
Yes

5

3

4

3

15

No

51

17

11

1

80

Grand Total

56

20

15

4

95

x2 (3, n=95) =13.87, p<.01, MOE=+/-1.1%
Table 2.19
Relationship between training received and confidence in consultation for UDL
Reported Confidence Level
Training

Not

Lacking in

Somewhat

Very

Received?

confident at

confidence

confident

confident

Grand Total

all
Yes

4

5

2

3

14

No

39

19

19

3

80

Grand Total

43

24

21

6

94

x2 (3, n=94) =8.04, p<.05, MOE=+/-1.1%
Table 2.20
Relationship between training received and confidence in consultation for explicit skill
instruction
Reported Confidence Level
Training

Not

Lacking in

Somewhat

Very

Received?

confident at

confidence

confident

confident

--

4

8

Grand Total

all
Yes

3
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15

No

16

16

37

11

80

Grand Total

19

16

41

19

95

x2 (3, n=95) =14.02, p<.01, MOE=+/-1.1%
Table 2.21
Relationship between training received and confidence in consultation for The Oregon
Youth Transition Program
Reported Confidence Level
Training

Not

Lacking in

Somewhat

Very

Received?

confident at

confidence

confident

confident

Grand Total

all
Yes

10

2

1

--

13

No

69

9

--

--

78

Grand Total

79

11

1

--

91

x2 (2, n=91) =6.31, p<.05, MOE=+/-1.1%
Table 2.22
Relationship between training received and confidence in consultation for The SelfDirected IEP
Reported Confidence Level
Training

Not

Lacking in

Somewhat

Very

Received?

confident at

confidence

confident

confident

Grand Total

all
Yes

4

3

4

3

13

No

43

17

18

1

79

Grand Total

47

20

22

4

93

x2 (3, n=93) =12.98, p<.01, MOE=+/-1.1%
Table 2.23
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Relationship between training received and confidence in consultation for MAPS
Reported Confidence Level
Training

Not

Lacking in

Somewhat

Very

Received?

confident at

confidence

confident

confident

Grand Total

all
Yes

7

3

3

--

13

No

68

8

2

2

80

Grand Total

75

11

5

2

93

x2 (3, n=93) =12.09, p<.01, MOE=+/-1.1%
Training also had a significant effect on participants’ confidence in their ability to
consult regarding the implementation of broader evidence-based self-determination
interventions, with a few exceptions. Specifically, the relationship between training and
confidence in consultation for the SDLMI was significant, x2 (3, n=95) =13.87, p<.01.
The relationship between training and confidence in consultation for UDL was
significant, x2 (3, n=94) =8.04, p<.05. The relationship between training and confidence
in consultation for explicit skill training in general was significant, x2 (3, n=95) =14.02,
p<.01. The relationship between training and confidence in consultation for the Oregon
Youth Transition Program was significant, x2 (2, n=91) =6.31, p<.05. The relationship
between training and confidence in consultation for the Self-Directed IEP was significant,
x2 (3, n=93) =12.98, p<.01. The relationship between training and confidence in
consultation for MAPS was significant, x2 (3, n=93) =12.09, p<.01.
Table 2.24
Relationship between training received and confidence in consultation for The Self
Advocacy Strategy for Education and Transition Planning
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Reported Confidence Level
Training

Not

Lacking in

Somewhat

Very

Received?

confident at

confidence

confident

confident

Grand Total

all
Yes

8

2

3

--

13

No

58

10

11

1

80

Grand Total

66

12

14

1

93

x2 (3, n=93) =1.07, p>.05, MOE=+/-1.1%
Table 2.25
Relationship between training received and confidence in consultation for WFA
Reported Confidence Level
Training

Not

Lacking in

Somewhat

Very

Received?

confident at

confidence

confident

confident

Grand Total

all
Yes

11

1

1

--

13

No

71

5

4

--

80

Grand Total

82

6

5

--

93

x2 (2, n=93) =0.21, p>.05, MOE=+/-1.1%
Table 2.26
Relationship between training received and confidence in consultation for the NEXT
S.T.E.P. Curriculum
Reported Confidence Level
Training

Not

Lacking in

Somewhat

Very

Received?

confident at

confidence

confident

confident

all
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Grand Total

Yes

10

3

1

--

14

No

65

8

6

--

79

Grand Total

75

11

7

--

93

x2 (2, n=93) =1.46, p>.05, MOE=+/-1.1%
Table 2.27
Relationship between training received and confidence in consultation for TAKE
CHARGE for the Future
Reported Confidence Level
Training

Not

Lacking in

Somewhat

Very

Received?

confident at

confidence

confident

confident

Grand Total

all
Yes

12

--

1

--

13

No

70

9

1

--

80

Grand Total

82

9

2

--

93

x2 (2, n=93) =3.65, p>.05, MOE=+/-1.1%
Table 2.28
Relationship between training received and confidence in consultation for PATH
Reported Confidence Level
Training

Not

Lacking in

Somewhat

Very

Received?

confident at

confidence

confident

confident

Grand Total

all
Yes

10

2

1

--

13

No

64

11

3

1

79

Grand Total

74

13

4

1

92

x2 (3, n=92) =0.59, p>.05, MOE=+/-1.1%
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The relationship between training and confidence in consultation for The SelfAdvocacy Strategy for Education and Transition Planning was not significant, x2 (3,
n=93) =1.07, p>.05. The relationship between training and confidence in consultation
for WFA was not significant, x2 (2, n=93) =0.21, p>.05. The relationship between
training and confidence in consultation for the NEXT S.T.E.P. curriculum was not
significant, x2 (2, n=93) =1.46, p>.05. The relationship between training and confidence
in consultation for TAKE CHARGE for the Future was not significant, x2 (2, n=93)
=3.65, p>.05. The relationship between training and confidence in consultation for
PATH was not significant, x2 (3, n=92) =0.59, p>.05.
Table 2.29
Respondents reporting that they had received no self-determination-related training, and
had no confidence in their ability to consult regarding related intervention
“I have not received training, and I have no
confidence in my ability to consult regarding
______ intervention”
Intervention

Frequency

Valid Percentage

SDLMI

51

59%

UDL

39

41%

Explicit SD skill instruction

16

17%

Oregon Youth Transition Program

69

76%

Self-Advocacy Strategy

58

62%

Self-Directed IEP

43

54%

WFA

71

76%

NEXT S.T.E.P.

65

70%
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TAKE CHARGE for the Future

70

75%

MAPS

68

73%

PATH

64

70%

For each of the variables for which df=2, there were zero respondents who
reported that they felt “very confident” in their ability to consult regarding
implementation the associated evidence-based self-determination intervention.
Furthermore, it is important to note that the vast majority of responses, regardless of the
intervention, endorsed that they had received no training, and that they were “not
confident at all” in their ability to consult regarding the implementation of the
intervention. The following list represents the percentage of participants whose answers
endorsed those responses for each intervention (see Table 2.26): SDLMI (59%, n=51),
UDL (41%, n=39), Oregon Youth Transition Program (76%, n=69), The Self Advocacy
Strategy for Education and Transition Planning (62%, n=58), The Self-Directed IEP
(54%, n=43), WFA (76%, n=71), the NEXT S.T.E.P. curriculum (70%, n=65), TAKE
CHARGE for the Future (75%, n=70), MAPS (73%, n=68), PATH (70%, n=64).
Finally, regarding explicit skills training, the majority of respondents reported that while
they had not received training in the implementation of interventions aimed at choicemaking, decision-making, problem-solving, goal-setting, or self-regulation, that they still
felt “somewhat confident” in their ability to consult regarding the implementation of such
interventions (39%, n=37).
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Discussion
The current study was designed to assess school psychologists’ knowledge
of self-determination and related interventions, their reception of relevant training, their
confidence in their ability to consult with stakeholders regarding the use of selfdetermination intervention, and, finally, their current use of evidence-based selfdetermination interventions. In summary, the researcher confirmed that knowledge,
confidence, and training were all lacking in the content area of self-determination.
Implications for School Psychologists
While it comes as no surprise that school psychologists reported a lack of
knowledge and confidence regarding self-determination interventions, there are a variety
of ways that these problems can be remediated.
Knowledge of and Confidence in Self-Determination and Related Interventions, as
Functions of Received Training
Prior to distribution of the survey, the researcher hypothesized that “the majority
of surveyed school psychologists will report that they understand self-determination as a
construct” and that “less than half of surveyed school psychologists will report that they
have knowledge of available evidence-based interventions in self-determination across
classroom settings” (see Manuscript One, pp. 124-125). These hypotheses were
confirmed. Furthermore, the obtained results were consistent with previous research (e.g.,
Hagiwara et al., 2017) that suggests that despite educators’ knowledge of the importance
of self-determination, there is a lack of utilization of evidence-based intervention for its
promotion. This conundrum highlights a multitude of concerns, but most importantly, it
emphasizes that knowledge of a construct does not necessarily result in the application of
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related interventions, and that something must be done to help school psychologists to
activate that knowledge to meet their ethical imperative to promote improved outcomes
for their students (NASP, 2010a). As such, it is critical that school psychologists are able
to access training regarding self-determination intervention implementation. The current
study revealed that school psychologists struggle to access that training.
The researcher also hypothesized that “The reception of professional development
in the implementation of self-determination intervention will have significant correlation
with school psychologists’ self-reported confidence in their ability to consult regarding
the implementation of such interventions” (Manuscript One, p. 126). Statistical analysis
did not provide conclusive answers to this question. There was a statistically significant
chi-square relationship between whether school psychologists had received selfdetermination related training, and their confidence in their ability to provide the
following interventions: SDLMI, UDL, explicit skill instruction, the Oregon Youth
Transition Program, the Self-Directed IEP, and MAPS. However, no statistically
significant chi-square relationship was found between training received and school
psychologists’ confidence in their ability to consult regarding The Self-Advocacy
Strategy for Education and Transition Planning, WFA, the NEXT S.T.E.P. Curriculum,
TAKE CHARGE for the Future, or PATH. More robust statistical analysis could have
been conducted if more respondents indicated that they had received any training
whatsoever in this area, and especially in the implementation of specific selfdetermination interventions. When asked about their confidence in their ability to consult
regarding the implementation of self-determination interventions, only the provision of
explicit skill instruction received a majority of respondents’ indication that they were
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“somewhat” or “very” confident in their ability. Alternately, for the rest of the evidencebased interventions upon which they were queried, school psychologists were most likely
to report that they had received no related training, and that they had no confidence in
their ability to consult regarding implementation (see Table 2.29).
The current study offers evidence to suggest that the provision of training
regarding self-determination and related intervention is one potential method to increase
school psychologists’ knowledge of self-determination interventions and their confidence
in their ability to have them implemented effectively. The researcher hypothesized that
“less than half of surveyed school psychologists will report having received training in
the implementation of self-determination interventions across classroom settings”
(Manuscript One, p.125). This hypothesis was indeed accurate, as only 16.7% (n=17) of
respondents reported ever having received training regarding self-determination. Of
those 17, only six reported that the training was focused on self-determination
interventions; to be clear, of the 102 respondents to questions regarding training, 5.8%
(n=6) reported that they had received training regarding self-determination intervention.
Furthermore, of those who reported that they had received training, only five indicated
that the training had been provided by their school; of those, only one regarded the
implementation of evidence-based self-determination intervention. The remaining
respondents indicated that they had sought out the training themselves, or that it had been
provided in their preservice education.
Results of this study reveal that there are significant gaps that must be filled
before school psychologists can meet their stated goal of increasing participation in
transition service provision (Talapatra, Roach, Varjas, Houchins, & Crimmins, 2018), as
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well as fulfilling their legal, ethical, and moral obligation to ensure the best possible
outcomes for all students (IDEA, 2004; NASP, 2010a). Those steps include specific
actions to increase their knowledge of interventions, their access to training, their selfefficacy, and their utilization of self-determination intervention. School psychologists’
training has prepared them well to become effective leaders in the provision of selfdetermination interventions already; with a few small steps, school psychologists can
fulfill that calling.
First, school psychologists should advocate for their schools to provide schoolwide professional development regarding self-determination, its impact on postsecondary
outcomes, and related evidence-based interventions. It is essential that these professional
development opportunities are provided to the entire school staff; their buy-in and
participation in interventions provided in inclusive general education and targeted
settings is critical to the intervention’s success, as well as to the postsecondary outcomes
for their students. Although the researcher acknowledges that there are a wide range of
important topics that require professional development, the results of the current study
indicate that basic training in self-determination, even if it does not focus on available
evidence-based intervention, has an impact on the amount of self-determination
intervention that students receive. Given the value that comes from even minimal
professional development in self-determination, there is potential that the topic of selfdetermination can be infused into other trainings.
If school-wide professional development is unavailable, school psychologists can
find opportunities to learn about evidence-based self-determination interventions outside
of their school. This type of training can potentially occur at conferences or workshops
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to earn continuing education credit, through online research, or through consultation with
colleagues who have previously received training. Regardless of how the training is
received, school psychologists who aspire to improve the postsecondary outcomes of
their students are implored to seek it out, as theory, previous research, and the current
study predict that with increased training comes increased confidence, and with increased
confidence comes increased action (Ajzen, 1991; Casebolt & Hodge, 2010; Giorgi,
Roberts, Estepp, Conner, & Stripling, 2013). Equipped with this outside training, school
psychologists will find themselves prepared to offer school-wide professional
development opportunities, to their school and others, that had previously been
unavailable. Moreover, they will be better equipped to consult with parents in efforts to
generalize lessons in self-determination to contexts outside of school.
Current Utilization of Evidence-Based Self-Determination Interventions
The researcher hypothesized that “less than one-third of surveyed school
psychologists will report that their schools currently implement evidence-based selfdetermination interventions across classroom settings” (Manuscript One, p. 125).
Results, for the most part, supported this hypothesis, and are consistent with previous
research (see Agran et al., 1999; Cho et al., 2011; Hagiwara et al., 2017; Powers et al.,
2005; Wehmeyer et al., 2000).
Only the provision of explicit skill instruction was reported to be utilized in at
least one-third of cases, with respondents (n=82) reporting that 33.78% of their students
received this type of intervention. The remaining queried interventions were all reported
to be utilized in less than one-third of cases; 28.41% of respondents indicated that their
schools utilized UDL, representing the most popular intervention for inclusive general
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education settings (see Table 2.6). Meanwhile, only 12.16% indicated that their schools
utilized student led IEPs to build self-determination at the individualized classroom level.
Even in these cases, it was reportedly rare for students to be prepared to lead their IEP
meetings using an evidence-based curriculum (see Table 2.7). These unfortunate results
should be thought of not only as a baseline, but as a launch point; by following the steps
outlined below, school psychologists have the ability to quickly increase the opportunities
for their students to receive evidence-based self-determination intervention.
Once the determination is made to implement self-determination interventions,
and appropriate training is received, school psychologists must review the evidencebased practices outlined in Table 1.2. This will help them decide which interventions, in
each classroom setting, are most appropriate for their particular school population. Upon
making their selections, they may find it helpful to use The Guide to Self-Determination
Intervention (Manuscript One, Appendix 1A) as a roadmap to plan their actions for
implementation.
School psychologists’ first objective should be to lead efforts at the inclusive
general education level. Use of the SDLMI and/or UDL frameworks is critical to the
implementation of targeted and individualized interventions, for two reasons. First,
providing interventions to all students acts as a preventative measure that mitigates the
need for many students to receive targeted or individualized interventions. Second, by
utilizing SDLMI and/or UDL methods in inclusive general education settings, school
psychologists can appropriately identify students whose needs would be best served by
the reception of targeted or individualized intervention.
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Next, school psychologists should focus on working with their colleagues to
implement more intensive interventions at the targeted classroom level. Specifically, they
should advocate for the allocation of the resources needed to provide such interventions,
while using their skills in program evaluation to help administrators to understand why
self-determination interventions are an efficient use of their limited resources.
Additionally, school psychologists should determine the specific interventions that are
appropriate for their school’s population, ensuring that the intervention is culturally
relevant. Part of that determination should involve a consideration of the ease with which
teachers in targeted classrooms can implement the intervention; should those teachers run
into issues with implementation, school psychologists must be prepared to utilize a
systematic problem-solving approach to help their colleagues.
Once systems are running smoothly in general education and targeted classrooms,
school psychologists should shift their focus to implementing self-determination
interventions at the individualized classroom level. Steps to doing so include building a
multidisciplinary team of experts to form appropriate transition goals and collaborating
with families to ensure strong partnership throughout the transition process. Furthermore,
school psychologists must be prepared to provide systematic problem solving if their
colleagues struggle with implementation, and to offer help in the form of collecting and
analyzing progress monitoring data. Finally, that data should be used to help
administrators understand the importance of providing effective self-determination
intervention in general education and targeted classrooms.
The steps outlined above can be thought of as the ideal process that would be
taken to create systemic change that provides high quality, evidence-based self152

determination intervention to each student in a school. Certainly, that is the goal that
schools should strive toward. Still, school psychologists are already extremely busy
implementing evidence-based interventions to target a variety of concerns. As such, it is
critical to emphasize the smaller steps that can be taken within existing practices that can
have large impacts on the self-determination abilities of students.
In general education classrooms, there are a variety of small steps that school
psychologists can take. One such step is to utilize their training in consultation to help
general education classroom teachers understand the benefits of increasing their students’
self-determination (e.g., better self-regulation in class, more autonomy in achieving
goals, more sound decision-making), and then providing instructional consultation that
would allow the classroom teachers to infuse self-determination lessons without making
significant changes to their existing plans. For instance, school psychologists can
advocate for students to receive options on whether they would prefer to be assessed
through a written exam, an oral exam, a presentation, or an essay; this choice would have
to be made through a systematic decision-making process and the reasons behind it
would have to be rationalized to the teacher. By making an adjustment to assessment
procedures, that classroom teacher not only offers multimodal learning opportunities that
benefit all students’ understanding of course content, but they also offer the opportunity
to develop critical self-determination abilities. Similarly, general education teachers
could work with students on a regular basis to set short- and long-term goals for
themselves, with consistent check-ins to assess progress toward those goals. Again, this
practice would be relatively easy to implement and would have benefits related to
academic achievement and self-determination. Finally, school psychologists can take
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advantage of existing positive behavior interventions and supports to infuse incentives for
students to exhibit and improve their self-determination skills. The use of effective
choice-making skills, the achievement of a goal, or an excellent demonstration of
problem-solving could be validated and rewarded in the same way that schools often
reward other pro-social behavior.
In targeted classrooms, currently existing practices are ripe for infusion of selfdetermination intervention. Groups that already exist, such as those focusing on building
social skills, are ideal settings to provide explicit instruction in self-determination skills.
As students practice their social-skills, group facilitators can point out opportunities to
use a systemic decision-making process, to practice self-regulation, or to engage in
collaborative problem-solving. In a similar fashion as is typical in social skill groups, as
the members of the group develop skills of self-determination, group facilitators can
increasingly offer autonomy for students to work on their skills in naturalistic settings,
while providing opportunities to review students’ use of relevant skills.
Finally, in individualized settings, there are a wide variety of ways that school
psychologists can increase the utilization of self-determination interventions. First, as part
of any evaluation for special-education qualification, school psychologists should provide
questionnaires that assess that student’s current level of self-determination. The provision
of such assessments could be seamlessly added to a typical rating scale battery, and
would have relevance in determining the more relevant interventions for promoting
student success. Even without using standardized rating scales, school psychologists
could informally assess students’ self-determination by ensuring that they ask questions
related to self-determination during interviews with guardians, teachers, and other
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stakeholders. Following a special education evaluation, school psychologists can
influence the utilization of self-determination interventions by ensuring that every IEP
has a self-determination development plan that is relevant to that student’s needs and
goals. As annual IEP meetings are scheduled, school psychologists should work with
individual students to help them to take ownership over their IEP meetings. Even if the
ideal goal of having the student lead the whole meeting cannot be achieved, a reasonable
goal would be for every student with an IEP to be able to start their IEP meeting by
telling the IEP team about their strengths, interests, and goals. Doing so ensures that the
student’s voice is heard, boosts their ownership over their IEP, and has the potential to
influence decisions made by the IEP team, all while building critical self-determination
skills.
In addition to the practices mentioned above, school psychologists should be
intentional about building partnerships with families and community partnerships that
encourage self-determination development. When parents ask for recommendations to
help their child succeed, school psychologists must remember to explain what selfdetermination is, explain its importance for postsecondary success, and help parents
understand how to help their children build self-determination and autonomy. In their
communities, school psychologists should be aware of opportunities to build connections
with local employers who might be willing to contribute to schools’ efforts to build selfdetermination. From these connections, school psychologists can advocate for employers
to come in and talk to students about opportunities for employment and important skills
they should hone while they are in school. Furthermore, those connections allow school
psychologists to expose employers to the abilities that their students do have, and help
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employers to understand how their businesses can benefit from hiring individuals with
ID.
Finally, as school psychologists implement these small steps, it is critical that they
engage in progress monitoring and distribute the results of their self-determination
intervention efforts. While there are certainly benefits to learning from research
professionals, the most inspiring lessons often come from practicing school psychologists
who have successfully implemented interventions themselves, because it helps other
practicing school psychologists to believe that they can achieve the same success.
Through this process, the efforts of pioneering school psychologists can be exponentially
multiplied as more and more school psychologists are exposed to the benefits of making
small changes that have a large impact on their students’ self-determination.
Limitations
Results of this study are hampered by a few limitations. First, due to the
quantitative nature of the study, rather than qualitative, results provided answers to what
is happening regarding school psychologists and the utilization of self-determination
interventions but did not offer a depth of data that could answer questions regarding why
the results were found. With additional qualitative research, school psychologists could
be interviewed and observed to gain better understanding of the facilitators and barriers
that would predict their use of self-determination interventions.
Furthermore, a significant limitation of nearly all survey research is nonresponse
rate, resultant lack of sample size, and non-response bias (Fowler Jr., 2014). Not only
does the resultant lack of sample size reduce the power of the statistical analysis of the
results, but it also calls into question the characteristics of those included in the sample
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(i.e., is there a characteristic about individuals who choose to answer the survey that
would impact the results of the survey itself?). While it was possible that this particular
survey was less susceptible to low response rates and non-response bias than surveys in
general, due to findings that individuals are more likely to respond when the survey topic
has significant relevance to their lives (Groves, Presser, & Dipko, 2004), the results of
this study were still severely limited by a small sample size. This limitation in sample
size was likely the result of a few factors.
A significant factor is the method in which the sample was collected. While
reaching out to practicing school psychologists through their state association’s listserv
had the potential to reach a wide range of targeted individuals (Fowler Jr., 2014), it is
also likely that this method failed to collect responses from individuals who would
provide valuable depth and breadth to the sample. This limitation resulted from failure to
reach practicing school psychologists who are not members of their state associations,
those who are not subscribed to their state association’s email list, and those who
habitually delete emails from their state association before reading the email’s content.
Furthermore, the recruitment method diminished the study’s generalizability. Since the
distribution of the survey was largely dependent upon the cooperation of administrators
of school psychologists’ state associations, the sample was not necessarily representative
of the United States’ school psychology population (see Table 2.30).
Table 2.30
Representativeness of Respondents by Region
Representation in Total School
Region
Psychologist Population
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Representation in Sample of
Current Study

East North Central

17.60%

15.79%

East South Central

3.13%

0%

Mid-Atlantic

19.10%

21.93%

Mountain

8.43%

20.18%

New England

7.40%

2.63%

Pacific

17.62%

0%

South Atlantic

13.25%

27.19%

West North Central

6.35%

10.53%

West South Central

5.35%

1.75%

For instance, while only 8.43% of the United States’ school psychologists are from the
Mountain region, Mountain region school psychologists represented 20.18% of this
study’s sample. Other regions were misrepresented as well: New England accounts for
7.4% of practicing school psychologists, but are only represented with 2.63% of the
study’s sample; the Pacific region accounts for 17.62% of practicing school
psychologists, but have no representation in the study’s sample; the South Atlantic
accounts for 13.25% of practicing school psychologists, but accounts for 27.19% of the
study’s sample (U.S. Department of Education, 2013). A variety of regions were not
represented in the data, simply because the researcher was unable to establish and/or
maintain contact with important personnel within the administration of certain states’
school psychology association. The unrepresented regions, which include the East SouthCentral region and the Pacific region, account for more than one-in-five practicing school
psychologists in the United States. Given the variability of school psychologists’ roles
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and responsibilities, it is possible that the results would have been different if various
regions had been represented more accurately.
This limitation in scope was especially pronounced due to the design of the
survey. For instance, when respondents answered “no” to the question “have you ever
received any type of training regarding self-determination?” skip logic was used to allow
them to move on to the next section of the survey. However, due to the fact that so many
respondents have not received self-determination related training, the remaining sample
that was able to answer questions related to setting- or intervention-specific training was
too small to utilize for anything more conclusive than simple descriptive statistics. With
an increased sample size, the researcher may have been able to answer Research Question
2C and draw conclusions regarding how training could be most effectively provided to
promote implementation.
Additionally, small sample size only allowed the researcher to conduct nonparametric tests of correlation, utilizing categorical variables for training received
(yes/no) that resulted in less valid and conclusive results, with more opportunity for error,
than would have been possible with a larger sample size that allowed for the use of
questions with continuous variables to calculate inferential statistics. Of note, all
responses analyzed for corollary effect had a large enough sample to meet the threshold
of 0.8 power that is appropriate for educational research (Picho & Artino Jr, 2016).
Future Research Directions
This study offers new directions for research related to school psychologists’ roles
in implementing comprehensive evidence-based self-determination interventions. First,
research should investigate the efficacy of current popular transition planning practices.
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Outcome data suggests that current practices are not sufficiently preparing students with
ID for postsecondary success; research should identify the practices that would be the
best candidates to be replaced by self-determination interventions. Next, research should
investigate the best methods for providing self-determination intervention training. The
current study was unable to draw conclusions regarding how implementation rates are
affected when training is provided in large group, small group, individualized, or selfdirected settings. Conclusions to that question would enhance school psychologists’
advocacy for effective professional development related to self-determination.
Additionally, this type of research would serve an added benefit of directly targeting
school psychologists who have received training in self-determination intervention,
which would offer opportunity for more expansive research on the effect of such training.
Finally, results of this study reveal that despite having knowledge of the construct of selfdetermination, few school psychologists are aware of related interventions. Future
research should investigate how to more effectively market these interventions so that
they enter school psychologists’ consciousness as an available option.
Conclusion
The current study resulted in disappointing yet predictable outcomes. The
realization that school psychologists are aware of self-determination and its importance,
but that they are not implementing related interventions, has been found in previous
literature (e.g., Hagiwara et al., 2017) and was hypothesized by the researcher. Still, this
study helped to determine why that gap exists, which offers some insight into how it can
be closed. Primarily, the current study revealed that the lack of access that school
psychologists have to training regarding self-determination and related interventions
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results in underutilization of self-determination interventions. The rarity with which
school psychologists’ employers provide professional development related to selfdetermination means that if they are interested in providing self-determination
interventions, they must seek out training on their own. Of course, school psychologists
have a wide range of responsibilities, and it is reasonable that they would use their
limited self-guided opportunity for training to focus on other parts of their job. Thus,
unless self-determination promotion is a priority for school psychologists, they typically
do not receive self-determination related training.
Ajzen’s (1991) Theory of Planned Behavior suggests this lack of training results
in school psychologists lacking the confidence to utilize self-determination interventions.
While this study was unable to conclusively confirm Ajzen’s theory due to limited
sample size, evidence from this study and others (e.g., Casebolt & Hodge, 2010; Giorgi et
al., 2013) does suggest that school psychologists who receive more training are likely to
have increased confidence in their ability to implement interventions, and, therefore, are
more likely to utilize them. Following the concrete steps outlined above should help
school psychologists to access training in self-determination and related interventions, to
improve their confidence in their ability to help implement them, and to ultimately
increase their utilization of them.
The researcher acknowledges and respects the fact that school psychologists, and
the rest of a school’s staff, are extremely busy. Practical barriers to the implementation
of self-determination interventions, including time, financial resources, and the
interruption of established instruction practices are legitimate and difficult to overcome.
However, school psychologists possess unique training in program evaluation. As such,
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they are able to assess existing practices and make determinations regarding what is
working effectively, in order to conclude whether the implementation of selfdetermination intervention has the potential to be more effective than what is currently
being done. It must be noted that national trends of postsecondary outcomes for students
with ID suggest that current practices are not having the desired effects (Lipscomb et al.,
2017). In combination with the results of this study, which reveal a significant lack of
evidence-based self-determination intervention implementation, there is impetus to
replace some current transition planning practices with ones that have a greater focus on
the development of self-determination.
Summary
While there is value in education for education’s sake, the more tangible value of
an education can be found in how that education is put to use. At a minimum, one’s
education should prepare them to obtain gainful employment, further their career
opportunities through postsecondary education, and achieve independent living.
Individuals with intellectual disability (ID) receive inequitable value from their formal
education, as their postsecondary outcomes lag significantly behind those of their
neurotypical peers (Lipscomb et al., 2017).
Efforts since the late 1990s to improve postsecondary outcomes, including federal
legislation that mandates transition planning for all students with an IEP (IDEA, 2004),
have not yielded intended results. One possible explanation for this failure can be found
in the prevalence of self-determination intervention that is provided to students with ID
as they prepare for postsecondary transition. For decades, research has found that
focusing intervention on self-determination skills that include choice making, decision
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making, problem solving, goal setting, and self-regulation correlates with increases in
academic achievement (Lee et al., 2008; Shogren et al., 2012), functional goal attainment
Shogren, Wehmeyer, Palmer, Rifenbark, & Little, 2015; Williams-Diehm, Wehmeyer,
Palmer, Soukup, & Garner, 2008; Cobb, Lehmann, & Newman-Gonchar, 2009), earning
potential, employment rates, independent living (Wehmeyer & Schwartz, 1997), and
increased quality of life and lifestyle satisfaction (Lachapelle et al., 2005; Shogren,
Lopez, Wehmeyer, Little, & Pressgrove, 2006; Wehmeyer & Palmer, 2003). These
improvements are widely accepted within the education community, and many educators
acknowledge the importance of providing self-determination interventions when
preparing students for postsecondary life (Izzo & Lamb, 2002). Still, self-determination
interventions are rarely implemented (Agran, Snow, & Swaner, 1999; Hagiwara et al.,
2017; Powers et al., 2005).
The current postsecondary outcomes for individuals with ID indicate that modern
practices of transition planning are falling short of their goal. Changes must be made and
providing self-determination intervention is a good place to start. Since individuals with
ID can be found in a variety of settings throughout schools, including general education
classrooms, targeted classrooms, and individualized classrooms, self-determination
interventions should be implemented in each setting. Furthermore, all students benefit
from self-determination intervention, not just those with ID, and therefore the provision
of self-determination intervention across settings allows all students to benefit while also
identifying those students who require more intense support (Eisenman, 2001; Lachapelle
et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2008; Shogren et al., 2006; Shogren et al., 2012; Thoma & Getzel,
2005; Wehmeyer & Palmer, 2003; Wehmeyer & Schwartz, 1997).
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Much of the heavy lifting has already been done in regard to determining the best
ways to teach self-determination to students, regardless of the setting in which they are
educated. Evidence-based self-determination curricula exist for general education
classrooms, targeted classrooms, and individualized classrooms (see Table 1.2).
Unfortunately, there is an apparent disconnect between the development of these
curricula and their implementation. School psychologists are ideal candidates to lead
implementation efforts, as their training prepares them to understand the effects of
disability on education and postsecondary outcomes, to evaluate current practices and
consider alternate programming through data-based program evaluation, and to be
competent consultants toward their colleagues who are actively implementing
intervention. Still, leading systemic change is quite difficult, especially without
guidelines to do so. As such, Manuscript One provides the Guideline to SelfDetermination Intervention (see Appendix A), which outlines specific steps required of
both school psychologists and educators to effectively implement self-determination
interventions across classroom settings.
While the Guideline to Self-Determination Intervention is designed to be a useful
tool, school psychologists cannot ethically lead implementation efforts without being
familiar with the construct upon which they are trying to intervene, or the interventions
that they hope to implement (Gutkin & Curtis, 2009). In order to decide how to best help
school psychologists to improve their students’ self-determination, it is critical to
understand school psychologists’ knowledge, training, and utilization of selfdetermination interventions. Thus, Manuscript Two outlines the present study of current
practicing school psychologists’ knowledge of the construct of self-determination and
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related interventions, their utilization of those interventions, the confidence that they feel
to consult with stakeholders regarding those interventions, and any training they may
have received regarding self-determination and intervention implementation.
Succinctly, results of this study revealed that despite having an understanding of
the construct of self-determination, school psychologists generally lack knowledge of
related evidence-based interventions. Compounding this issue, it is rare that they will be
exposed to training regarding self-determination or related interventions, and even more
rare that they will receive that training from the school in which they are employed. As
such, it is predictable that they report a severe lack of confidence in their ability to
consult with stakeholders regarding the implementation of evidence-based selfdetermination intervention. All of these factors lead to the conclusion that was exposed
in this study, as well as the studies that preceded it: students with ID, and students in
general, are not receiving evidence-based self-determination interventions that are proven
to enhance their potential to achieve their postsecondary goals.
While the outcomes addressed above are disappointing, they are not at all
surprising. They align with the researcher’s hypotheses, which were informed by
previous research into the development of self-determination for students with ID.
Furthermore, these results align with Ajzen’s (1991) Theory of Planned Behavior, as well
as more recent research that predicts the positive relationships between knowledge,
training, confidence, and action (Casebolt & Hodge, 2010; Giorgi et al., 2013). These
relationships can be utilized to change current transition practices that promote improved
postsecondary outcomes for individuals with ID.
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Exposure to relevant training is the first domino to fall in the process of increasing
students’ access to self-determination intervention. Ideally, these trainings would be
offered through the school or district in which the school psychologists work, but there
are realistic logistical difficulties to providing those professional development
opportunities. In the absence of these trainings, school psychologists can access training
related to self-determination through workshops, conferences, online research, and
collegial consultation. Theory and research suggest that the reception of such training has
the potential to boost school psychologists’ confidence in their ability to implement selfdetermination interventions, and that as their confidence increases, so does the likelihood
that they will implement the interventions (Ajzen, 1991; Casebolt & Hodge, 2010; Giorgi
et al., 2013).
For maximum impact, it is critical that school psychologists implement
interventions in each setting where students with ID are educated. In general education
classrooms, implementation of the SDLMI (Wehmeyer, Palmer, Agran, Mithaug, &
Martin, 2000) and/or UDL (Rose & Meyer, 2002) allows students with ID, as well as
their neurotypical peers, to learn crucial self-determination skills as part of an
overarching method of education. Furthermore, providing these interventions in general
education classrooms allows school psychologists and their colleagues to identify
students in need of more intensive support, such as they would receive in targeted
classrooms. In those settings, teachers can use curricula that focus on building specific
skills, or they can utilize a variety of evidence-based options that work to build selfdetermination more broadly. With effective implementation of these interventions,
students with the most severe need for self-determination intervention can be identified.
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Those students can then receive individualized interventions that are highly tailored to
their specific needs and that draw support from a multidisciplinary team that includes the
student’s family.
While the project of implementing self-determination interventions certainly
requires strenuous systemic change, it is critical that school psychologists maintain
perspective as to why doing so is important. In schools, every policy decision must
ultimately satisfy one question: “how will this affect student outcomes?” In the case of
providing self-determination intervention, evidence suggests that all students, not just
those with ID, are more likely to achieve improved postsecondary outcomes when their
self-determination skills are promoted (Eisenman, 2001; Lachapelle et al., 2005; Lee et
al., 2008; Shogren et al., 2006; Shogren et al., 2012; Thoma & Getzel, 2005; Wehmeyer
& Palmer, 2003; Wehmeyer & Schwartz, 1997). Equipped with this knowledge, school
psychologists who lead efforts to provide self-determination intervention offer hope to
students and families who worry about what life will look like after high school. By
promoting skills of self-determination, school psychologists can be confident that
regardless of academic aptitude, students will be better prepared to engage with the
challenges they will face in their day-to-day lives and to advocate for what they need to
achieve their goals.
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Appendices

Appendix 1A
School Psychologist Responsibilities
Universal Responsibilities: Consultation
• Expertise in evidence-based practices and interventions
• Expertise in consultee-centered and small group consultative problem-solving
procedures
• Well-developed collaborative communication and interpersonal skills
• Systematic approach to intervention implementation
Specific
Inclusive General
Individualized
Targeted Classrooms
Responsibilities
Education
Classrooms
IEP
N/A
N/A
Consult with
multidisciplinary team
including all teachers,
family members,
guardians,
occasionally peers,
and especially the
student themselves,
to: (a) develop a
strengths-based
approach to transition
goal development, (b)
promote family
involvement in the
IEP process, and (c)
promote student
autonomy in choicemaking, decisionmaking, and goal
setting
Family

Create a school
environment that is
welcoming to all
families

Target families for
increased partnership
and school
involvement

Administration

Importance of selfdetermination and
understanding self-

Advocate for
allocation of
necessary resources
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Collaborate with
individual students’
families to develop
effective partnership
in IEP transition
planning process (see
deFur, 2012)
Relationship between
issues in
individualized and

determination
functioning of all
students

Culturally
Responsive
Strategies

Selection and
implementation of
proper universal
screening and
intervention options

Intervention
Help teachers
Selection &
differentiate
Implementation instructional styles
to match student
strengths and needs

deficits in supports for
inclusive general
education and targeted
classrooms
Selection of proper
targeted interventions

Same as Targeted
Classroom Strategies
above

Collaborate with
educators to assist
them in meeting
deFur’s (2012) five
concrete indicators of
culturally responsive
practice
Determination of
specific selfdetermination
abilities to target

Use systematic
problem solving for
improved intervention
implementation

Use systematic
problem solving for
improved
intervention
implementation

Progress
Monitoring

Use progress
monitoring and
fidelity data to
determine students
in need of greater
intensity of
intervention

Creation of goals for
specific skill growth
Assess intervention
implementation
fidelity
Assess rate of
improvement,
mastery of criterion,
and target goals to
determine appropriate
placement

Assess intervention
implementation
fidelity
Educator Responsibilities
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Assess rate of
improvement, mastery
of criterion, and target
goals to determine
appropriate placement
curricula
Assess intervention
fidelity

Specific
Inclusive General
Responsibilities
Education
IEP
N/A

Targeted Classrooms
N/A

Individualized
Classrooms
Provide instruction on
student led IEP
meetings, using
curricula outlined in
Table 1.1
Provide scaffolded
support to students as
they practice leading
their IEP meetings
Collaborate with
individual students’
families to develop
effective partnership
in IEP transition
planning process (see
deFur, 2012

Family

Create a school
environment that is
welcoming to all
families

Target families for
increased partnership
and school
involvement

Administration

N/A

N/A

N/A

Culturally
Responsive
Strategies

In collaboration
with school
psychologist:
Selection and
implementation of
proper universal
screening and
intervention options

In collaboration with
school psychologist:
Selection of proper
targeted interventions

Consider family’s
schedule, ecological
context, and cultural
tradition in
arrangement of
meetings

Ensure use of
preferred language
Gain knowledge of,
and utilize, cultural
traditions when
designing
intervention strategies

Acknowledge
family’s unique
culture
Encourage families to
share methods for
assisting their child in
development of
independence
Develop awareness of
own cultural biases
with goal of
suspending them
while engaging with
families
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(see deFur, 2012)
Intervention
Universal
Selection &
Screening for All
Implementation Students using The
Arc's SelfDetermination
Scale (Wehmeyer,
1995), the
Transition Planning
Inventory (Clark et
al., 2006) or the
Self-determination
Assessment Battery
(Hoffman et al.,
2004)

Provide explicit
instruction of selfdetermination skills
in small group
settings
Provision of
differentiated
instruction
Instruct students
regarding the
provision of peer
tutoring

Collaborate with
school psychologists
to select appropriate
evidence-based
individualized
intervention technique
(see Table 1.1)
Provide
individualized
interventions with
fidelity

Score universal
screening data &
analyze in
collaboration with
school
psychologists
Provision of
differentiated
instruction with
fidelity (see UDL,
Rose & Meyer,
2002)
Provision of
universal selfdetermination
intervention with
fidelity (see
SDLMI,
Wehmeyer, Palmer,
Agran, Mithaug, &
Martin, 2000)
Progress
Monitoring

Collection of
Collaborate with
progress monitoring school psychologists
and fidelity data
to create observable
and measurable goals
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Collection of progress
monitoring and
fidelity data

Collaborate with
school psychologist
to determine which
students should return
to inclusive general
education, and which
require greater
intensity of support
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Collaborate with
school psychologists
to create observable
and measurable goals
Collaborate with
school psychologist to
determine which
students should return
to less restrictive
environments, and
which require
modifications to their
self-determination
intervention plans

Appendix 2A: Solicitation Email Message
SUBJECT: Survey research invitation: School Psychologists & Self-Determination
BODY:
Dear [STATE SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST ASSOCIATION DIRECTOR NAME],
I hope this email finds you well. I am conducting a study regarding school psychologists’
awareness of, training in, and use of self-determination interventions. I would appreciate
it if you could please take a moment to distribute the following invitation to your state
association’s email listserv:
Dear School Psychologist,
I hope this email finds you well. My name is Pete Gladstone, and I am a doctoral student
of school psychology at the University of Denver. I am conducting a survey study that
investigates school psychologists’ knowledge of, training in, and use of evidence-based
self-determination interventions for students with disabilities.
This survey is only meant to be completed by school psychologists who are currently
practicing at least two (2) days per week in middle and/or high schools. If you are a
school psychologist currently practicing in middle/high schools, I would sincerely
appreciate your participation in this survey [LINK]. For the first 120 participants, a $1
donation will be made to the American Association on Intellectual and Developmental
Disabilities in your honor. Your response is extremely valuable, as it will help to guide
the way that school psychologists are prepared to help students with disabilities achieve
their postsecondary goals.
The survey is voluntary and confidential and should take approximately six (6) minutes.
The research conducted in this study has been approved by the Institutional Review
Board (IRB) at the University of Denver (DU). There are no foreseeable significant risks
to participating in this study.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the researcher, Pete
Gladstone, at peter.gladstone@du.edu. Or, you may contact the dissertation chair,
Devadrita Talapatra, Ph.D., at devadrita.talapatra@du.edu. If you have any questions
about the IRB process at DU, please contact Ms. Mary Travis at mary.travis@du.edu.
Thank you for your time and dedication to school psychology!
Sincerely,
Pete Gladstone, M.A.
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Appendix 2B: Consent Form
If you decide to complete the following Qualtrics survey regarding school psychologists’
awareness of, training in, and utilization of self-determination interventions, your
completion of the survey indicates your consent to participate in the associated research.
This study has been approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the University
of Denver (DU). Responding to this survey is voluntary, and all responses are
confidential. The study is expected to take approximately ten (10) minutes to complete.
If you have any questions, please contact the researcher, Pete Gladstone, at
peter.gladstone@du.edu, the dissertation chair, Devadrita Talapatra, Ph.D., at
devadrita.talapatra@du.edu, or the Director of Research Integrity, Mary Travis, at
mary.travis@du.edu.

*When used in Qualtrics, the respondent will be required to complete an “I agree”
checkbox that acknowledges that they consent to participate in the research before they
are able to access the survey.
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Appendix 2C: Survey

School Psychologists and SelfDetermination
Start of Block: Part 1: Demographics

Q1 Do you currently practice school psychology in schools?

o Yes; full time (1)
o Yes; part time (two or more days per week) (2)
o Yes; part time (less than two days per week) (3)
o No (4)
Skip To: End of Survey If Do you currently practice school psychology in schools? = Yes; part time
(less than two days per week)
Skip To: End of Survey If Do you currently practice school psychology in schools? = No
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Q2 In what region of the country do you practice.

o East North Central (IL, IN, MI, OH, WI) (1)
o East South Central (AL, KY, MS, TN) (2)
o Mid-Atlantic (NJ, NY, PA) (3)
o Mountain (AZ, CO, ID, MT, NV, NM, UT, WY) (4)
o New England (CT, ME, MA, RI, NH, VT) (5)
o Pacific (AK, CA, HI, OR, WA) (6)
o South Atlantic (DE, DC, FL, GA, MD, NC, SC, VA, WV) (7)
o West North Central (IA, KS, MN, MO, NE, ND, SD) (8)
o West South Central (AR, LA, OK, TX) (9)
Q3 In what level of school do you practice. (If you work in both, select the setting
in which you are assigned to the most time. If you split time evenly, select the
option that you consider to be primary. The remainder of the survey will refer to
your practice at this school.)

o Middle (1)
o High (2)
Q4 How long have you practiced school psychology? (This question refers to total
practice, NOT the amount of time at your current school.)

o 0-5 years (1)
o More than 5 years (2)
End of Block: Part 1: Demographics
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Start of Block: Block 4

Q5 Are you familiar with the construct of self-determination?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
End of Block: Block 4
Start of Block: Knowledge

Q6 Self-determination is defined as "the volitional acts that enable one to act as the
primary causal agent in one's life and to maintain or improve one's quality of life"
(Wehmeyer, 2005, p. 115). Additionally, the following definitions apply for the
remainder of the survey:

Choice Making: Recognition and evaluation of available options (Little Friends
Inc, 1992)
Decision Making: Deciding among competing courses of action (Baron & Brown,
1991; Hickson & Khemka, 2013)
Problem Solving: Evaluating barriers to success and find solutions (D’Zurilla &
Goldfried, 1971)
Goal Setting: Developing future aspirations and determining steps required to
achieve them (Wehmeyer & Shogren, 2013).
Self-Regulation: Incorporating social desirability when determining how to act
when coping with one’s environment (Whitman, 1990).
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Q7 To what degree do you feel knowledgeable about incorporating the following
constructs into interventions.
I know
nothing
about
incorporat
ing this
construct
into
interventi
on (1)

I know a
little
about
incorporat
ing this
construct
into
interventi
on (2)

I know
some
about
incorporat
ing this
construct
into
interventi
on (3)

I know a
lot about
incorporat
ing this
construct
into
interventi
on (4)

Choice
Making
(1)

o

o

o

o

Decisio
n
Making
(2)

o

o

o

o

Proble
m
Solving
(3)

o

o

o

o

Goal
Setting
(4)

o

o

o

o

SelfRegulat
ion (5)

o

o

o

o
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Q8 To what degree do you feel knowledgeable about the following intervention
curricula.
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I
have
never
heard
of
this
curric
ulum
(1)

I
have
heard
of
this
curri
culu
m,
but
know
very
little
about
it (2)

I have
heard
of this
curric
ulum,
and
have
some
knowl
edge
of
how
to
imple
ment
it (3)

I
know
enoug
h
about
this
curric
ulum
that I
would
feel
confid
ent in
my
ability
to
imple
ment
it (4)

SelfDetermined
Learning
Model of
Instruction (1)

o

o

o

o

Universal
Design for
Learning (2)

o

o

o

o

Explicit
instruction in
choicemaking,
decisionmaking,
problemsolving, goal
setting, and/or
selfregulation (3)

o

o

o

o
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Oregon Youth
Transition
Program: A
Model for
Teaching
SelfDetermination
and
Transition
Skills (4)

o

o

o

o

SelfAdvocacy
Strategy for
Education and
Transition
Planning (5)

o

o

o

o

The SelfDirected IEP
(6)

o

o

o

o

Whose Future
is it Anyway?
(7)

o

o

o

o

NEXT
S.T.E.P.
Curriculum
(8)

o

o

o

o

TAKE
CHARGE for
the Future (9)

o

o

o

o

McGill
Action
Planning
System
(MAPS) (10)

o

o

o

o

Planning
Alternative
Tomorrows
with Hope
(PATH) (11)

o

o

o

o

End of Block: Knowledge
Start of Block: Training
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Q9 Have you ever received any type of training regarding self-determination?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
Skip To: End of Block If Have you ever received any type of training regarding self-determination?
= No

Q10 Where did you receive your self-determination specific training? Choose all
that apply.

▢ Provided by my school while I worked there (1)
▢
Sought out myself (e.g., attending a presentation at a conference,
buying/renting books about self-determination, conducting internet searches, etc.)
(2)

▢ Received instruction during pre-service training (3)
Q11 Have you ever received training that explicitly focused on the implementation
of self-determination focused intervention?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
Skip To: End of Block If Have you ever received training that explicitly focused on the
implementation of self-determinati... = No
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Q12 Where did you receive your training that explicitly focused on the
implementation of self-determination focused intervention? Choose all that apply.

▢ Provided by my school while I worked there (1)
▢
Sought out myself (e.g., attending a presentation at a conference,
buying/renting books about self-determination, conducting internet searches, etc.)
(2)

▢ Received instruction during pre-service training (3)
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Q13 What type of training did you receive regarding intervention using the
following curricula? Choose all that apply.
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SelfDetermined
Learning
Model of
Instruction
(1)
Universal
Design for
Learning
(2)
Explicit
instruction
in choice
making,
decision
making,
problem
solving,
goal
setting,
and/or selfregulation
(3)
Oregon
Youth
Transition
Program: A
Model of
Teaching
SelfDeterminati
on and
Transition
Skills (4)

Whole
school/lar
ge group
(1)

Sma
ll
gro
up
(2)

Individualiz
ed coaching
(3)

No
ne
(4)

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢
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SelfAdvocacy
Strategy for
Education
and
Transition
Planning
(5)
The SelfDirected
IEP (6)

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

Whose
Future is it
Anyway?
(7)

▢

▢

▢

▢

NEXT
S.T.E.P.
Curriculum
(8)

▢

▢

▢

▢

TAKE
CHARGE
for the
Future (9)

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

▢

McGill
Action
Planning
System
(MAPS)
(10)
Planning
Alternative
Tomorrows
with Hope
(PATH)
(11)

End of Block: Training
Start of Block: Confidence in Implementation
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Q14 How often do you provide consultative services at your school, in any
capacity?
0

1
0

2
0

3
0

4
0

5
0

6
0

7
0

8
0

9
0

10
0

0=Never; 100=Consultation is my
primary responsibility ()

Skip To: Q14 If How often do you provide consultative services at your school, in any capacity? =
0=Never; 100=Consultation is my primary responsibility
Carry Forward Selected Choices from "What type of training did you receive regarding
intervention using the following curricula? Choose all that apply."
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Q15 To what degree do you feel confident to consult with administrators, teachers,
families, and other stakeholders regarding the implementation of the following
intervention curricula?

222

Not
Confide
nt at All
(1)

Somewha
t Lacking
in
Confiden
ce (2)

Somewh
at
Confide
nt (3)

Very
Confide
nt (4)

SelfDetermined
Learning
Model of
Instruction
(x1)

o

o

o

o

Universal
Design for
Learning
(x2)

o

o

o

o

Explicit
instruction
in choice
making,
decision
making,
problem
solving,
goal setting,
and/or selfregulation
(x3)

o

o

o

o

Oregon
Youth
Transition
Program: A
Model of
Teaching
SelfDeterminati
on and
Transition
Skills (x4)

o

o

o

o

SelfAdvocacy
Strategy for
Education
and
Transition
Planning
(x5)

o

o

o

o
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The SelfDirected
IEP (x6)

o

o

o

o

Whose
Future is it
Anyway?
(x7)

o

o

o

o

NEXT
S.T.E.P.
Curriculum
(x8)

o

o

o

o

TAKE
CHARGE
for the
Future (x9)

o

o

o

o

McGill
Action
Planning
System
(MAPS)
(x10)

o

o

o

o

Planning
Alternative
Tomorrows
with Hope
(PATH)
(x11)

o

o

o

o

Carry Forward Selected Answers from "To what degree do you feel confident to consult with
administrators, teachers, families, and other stakeholders regarding the implementation of the
following intervention curricula? "
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Q16 To what degree do you feel prepared to consult with administrators, teachers,
families, and other stakeholders regarding the implementation of intervention
focused on the following?
Somewhat
Lacking
in
Confidenc
e (2)

Not
Confide
nt at All
(1)

Somewh
at
Confiden
t (3)

Very
Confide
nt (4)

Choice
Making
(1)

o

o

o

o

Decision
Making
(2)

o

o

o

o

Problem
Solving
(3)

o

o

o

o

Goal
Setting
(4)

o

o

o

o

SelfRegulatio
n (5)

o

o

o

o

Q17 Estimate: What percentage of your students' IEPs include self-determination
development plans?
0

1
0

2
0

3
0

4
0

5
0

6
0

7
0

8
0

9
0

10
0

0=None; 100=All ()

Q18 Estimate: What percentage of your students receive self-determination
intervention utilizing the Self-Determined Learning Model of Instruction?
0

1
0

2
0

3
0

4
0

5
0
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6
0

7
0

8
0

9
0

10
0

0=None; 100=All ()

Q19 Estimate: What percentage of the classrooms in your school utilize Universal
Design for Learning frameworks to encourage differentiated instruction?
0

1
0

2
0

3
0

4
0

5
0

6
0

7
0

8
0

9
0

10
0

0=None; 100=All ()

Q20 Estimate: What percentage of your students receive targeted instruction
explicitly aimed at developing skills in choice making, decision making, problem
solving, goal setting, and/or self-regulation?
0

1
0

2
0

3
0

4
0

5
0

6
0

7
0

8
0

9
0

10
0

0=None; 100=All ()

Q21 Estimate: What percentage of your students receive targeted instruction in
self-determination utilizing the Oregon Youth Transition Program: A Model for
Teaching Self-Determination and Transition Skills?
0

1
0

2
0

3
0

4
0

5
0

6
0

7
0

8
0

9
0

10
0

0=None; 100=All ()

Q22 Estimate: What percentage of your students lead their own IEP meetings?
0

1
0

2
0

3
0

4
0

5
0
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6
0

7
0

8
0

9
0

10
0

0=None; 100=All ()

Skip To: End of Survey If Estimate: What percentage of your students lead their own IEP meetings?
= 0=None; 100=All

Q23 Of your students that lead their own IEP meetings, how many are prepared
using the following curricula?
All (1)

Some (2)

None (3)

The SelfAdvocacy
Strategy for
Education and
Transition
Planning (1)

o

o

o

The SelfDirected IEP
(2)

o

o

o

Whose Future
is it Anyway?
(3)

o

o

o

NEXT S.T.E.P.
Curriculum (4)

o

o

o

TAKE
CHARGE for
the Future (5)

o

o

o

McGill Action
Planning
System
(MAPS) (6)

o

o

o

Planning
Alternative
Tomorrows
with Hope
(PATH) (7)

o

o

o
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